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V. PETERBORO 
BY-ELECTION 

VERY BITTER

OFFICIAL JAR 
OF BARLEY IS 
ON EXHIBITION

Moslem Cabinet b
At Critical Point

‘MURDER’ SAYS 
CARDINAL OF 

IRISH CRIMES

| WORLD NEWS TODAY 1HURLED BOMBS 
AT LORRIES IN 
BELFAST CITY

Farmers Expect A Two 
Million Dollar Deficit

Huge Sum Will be Required to 
Alleviate Distress Caused 
by Lack of Work.

♦
CANADA

Tbe West Peterboro Three of the Ministers Have 
Fled to Angora and Others 
Want to Resign.

is being held,-{today 
candidates in the field.

Hon. Dr. Tolgiie, Mtatater of 
Agriculture, declares Canada will 
retaliate if tbe Fordney Bill is 
adopted by the United States.

Artjaur Jacques has been arrest- 
ed as a material witness In the 
case of the jnurfer of hi* niece 
Adelaide Malherbe at Montreal.

Two alleged Reda have boon 
arrested at Hamilton. Ont,, on g| 
charge of beingxpemberH of 
lawful body. j

Ontario will bav® a deficit of 
two million dollars lor the flint 
year of the U/tV O. rule.

Government Candidate Mak
ing a Terrific Fight to » 

Win Out Today.

Primate of All Ireland, Card
inal Logue, Attacks 

British Methods.

CONDEMNS EQUALLY 
KILLING OF POLICE

Mayor Schofield Filled and 
Sealed the Bottle for 

the Contest.

FREE PRIZES FOR
THE BEST GUESSES

Standard’s Big Contest Creat
ing Furore of Interest All 
Over the Province.

Three Attacks Made on Mili
tary Forces in Different 

Parts _of Place.

OoastkBtinople, Feb. tr-There is 
e crate Is tbe cabinet here, due 
to attempts by the Nationalists to 
carry out their old plan of remov
ing the «ultan's temporal power. 
Three of the ministère, iueluding 
ttzet Pasha, have fled to Angora, 
end other, are destroy of reelgn-

Toronto, Feb. 6-It te estimated 
that a deficit rot tbe pest fiscal 
year, amounting to apprextamtely 
?2<000,0t)0, will be reported by Hon. 
Peter Smith, provincial treasurer 
of Ontario, when he presents ms 
budget to the legislature. At the 
present time it is hard to enU- 
mate how much the province win 
he called upon to contribute as lia 
share c.f the cost of alleviating dis
tress due to unemployment. On% 
minister estimates that caste will 
be-tgo millions, w^fle another 
oulates half that amount.

( UNIONIST AND
LIBERAL FIGHTERSMAGNIFICENT HOME

BURNED BY IRISH
ing. Issue Depends Largely on 

Strength of Vote J. H. Burn, 
ham Polls.

Claims Conditions in Ireland 
Only Equalled in Turkey or 
Among Bolsheviki.

The Armenians demand thatSnmmerhiil House, Residence 
of Late Lord Langford, Burn
ed to Keep Military Out.

they be admitted to tbe London 
conference which will deal with 
the Neat Bast situation, and 
which it Is thought possible here, 
may have to be postponed on ac 
count of the difficulties or an 
agreement being reached by the 
various factions.

UNITED STATES
Big seizures of whiskey and 

dregs have been made in the port 
of New York.

Special to The Standard.
Peterboro, Feb. 6—After a campaign 

that has been close, spectacular and 
bitter, the by-election issue in West 
Peterboro goes to the Jury of the 
electors tomorrow with a great deal 
of uncertainty and doubt.

Fighting to the last to keep up the 
morale of their supporters and to 
weaken the morale of their friends, 
all five candidates closed the campaign 
by expressing confidence in the result.

Such statements, of course, mean 
little, and nobody outside a few of 
their own enthusiastics expects either 
the farmer, the labor or the independ
ent candidate to win.

Two In Real Fight
The fight is between Gordon, Uh 

eral, and Denne. Conservative, and 
while all the conditions of the contest r 
have favored the Liberal, seeing that' 
J. H. Burnham, the independent Con
servative candidate, cut heavily Into 
the government’s vote tbe balance of 
opinion is that Denne will win by * 
small

Everything appears to hinge upon 
the strength that will be shown by J. 
H. Burnham. If he should poll much 
over a thousand votes (all of which 
would be a dead loss to the govern
ment) only an overwhelming minis
terial sentiment in the country can 
enable 
though
a win for the government will be a 
remarkable evidence of strength, see
ing that the farmer candidate will cut 
into the government as well as the 
Liberal vote in the country and that 
McMurray. the labor candidate, will 
take a big share of the votes of the 
working classes practically all protec
tionist and consequently, erstwhile 
government supporters.

Government’s Fight. *

■Belfast, Ffeb. 6—Tbe\Lenten pastoral 
letters read today by all the deter 
Catholic Bishops were derated to the 
serious situation existing in Ireland.

. That of Cardinal Logue, primate of all 
Ireland, dealt at greet length with 
the situation.

On Friday laet His Worship 
publicly filled, sealed and labell
ed the Official Barley Jar which 

connection with

Feb. 6—Dublin dispatcher o- 
<tej re re. led that SatgMer night that URGE DOMINION 

TO SEND RELIEF 
TO<IHE CHINESE

NEWFOUNDLAND
A father is chptfiA with cruelty 

to his child so that s|te died while 
attempting to reach jher mother’s 
grave.

THE BRmMlT*l.ES

Series or fatal bombing of mili
tary lorries ' la reported from Bel- 
fast.

Cardinal Logue has Issued a 
statement in which he condemns 
the British rule tit Breland but de- 

fit© kilting of 'police- 
plain jgMWfe" ' * .

city experienced * sensation when will he used in 
The Standard's Subscriber’s Bar
ley Guessing Contest.

The Jar is on exhibition now In 
the window at Macau ley Bros. & 
Oo., King street.

How many kernels of barley did 
Hie Worship pour Into the Jar? 22 
tree prises Including a Ford Tour
ing Car are offered for the beet 
guesses.

loud explosions and continuous vol- 
ley* raeembltn* the aoomta U a battle 
on a n scale, became audible from 
the distant gubuvba. It turned out that 
ithree ambushes had occurred, one of 
which resulted in the killing of a tour

FIFTEEN DOLLAR 
PER TON TARIFF 
AGAINST PAPERS

“The cry of suffering Ireland" said 
the Cardinal, “despite the efforts to 
smother H by propaganda will re-echo 
through centuries, marking out a sorry 
place in history for the present ml ere. 
There had been no word of concilia
tion, tout repression pure and simple 
such as has been unknown in Ireland 
since the days of Cromwell and such 
as outstrips any example except that 
of perhaps Turkey and the Botohe-

♦year oàâ child.
Delegation Asks Premier Mei- 

ghen to Have Grain Rush
ed to Starving.

CHINESE RULERS* IN
STATE OF .CHAOS

Canada May be Asked to 
Send Shipload of Food at 
Early Date.

Near Merrlon Square
By Requeit

The am emboSh wee ta tbe aelgh- 
Imrtiood of Merrlon Square, ahottly be- 

’ fore efcht o'clock. Explosions which 
shook some of the older houses to 
their toeodatioM were followed bl

ot rifle end revotrer fins. Tbe 
sought refuse in. their 

In the street

> At the request of the majority 
ot the contestants, another big 
vote offer is being given tbe con
testants In The Standard’s big 
<16,000 prise contest this week. 
FuB details will be found on to
day's contest page.

United States Newsprint Mak
ers See Danger to Trade 

from Foreign Imports.

NOT ANXIOUS TO HIT 
TRADE WITH CANADA

Papers Must Have Supplies 
from Dominion and Will Not 
Include Land in Measure.

dares that

IRISH COLONEL 
CLAIMSTROOPS 
ARE SUCCEEDING

Vikl.
h Attack* Government.

Cardinal Logue proceeded In scath
ing terme to denounce the policy of 
the government, which he said had 
rdtibed it of all eense of sacredn 
of human life and extinguished the 
Instinctive horror of bloodshed. He 
declared that the so-called official re
prisals were acts ot wanton oppression 
and Injustice ; that men guiltless of 
any overt act against law and order 
and shot under the eyes of their flami- 
and shot under hte eyes of their fami
lies; that prisoner* were shot in lor
ries under yie plea of attempting to 

though they were surrounded

caUaxo. while perrons
by the firing. What 

wppeoed waa that three bombs 
were fluiff at a lorry filled with sol- 
(liera. This precipitated an exchange 
of Shots wMch tested several minutes 
without effect, except tor tile wound
ing of two civilians by bom» splinters.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Dolton In -Black laDorothy 

White."
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY,—

Aline Joyce In "The Slaves of 
Pride" ,

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO- 
• DAY—“The Qlrl of The Bsa.”

Two of the prize» to be given 
away In The Standard’» big con. 
tost are opportunities to become 
Movie Stars with The Universal 
Film Company, Fllmdom's largest 
and meat Important Moving Pic
ture Company.

Jorlty.

Denies Emphatically That 
British Have Broken Morale 

of the Republicans.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—A strong appeal 
for national assistance on the port of 
Canada to China under her present 
distressing famine conditions was 
made to Premier Medghen on Satur
day by an Lmfluental deputation. Rev. 
P. W. Anderson, M. A., Ottawa, intro
duced the uepptation, wMteh consisted 
of members of the Canadian China 
Famine Relief Committee, Rev. A. E. 
Armstrong and Dr. W. B. Taylor, of 
Toronto, Rev. Gillies Badie, returned 
missionary from Honan, China, repre-j 
sentatives of-the Rotary Club and 
other prominent citizens of Ottawa.

A memorandum urged that the gov
ernment after the example of the 
United States, should awotn* a na
tional committee.

Money From Head Ttex.

Two «uenw» Bombed

■asiiriwwSMjjiïÆ'ïï.'sShÆ
' A cMM of four yV* *S<*

through the head, and a 
wounded and taken to a hoapiw.

• The third ambush occurred MU 
m when two military lorries were al
ia when two military torrie «were at
tacked af Rathntnes, in the souüi auh- 
urbe, in the vicinity of the CatooUc 
chapel An officer of the mttttary 

^ ' waa slightly wounded and some civili
sa ! m- including a boy. received unlm- 

V portant injuries.

Washington, Feb. 6—Claiming that 
as a result of the present exchange 
situation newsprint manufacturers in 

! Norway, Sweden, Holland and Ger- 
sell their products in the

Denne to win. Indeed, even 
tiumham should poll 50fr vo4.es,INCREASE AMBUSCADES 

TO PROVE STRENGTH

Declares All Irelapd is Cover
ed With Detachments and 
All Points of Attack

Dublin, Feb. «.—A high 
the "Irish Republic 
given to the Asset 
lengthy «frtennsnt

thoriied &tiSltTlte
circumstances of thé interview can
not be disclosed, nor Is the 
pondent permitted to publish the sta- 
-tieticai informatto i supplied regarding 
the total number of forces, both regu
lar and “Irregular" 
columns composed of men on the run 
are termed—“now in the field."

The officer, who 
as “Colonel X,” s 
enjoined non-publication of various 
statements, which, he said, “might 
give information to the enemy." 

Denies Rebels Broken.

escape
by armed men easily able to restrain 
them. many can 

United States at a price below P re
united States 

asked tbe
Religion Not Spared.

dnotion costs here, 
newsprint manufacturers 
House Ways and Means Committee 
Saturday to impose a tariff of $15 a 
ton on newsprint imported from any 
country except Canada.

'^Latterly,” declared the Cardinal, 
dealing with the destruction of proper
ty, "even religion has not been spared.
Sacristies of churchee have been raid
ed, and some times tittle respect has 
been shown to sacred vessels and vest
ments. Churches have been surround- The Present Rate
ed toy armed men while people attend
ing mass were held op and searched The present rate is 12 per rent ad 
?" “""T «liera» provided ttee value la above Tlte trutin., that while the-QloeUffl
Ing was found except prayer hooks atght-eeote a pound, free entry bring Mr. Oordeir, the Liberal candidate, 
and rosaries. Oathonce do hot go arm- UArmYlfi(. -jocks below that value; In would not Indicate any powerful oppo- 
ed to hear Mass or prepared tto ednwniJ ^lftll>ln the regtièst to suspend the sition sentiment in the conatitueUdy, 
erime ” duty oo Imports from Canada, tbe bu< merely the result of a apllt In tbe

mamtfacturoro said Importa from that gvverameM and proteotlomet ranks, 
country -t o' ^riotory «ra the promeut, faring
consumption in the United stalm and , M Burnhan,.s candidature and of 
that Canadian newsprint wae required thc {act ,hlt both Mr „urnham and 
in ,the public interest. Mr. McMurray are pledged to high pro-

The manufacturers asked that an tection will be a r 
arrangement similar to that now in ment 
force with respect to retaliatory action 
be incorporated in the tariff law.

Hits Canada Too

UNCLE OF LEAD 
MONTREAL ORE

Known
officer of

Army" has 
1 Prase a

and
Many Are Hurt an-L

Two Witness*» Identify Him 
as Man Seen Running 

Away After Killing.

t from

two young then in the Rothmines en-

RgOto also report» that neat 
Clonmel a patrol of the Devon Regi
ment discovered a body of dvtilans 
preparing an ambutih. A. skirmish 
which followed resulted in the killing 

i of a civilian and the wounding of a 
military servant

ty of the officer and theThe report
. whoIn the poll tlx fro* I------_

entered Canada last year. It WTO also 
suggested that the govemmeet con
sider the sending of supplies either 
of wheat or flour, and that the govern
ment arrange for free transportation 
of supplies across Canada and by mer
chant marine to a Chinese port.

The Premier’s View. .

Killing Police le Murder.
“Bt must not be Inferred,” the Car

dinal’s pastoral continued, ‘that I 
overlook or condone extremist crimes. 
The lying in wait and shooting of 
policemen or soldiers is not an act of 
warfare, tout is plain murder and will 
entail punishment for murder here 
and, If not repented and atoned for, 
terrible punishment hereafter. No 
reason adduced nor any end, however 
noble, could justify it."

Referring to the ineffectual peace 
negotiations, the Cardinal said that 
they left the suspicion they were a 
mere device "intended to mark time 
and amuse the public until the coun
try is beaten flat and is despairing 
and is prepared to submit to any 
tei nrç the rulers moy dictate, and even 
to swallow the nanseoue pill of parti
tion."

s the flying

AXE USED LIKE, ONE 
THAT FAMILY OWNED

kable achieve-
will be designated 

spoke freely, but he zIssues Very Varied.
The contest has been waged upon a 

juirtole of issues, some national, some 
provincial, some local and others pure
ly personal. The government tried 
hard throyghout to ooncentarte upon 
what should have been the only issue 
namely, the tariff, but Gordon, the 
Mackenzie King candidate, ran away 
from a fight on that ground, preferring 
to wage a battle upon all kinds of ’ m 
minor canvasses behind a smoke 
screen of personalities and abuse.

Although admitting that he helped 
frame the Liberal tariff platform ot 
1915 it was difficult to pin Gordon 
down to any definite position. In this 
he was ably seconded by Mr. Fielding, 
who, as the prime minister declared 
in Montreal, made a "proclamation of 
Infidelity" to his party’s fiscal creed, 
and urged the electors to support Gor
don on the ground that no matter 
what he might have said, there was no 
more danger of the Liberals carrying 
out their free trade pledges now than 
there had been in 1896.

The premier admitted the humant- Motive For Horrible Crime 
tcriaa appeql and etid he did not 
want to be understood as thinking 
they were under no obligation to help 
because the government of China le 
not doing Its duty. China eeemed to 
be pretty nearly In chaoe, hr told, but] Montreal. Feb. 8—Arthur Jacques, 
it wae strange that governm. ate near- 25 yesrB cd, who lives at 318 Old 
or the scene of the distress and upon Orchard Avenue, Notre - Dame De 
whom the first duty fall», seemed In- Grace, this city, uncle of Adeline Mel- 
different The Information previous hei-be. Î7, of «7 Ctendeboy Avenue, 
-, h,„. did not lead the Canadian Weatmount, who was Identified Sat; 
rtc crament to the conclusion they urday as the victim ot the b rural raur- 
„"to assist, and he could not eey der Friday night when she was ap- 
vcf what the result would be of further perently struck In the back ot the 

brought by the députa- head with an axe, on Prospect street,
I?* the dlatrroeed areas. Weetmount. wee arrested on Saturdaytlon from the dletreeeeu are ^ be|ng held a material wit-

ness for the coroner’s inquest which 
will be held tomorrow.

*Has Been Discovered by 
Police Yet. i

Great Heme Burned
Dobdon, Feb. «—SuenmerMll House, 

25 miles from DuWin and one ot the
most beaut ttoT'homee. ln Ireland, «a
burned y eaten, ay with a loss of 1100,- 
000, according to the Weekly De-
^Serrerai men entered the rear of the 
castle and seized thirty gallons of 
petrol, with whkfii they fired the two 
wttfga ot the bonding which police 
auriMaries found a roaring furnace 
upon their arrival. A quantity of valu
able furniture and tapestry waa de- 
gtroyyl. SummethlR House waa the 
residence of the late lord Longford. It 
1» believed the place was fired to pre
vent ke occupancy by the military.

| Under it the proposed tariff of $15 
a ton would be made applicable to 
Canadian imports on executive order 
if “unfair and inequitable" regulations 
or restrictions were adopted by the 
Dominion government or by the Gov
ernments of any of the Canadian prov-

He emphatically denied the recent 
declaration of Major General Strick
land in command of British troops, 
(that the Republican Army"
organization was dismembered and 
repudiated the suggestion that the re
markable activity in the last fortnight 
was a demonstration to disprove the 
aieertlone that the morale of the vol
unteers was impaired.

‘The recent increase in the number 
of attacks on the Crown forcée," said 
Colonel X, was only a natural develop
ment during the perfecting of our or 
ganlzaMon. From now on there will 
be further extension and intensifica
tion of our operations in all parts,of 
the country."

Under another provision of the pres
ent arrangement. If any'foreign coun
try impose any import duty or export 
license fee on printing paper, wood 
pulp, or wood for use in the manufac
ture of wood pulp an additional duty 
would be Imposed on imports of print 
paper valued above 8 cents per pound 
from that country equal to the amount 
of the highesV export duty or other 
charge Imposed

V,

Dollar Per Hour Is 
Bricklayers’ Charge

Forty-Four Hour Week A*80 
Part of the Demands Made 
in Toronto.

jnnne Mother Shot 
Her Children Pead

Denies Being Out. by such country
To Issue Communique.Jaoquee denied any knowledge of 

the murder and stated that on Friday 
he was home at about nineRADICAL PAIR 

UNDER ARREST
Soviets Condemn

Committee To Death
He Intimated that the "Republican 

Army1’ would soon begin the Issuance 
of a military communique, probably 
weekly, and'added: "Our system of 
communication is not yet very rapid, 
but it is certain.

"Tbe Irish Republican Army dots' 
the entire country." Colonel X said. 
“Our plan Is to account for every dis 
trict, either by battalions or com
panies; every foot of ground is being 
surveyed and studied with reference 
to the most promising spots for am
bushes, and with regard to tha dispo
sitions of the Crown forces.

Size of Force Varies.
"The size of our force* varies ac

cording to the nature of the country 
and the number and character of the 
inhabitants. We are but stead
ily carrying out our plans. It should 
he nndwrjttood. however, that we must 
or era ni ze and train men for the work 
while we are emraged in fighting." 
The unit of t.H® organization, accord
ing to t>e officer. Is the company, 
whore full strength normally Is one 
hundred men. each company being 
tactically self-contained and furnish
ing its own signallers, engineers and 
machine guns.

night
o’clock and had not left the house 
until Saturday morning. In this he 
is supported by three persons at the 
house where he lives, one even stating 
that ehe bad heard him snoring at 11 
o’clock in his room. The murder was 
committed around 10.50 ip.m.

Then Attempted to Take Her 
Own Life But Husband 
Prevented the Act.

Toronto, Feb. 6—Secretory Daggitt 
of the Building Trades Council yester
day announced the wage scale of 18 
local unions affiliated with the coun
cil and the American Federation of 
Labor has decided upon as follows 
for 1931: Bricklayers $1 per hour, 
structural iron workers 85 cents ; car- 
pen Levs 90 cents; cement finishers 75 
cents ; electricians 85% cents; eleva
tor constructors 80 cents; hoisting and 
portable engineer^ 80 cents to $1; 
granite cutters $1.00; lathers $1; 
builders’ laborers 60 cents: marble 
workers 90 cents; palnterp 76; plaster
ers $1:- plumbers 90 reels; steamfit- 
ters 90 cents; stone cutters $1; stone 
masons $1. All work 8 hours a day 
and 5 days a week and 4 hour Satur
days. >’

Only One Plank.
Ae for Mr. Burnham, he conducted 

his campaign on the single issue, that 
the government had no mandate and 
that Mr. Meighen had no right to 
"destroy the Conservative party.” This 
claim received a severe jolt when 
government speakers produced a Han
sard report of a speech in which Mr. 
Burnham, speaking in the Commons 
on May 20, enthusiastically advocated 
a new party, but it made no apparent 
difference to Mr. Burnham’s mind. His 
main support come from die-hard 
Tories, and his speeches, typical Bur», 
hamesque utterances, added to the 
gaiety of the campaign. Throughout 
thf election, neither the farmer ot 
Isbor candidate appeared to be receiv
ing any large support. The. labor cau- 

‘dldate, in particular, made but little 
impression.

I
London. Feb. 6—A despatch to the 

Central News from Copenhagen says 
the Bolshevik newspaper Izevstia re
ports that the entire revolutionary 
commlttée in Siberia has been tried 
by the Soviet tribunal at Tomsk on a 
Charge of secret and treacherous ne
gotiations with Japan. A. T. Ivrasr 
ootchekoff. foreign minister of the Far 
Eastern Republic, and five other mem 
bora of the committee were sentenced 
to death and shot. Six other mem bear 
of the cotomIttee were given life sen
tence.

Alleged Members of Illegal ' 
Body Held Under Heavy 
Guard in Ontario Prison.

Ithaca, N. Y„ P*. 6—Suddenly fce- 
comtog Insane, Mrs. Pearl Duryea, *0 
yoare of age, wile at a typewrit» com- 
psny employee, shot her two children, ' Mise Mery Girard at « Prospect 
Ruth aged 13 years and Gerald, aged street, who saw a man running away 
10 years, through the heads &s they after the murder, when confronted 
sleot tin their beds to the Duryea home with Jacques was unable to identify 
it Peruville, 1* miles northeast of this hhn. Two brothers, Jean and Rene 
itty earordky. Both children died Madors, who had raena man standing 

„ ft,» hnnpR Mr» Durvea at- on *he corner of Prospect street and a f w ,. ' HUt the acf Green Avenue about the time of the
tempted to commit g^J^tbeacf murder on Friday night both picked 
was frustrated by her husband. She 
was brought to this city and locked up 
a charge- of homicide.

-Two Identify Prisoner.

Hamilton, OnL, Feb .6.—Accused of 
being officers of an unlawful society, 
Edward-vHaslam and Alvin Symonoff 
appeared In police court yesterday and 
were remanded until Wednesday. Bail 
WOs fixed at $2,000. Haslarn was ar
rested In thei Labor Hall, Friday night 
ood the other prisoner at his home. 
'They were kept In Jail during the 
night under heavy guard. The charge 
on the brief against the men was 
•“that thb 
months act as officers of an unlawful 
association for the purpose of bring
ing about governmental, Industrial 
and economic changes In Canada, by 
the use ofc violence; and which taught 
terrorism to person and property."

out Jacques from a numlber of others 
at the detective bureau as the man 
in question.

Jacques Malherbe, the victim’s 
brother, Identified the axe wRh which 
the murder had been committed as 
one which he claimed Jacques had 
been in the habit of using 
lived at the Malherbe hoirie, 
he added, bad disappeared when 
Jacqeee left there five years ago.

Rememosrs the Axe.

Twenty-five Killed 
When Trains Collidel Claims Soviet-Anglo 

Relations Are Broken
Plymouth Rock Hen 

Laid Four Eggs In 
Brief five Minutes

did within tbe last three

Geddes Talks To Premier 
About Canada’s Minister

Vienna, Feb. 6.—Twenty-five per
sons were killed and fortw seriously 
Injured yesterday when a freight train 
drawn by three engines, collided with 
the Tarvish-Vienna express train near 
Fetixdorf. The accident was due to a 
heavy fall of wet snnw which for 
thirty-six hours had dislocated traffic.

when he 
Tbe axe,

Russian Paper Declares British 
Demands Regarding Propa
ganda Were the Causes.

Toronto, Feb- «—A Plymouth 
Rock hen belonging to E. M. Fuller 
of Toronto, Saturday afternoon 
laid four eggs to less tHan five 
minutes. Kati^ egg waa a tittle 
larger than normal, shells of the 
first three being soft and thin. The 
fourth egg bel ne without a shell 
Mr. Fuller cannot account tor tfce 
abnormal fact.

Tbe bird, having laid threee^gs, 
took a few «steps, paused and tbe 
fourth egg was HAL The hen was 
in a slightly weakened condition 
after the aftort. Mr. Fuller whtihas 
45 hens,# V this Is the most un
usual thin|k yj 
Fall one. oPfc*

(Special By Cross-Atlantic) 
London, Feb. 6—It Is understood 

that Sir Auckland Geddea has discuss
ed with Premier Lloyd George the 
question of the diplomatic ot semi- 
diplomatic relations to be established 
between Ottawa and Washington. It 
is probabTP that an official statement 
wit! be Issued.

London Cleric Found 
Guilty of Immorality

Jacques himself when shown the 
axe stated that he remembered having 
used an axe like this one when he 
lived at the Malherbe house and also 
remembered having broken the handle 
while chopping wood some five years 
ago. He was not sure that it 
same axe. Jacques was cool 
on Saturday tout on Sunday after close 
questioning by the police, ooHajised in 
a fit of weeping.

Turkish Envov Coming 
To Louden Conferences Britain Leads World 

h Building Vessels
London, Feb. 6—The Moscow newe- 

Investia official organ of the
Soviet, is quoted in an Exchange Tele-

SSSSSSS
SaSrfiSHs
tiooal AaramMy rf Turtle, stararai, ’ÏÏHSÏ

paper is quoted as adding that Rus
sia^ acceptance ot these demands 

valent to recognition of 
or influence to thee*

L vraa the
afid <London, Feb. 6—Archdeacon John 

wykeCord, Preoenti* and 
Lincoln Cathedral since 1913, has been 
found guilty of immorality, after a 
two days’ investigation in the consist
ory court. «. wae announced that the 
court would report to the bishop, pur 

' soant to the statute. The offense as 
«barged took place last March and 
April at the Peteitxxroutfb Hotel. The 

| archdeacon testifying In his .•>■« bc- 
Lew friravmJner toeing at the hotel, has 

he warn aio*.

calmcanon ot
Ottawa, Feb. 6 —■ Great Britain Ib 

now leading the United States, and 
consequently the world, to the con
struction ot merchant marine tonnage, 
according to the weekly bulletin of the 
Department of Commerce. On De
cember 31, 1920, the merchant tonnage 
buDdtog in the United "Kingdom ag
gregated 3,708,$16 tons, as agatoet 1,« 
813,213 tone in toe United States.

COL. HIBBARD DEAD

. ; Tj" It "L. RICHARDSON ILL. _
Winnipeg, Feb. 6—R. L. Richardson, and trul* desire peace. Our delegate 

M.P., • for Springfield, Manitoba, is with full terms is on the point ot teav- 
conflned to" his borne under medical Ing."

has ever seen. Lust advioa and it Is improbable that he The message is aigned by Bfftir would be
bene laid an “egg 'will be In his place in Parlement for Sami Bey. “minister of foreign af- British aph 

the early part of the session. tolas.” Vcowatriee.

Montreal, Feb. 6—Lieut. Col. JC. W» 
Hibbard. K. C„ chairman of the Que
bec Utilities Commission, «tied today, 
after an illness o£ many months, lie 
was born in fcetaod in 1866, and came 
to Montreal to 1885.
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ALCOHOL FROM 
SAW MILL WASTE

*

URD PARTY IN 
IRELAND GIVING 

JUSTICE TO ALL
Wirifcwru of Both Parties an
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Such ia the View of Viaoownt 

Milner m Describing the 
NntioMl Standing.

0 H i ^- \
Buyer, Armed----- -----

uud Import Licenses Taking 
All Stocks Available. -

1111
Mice Think They Have Dis

covered International Drug 
Smuggling Ring.

i In n

V ■*fW r. *a iX,fX
Possible to Extract Twenty- 

Five Gallons from Ton of 
the Waste.

1 —New York, Feb. 6-^A row by e de
tective and tiie accidental overhearing 
of a conversation stop a Fttth Avenue 
bus caused raids on two ships in New 
York harbor today and She seizure of 
more than |^),(KK) worth of drugs on 
the one and whiskey, laces, revolver» 
and other good» on the other.

6» tke ürttod 

ten In the last few wi

Toed by Middle Party 
and Executed. A P.iveObserver In connection with Ms retire- Ato

Whjnd There ie a world-wide ehortage of
grain alcohol for power and industrial _ w ,
use. This is due to under-production *Mnd about the status of the Domln- 
<*i this continent and to the shortage 1086 * Empire. Bveir 
of groin in Europe. The wholesale,of disappeared and the
firtoe in Canada le double what it wag only basis of the Empire a» a pollti- 
a year ago, and in aU probability will cal entity Is that of partnership, and 
go higher. In Britain, methylated the whole problem Is now how to 
spirits coot three times pre-war price, make the partnership work.
Varoue Oanadt&n induetrfcee using this 
denatured alcohol ar> therefore con- 
tiderobly hampered. The rising oust 
of gasoline also attracts interest to 
thfa product as a motor fuet Owing 
to the operation of the Volstead Act 
in the U. S. A., which has reduced 
the output of the distilleries so that 
they now turn out only 66 per cent of

of W-DEAD AFTER 
SENTENCE PRONOUNCED

John Bull Makes Sensational 
Announcement of Strange 

' Body in Ireland.

never any question In hieI State, Import Uoonm and plenty of 
money to pick ip any sort of Scotch 
Uqnor they can get Some of the older 
established wholesalers tear the Am- 
srksaas will further deplete the scant 
stocks In Bug laud end hence do not 
welcome them Is the trade.

A distiller controlling one of the 
largest output. In Orest Britain sold

ar.3SSrrK5.srab.
the pound. ,

It Is more economical 
many mote cepe to

--- '■'TV

BOOTLEGGERS 
HALIFAX FINI 
$2,400 FOR SI

- Thomas E. Rush. ouMums surveyor 
o! the port, was riding on the top of 
a bus last week and overheard two 
men in conversation my H wee an 
easy matter to smuggle goods off 
ship». He found the men were con
nected with the steamer Fort Pitt 
Bridge which arrived recently from 
Vigo, Spain.

MTU

Got Million Crowns
hi Cafe Night RaitL

Vienna Police Made Rich Hank' 
—Fifteen Diplomat» Caught 
in the Nek

Queénstown Irish
Must Keep Order

Crown Will Hold Gitizens-Re- 
sponsible for Any Out
breaks in the Vicinity.

I

I
Nationafisb May Win 

Sooth African Votes

to yefcr oorrespondsut Hurt te did not 
believe tbs Amerkwne were getting is 
lorge s supply an they expected, not. 
vrtthrtudlng tempting offers, hot they 
srs getting considerable mounts. 
There In no tM on spirits exported 

1k*n Orest BrReln, but the Whisky 
Detiers’ Axmxdation hee set a mini-

l^fu Addition Each of die 

picted five Have tl 
Costs to Pay.

ipmsdon. Feb. 6—Tbe Sunday Tele
gram, owned by Horatio W. Bottom- 
lay. editor of John Bull, today 
the extateaue of a third party in Ire
land, concerning itaelf with executing 
Justice, according to its own views, on 
any persons who commit alleged 
Crimea and eecajpe punishment.

Found Mitch Whiskey.enta
A searching party was sent to the 

ship and under several tons of coal 
fifty-one bottles of whiskey were found 
and in a cargo hold several thousand
dollars’ worth of tacea lingerie and their needs, there is little chance of 
oilier articles were stored. The drug thla Portage being made up by ta
rai d was carried out on board the POrtation into Canada, 
steamship Florence tAichenbach, after 
Detective Bernard Boy land, disguised 
as a ’longshoreman, is said to bave 
gained the confidence of Frederick 
Sundoif, the ship’s quartermaster, and

_ . _____ , had told him of a friend who would payto government forcée chared with tUuusanda dollar, tor enough oo- 
nmrder are produced and judged If j ^ tost f 
persons so named are Bound guilty,1 
sentence is pronounced and t he victims 
soon afterwards are found dead.

The correspondent says the party 
he» ramifications in the provinces and 

inly of middle class 
business mem. He cites instances of 
executions by the party, but withholds

Gen. Smuts" Election, at First 
Thought Secure, is Regard
ed as Very Uncertain Now.

mum e< $10.80 > on. oticulnUng the 
exehence at normal 

Owing to the depleted stocks and 
owing to the stoppage of dlstUug for 
tw\> war yin, the older flans ere ra
tioning their customers and 
accepting new orders; hence they are 
nnnppronohaMe by tbe recently erriv- 

Smeller Anns, how
ever, ere ettnected by tbe high prices 
offered, end K Is from them the Am. 
ericane ere picking np the liquor, most 
of which would not he recommended

Queenstown, Feb. 6—At the term- 
tnstion of eerrlcee In the Cathedral 
and the churches here today all males 
between the ages of 16 and 
were rounded np. SverAl

BW 6.—One ot the 
ary mid, which the Vienna ponce 
make upon the cafes and night life 
centers to catch tax dodgem and ex* 
cnange speculator, yielded unexpect

ViiThe newspaper says the patty is SELLING RUM AT
$25PER CANE

Some Have Paid the 
But There is a Jaü Pn 
for Others.

Mfftod ‘tbe middle party” and that U 
frequently. Bts headquarters is 

la (Northrwall where there are contfer- 
w*th military officers of high

Big Shortage.
Tbe Damtmkm Research Council 

has advised that the idle distilleries 
of Canada be turned to tbe produc
tion of alcohol, satisfactory returns 
being aseured far at least a decade, 
these having a capacity of about eight 
million proof gallons. Any proposal, 
therefore, far the production of grain 
(ethyl) alcohol from wood, should re
ceive the eerious attention of sawmill 
operators.

Grain alcohol of commence Is pro
duced by the action of yeast upon 
fermentable sugars. To produce alco
hol more cheapfly depends on finding 
a new method of producing such 
sugars. The present sources are mo
lasses and starchy materials such as 
potatoes and grain.

One gallon of molasses yields prac
tically half a gallon of 95 per cent, 
alcohol, the raw material in a gallon 
of aJlcohol costing nearly 50 cents.

Indian com is the cheapest supply 
of starch on the continent. One 
bushel of com yields 2.4 gallons of 
95 per cent, alcohol. Manufacturing 
costs range from OdO to 0.17 cents 
per gallon. The manufacturing costs 
of modosses spirit is slightly less than 
that of grain spirit, but in either case 
there is a high cost of the raw ma
teriel

40 years 
hundred

London, Feb. 1—The Sunday New», 
carries today a cable from South Af oot

standing. were conveyed to the barracks In therica in which the view Is expressed edly fifteen members of-the diplomal rtial in Executions 
The names of either Sdnn Feiners outskirts of the city, before they were 

liberated, they were required to give tic corps. The diplomats weir» per- 
their names and addressee. ml tied to leave upon Identification of

Afterwards they were dtrtded Into themselves bet sixty of the crowd of

they were informed that If any Crown WCT„ taken to the police station, 
forces were ambnehed wftMn a radios Moot at thane arrested rode In their 
of twenty miles of QneenetQwn on any cars or In chartered automobiles. The 
of the date» qaeigned to the different confiscation of the funds carried by 
groups the men in these groups would these who could not prove their taxes 
be held responsible and required to had been paid, yielded a harvest of

more than 1,000,000 Austrian "crowne 
and large amounts of American, Brit
ish, French and other foreign money.

that it Is doubtful whether General 
Smuts wU have even a small majority 
in the elections scheduled tor Febru
ary 8th. In the towns the South 
African party of which General Smuts 
is the leader Is Justifiably hopeful, but 
in the country the Nationalist» have 
made great headway. In the urban 
constituencies they are strong and are 
supported by malcontents of all de
scriptions.

h
Held as Drug Vendor.

SundoLf. Boyland said, let it be 
known that drugs were on board the 
Lfuchenbech and later was arrested 
ana locked up, charged with being a 
drug vendor. Dr. Carlton Simon, 
special deputy police commissioner -n 
charge of the narcotic staff, said he 
was certain SundoLf was connected 
with an international drug smuggling 
ring. The drugs bore German stamps.

a, flirt dus. Ne qiiertkm 1, asked Special to The Standard.
Halifax, J-eto 6—A special 

at the police court, presided ■ 
Stipendiary Fielding, resulted 
to the amount of $2,40» being I 
on Ave defendants convicted < 
tkm et toe Nona Scotia Tem 
Act. Thla was a record day 
specter Tracey since he has I 
the Job. The following were 
fendants convicted: John She 
$600 and costs, James Kempt I 
costa, Htmle Komiraky, $600 ai 
Theodore Sweden, 600 end co 
Vnl Beehff, $400 and costs.

Wholesale Boetleggere

concerning the Import penult, toe
mere possession of them being 
enough to aatirty the dealers. Many 
of them were leaned with -médicinal 
tee* as toe reason.

SENTENCES FOR IRISH furnish necessary Information to the
Nationalist Rowdlen 

They have created rowdy ecenee at 
General Smuts’ meetings and have 
prevented hie speaking at meetings of 
Oie opposition, notably those of 
Colonel CrteweH leader of the Labor 
party, and those tactics are held tq 

Colonel OreywelVe

Free Trade Would 
Ruin The Dominion (1 >■Dublin, Feb. 6—Announcement was 

made at Dublin Castle today that a 
court martial had sentenced John Con
nolly to fifteen yearn* penal servitude 
for having In hie poeeeeeton a revolver 
and aix round» of am 
that two Limerick men had been given 
respectively sentence» of seven and 
five years for holding up a soldier 
and robbing hi moi ten «kIhh^ and 
a government bicycle.

SEOUL PETITIONS JAPAN
«

dr. d. McMillan 
PREPARING FOR 
ARCTIC VOYAGE

Vf . ......u,....

juiimbaçfo
Î Mood by Mnèb ï|
s •" •>•*», oolite. Correct tills • 
: 2“4*,“ ••Hit Or. Chass’. J 
. Mditay-Llvar Mis. Das pill a dosa. ■! 

«Se. a box, all dealers. »!

Tokio, Feb. 6—The President of the 
Korea Assootstion to leaving Seoul for 
Tokio, according to despatches from 
Seoul, carrying a petition to the Diet 
aSkhig tor the right to participate in 
the Governments of the Bmplre. The 
document is signed by 3,000 Koreans.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Declares 
Next Election Will be Fought 
CXit on Protective Principle.

ition and
Inspector Tracey had warr 

eoed lor these bootleggers and 
the excaplion of Vai Beshff, i 
rested and tried within a tev 
The Inspector proved that th 
wholesale bootieggera, bavin 
sales by them of one gallon 
the price of $85 toeing asked 1 
codw With the inspector wa 
p'Leary w'hen ft. woe disoovei 
this wholesale tousinees was toi 
ried on. No defence was of 
antf of the cases, all the del 
throwing up the sponge after 
the evidence of Mr. Tracey « 

Three of the

have loosened 
chances.

have also been disturbances 
Labor qod Nationalists at 

their meetings owing to differences 
which may grow to the advantage of 
General Smuts.

between
Toronto. Feb. 6.—Declaring that free 

trade would ruin Canada, and intimat
ing that it was not the Liberal Party 
tike Federal Government need fear at 
the next Dominion election, but the 
Stonner Party, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
minister of militia and defence in the 
Meighen Government at Ottawa, ad
dressed the South York Conservatives 
at their annual meeting here on Satur
day afternoon. On the tariff question 
Bon. Mr. Guthrie said that under no 
dreumstances could Canada afford to 
luere free trade with the United States. 
Canada as a nation, and Canada as a 
people, would become bankrupt under 
free trade, he declared, and the next 
general elections would be fought out 
on the question of the protective 
tariff.

WILSON REFUSES PROBE.
Washington, Feb. 6.—President WÎ1- 

80ii today refused the request of rail
road union representative» that he in
vestigate railroad executives* claims 
before the Railroad Labor Board that 
the carrière must adjust wages or 
8aoe (bankruptcy. He also declined 
to submit the matter to Congress.

E. C. BARNARD DEAD/ 
Washington, Feto. 6—Edward Ches

ter Barnard, commander of the United 
States’ section of the international 
boundary commission of United States 
and Canada, died today at hie home 
here after a month's illness. He wfis 
born dn New York 57 yearn ago.

Building a Staunch Graft at 
East Boothbay for His New 

ELxpl orations.
Rather Quit Than

Submit To Allies
>•Chemical Process.

Grafin alcohol can be obtained by 
chemical treatment of wood waste, 
such as is being consumed daily in 
the burners attached to the sawmills 
along this coast. The quantity of ma
terial so destroyed is 
amounting tn B. C. to several thou
sand tons daily tin ordinary 
Its volume may toe gathered from 
the fact that Cot every thousand feet 
of lumber cut, there. to from three- 
quarters to one and a half tons ot 
waste. Further, this waste costs 50 
cents to destroy.

Here is a source of euprply of offly 
nominal value. < If the manufacturing 
costs of making grain alcohol from 
wood can be kept to approximately 
the same as those using grain or mo- 
Hawses, there is a large margin » 
the cost ot raw material in favor of 
wood waste

Present processes only yield about 
35 gallom of 95 per cent alcohol from 
a ton of dry wood, whereas a ton of 
corn yields SO gallons, eo that the sice 
of the pilant handling wood for ma
terial will be about four times the 
size of the other, increasing the oper
ating costs. Also, the refuse of the 
grain distillery is used as cattle Pood. 
Against this to the advantage that the 
residue of the treated wood is used 
as fuel for the power plant, Whilst 
grain and molasses distilleries have 
to buy seven tons of coal per thou
sand gall Ions of alcohol made.

Experiments Success.
Chemists have known that ferment

able sugar can toe produced from wood 
by the action of Certain acids and 
steam, for a hundred years, but no 
commercial aitt 
take advantage %t this fact until lv 
years ago. Pulp titille making sulphite 
pulp use a very staSla-r process. Sev
eral plants have been erected In the 
States, Norway and France, but only 
one can be considered successful 
This one was turning out 3.000 gal
lons a day (two years ago) at a sub
stantial profit, it is erected at Fulltor- 
torf. La., using refuse from the Gulf 
Lumber Company. The residue left 
after the sugar to extracted is used 
as fuel for both the 
alcohol plant. Bvem In this ntill, the 
yield of alcohol was only half of that 
expected. Latterly, a slight alterna
tion in the process has been mode, 
which doubles the yield.

Pre-war time cost at Fullerton were 
from 30-35 cents a gallon ,but the mo
dified process there reduces this to 20 
cents. Whilst grain and molasses 
have doubled tn price since before the 
war. wood refuse has remained the 
same, bo there Is a big margin for the 
latter to work on. e

It is unfortunate that moot of the 
plants erected on this continent were 
mainly erected by concerns having 
more internet in stock seating than 
$n the success of their plant. Other 
factories were put up by persons haw
ing insufficient knowledge of the re
quirements of such plant, and without 
proper technical supervision.

CRUISE ALL COAST 
BEFORE GOING NORTH

German Rulers Inundated 
With Resolutions Telling 
Government to Stand Firm.

géant OILeary. 
ante have already en ricked 
treasury with the amount

enormous.

rung.
Explorer Has Made Several 

Trips Into the North Pre
viously. JacksonvilleLondon, Feto. 6—Dr. Simone, the 

German foreign minister, has declared 
that he would resign rather than re
cede an inch form the decision that 
the Parts terme are unacceptable, says 
a Berlin despatch to the London 
Times. ' *

The Government la being deluged 
with reeolutkxns from-eend-cdfiatolond 
unofficial bodies Wteff * to 8l*nd

1& Jacksonville, N. B., Feto. 4.- 
enjoyahle surprise party wa 
Mies Grace Everett on Fridt 
tat by the members of her 
echoed class of the Advent 
Woodstock, at her home her 

lay presented her with & b

left pn Monday for 
to take np studies 

Advent College there.
The infant son of Mt a 

Ttas. Kinney hod been ill wi 
imfeLa- . _ , .

Mr Samuel Haven», ot Jaa 
and Mr. Edwin Lfcpectit, of W- 
lett Tuesday morning for Sad 
laymen delegate* to the oo 
held in connection with the 1 
liaon fund. They returned 
homes on Thursday.

Mil sa Ada Wiley has return* 
duties m Woodstock after bel 
her home here for eenreral da:

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Ev 
WaterviUe, ere receiving co 
tiens on the arrival of a ba» 
their home. .

Mis. J. B. Gardiner, of W 
was the guest of her parents, 
Mis. C. THley on Thursday.

Messrs. Earle Turner and 1 
gate attend|d the apodal < 
the vocational school in " 
last week.

Mlea Bdim HaodereoB. et I 
is visiting her friend, J4 
Smith, JackssontowiL

t The Sewing Circle <* *” 
BaiptSst Churdb met at the 
Mrs. Geo. Good on Thursday

Mis. Henry Briggs enterti 
tea hour on Monday. The gu< 
Rev. L. A. Fenrwiok and W 
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Samue 
and Mr. and Mis. Samuel H 

The auxiliary ot the Worn 
sionary Society of the I 
Church met at the home of I 
Gibson on Thursday evening 

Utile Miss Verna Burtt, 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Ba 
with brotrichal pneufmonia.

News has réached here of ' 
of Mrs. Loremo Kinney, u 
curved recently at <he horn 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Bveret 

resident of Ja* 
She leaves

[VDr. Donald B. MacMillan of Free
port, the Arctic explorer, who is per
fecting his plans to start next sum
mer on an expedition to attempt to 
circumnavigate Baffin Laud and pene
trate its western coast, 1000 miles in 
extent, said to be the longest stretch 
of unknown coast line in the world, 
is making frequent visits to East Booth- 
bay to watch the progress in the con
struction of his ship the Bowdoin.

The exploration vessel, which is 
toeing built of the “knockabout" fish
ing schooner type, will be 88 feet in 
length over all, and 20 feet wide, and 
will be equipped with 45 h. p. oil-burn
ing engines. She will be a sturdy 
craft, the hull being planked and ceil
ed with three-inch oak material. 
When fitted and ready for the deep, 
the sihip will cost approximately $2.r>,- 
000. The work on the hull is rapidly 
nearing completion, but the launching 
will not take place until spring

Cruise Along Coast.

<1 IAUSTRALIAN WOOL
SELLING FREELY

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Bradford, England. Feb. 6—Austral- 

ton cablet* report strong and active 
buying of the beat merino wools on 
American and Japanese account, most
ly at fifteen per cent, above December 
Anting value. American buyers are 
wotfcveity purchasing tof>s in Bradford, 
fifties quality and upwards. Noils and 
wwfltes are distinctly better, with 
brighter outlook for business. Import
ant frôlai orders have been placed, 
presnDiatoiy on Russian account.

th
B
th

- -%m
St. Stephen it A Everett

Illinois,1 ■jr( in j rV tSt. Stephen. Feb 8—Mrs. Guy Daye 
friends veiy pleasantly

U mmj.
iientertained

with brW«« on Prldxy evenin* la« »t 
Her home on MoOoll «root. Mre- 
litrewer Ed »mrde won the lady’s »rUe 
and Mr. Vernon Orlmmer won the 
men-e prlxo A very dninty luneh 
served after the game,

Mrs. W. K Oareon hae returned tram 
a visit with friendi in Woodstock.

Mr. Wm. Vornoon played tie organ 
at both service» m Trinity «lurch on 
Sunday in the absence ot the organist 
Mrs. W. L. i trimmer who Is confined 
to her home by illneaa.

Miss Edna Granville, who has been 
visiting a. the home of her brother, 
Mr. a D. Granville, left on Thursday 
last for Providence R. I.

Mrs. Ralph 
friends very pleasantly with a Basket 
Supper at her home on Water street, 
on Wednesday evening of this week.

The “Y’s
Haley at her home 
street on Monday evening. Alter the 
regular busin
ening was spent in acting Charades.

Mr. Hugh McBride and young son 
Wallace left 
home in Winnipeg after a pleasant 
visit with Mr. McBride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jan, McBride at their home 
on Prince Wm. street.

The steadfast Mission Circle of 
McCoil Methodiat Church held the 
regular business 
evening of this week, at which final 
plane were made for their sapper and 
sale to he held» on Shrove Tuesday. 
After the business meeting a serial 
hour was spent.

Mrs. LieJa MtiVay left last week for 
Halifax vliere she will he the guest
of Mrs. .las. Douglas

zfki 7i,i
) fz lf WFRENCH BOXER WINS.

Sydney. N. S. W„ Feb. 6—Eugene 
the French bantamweight

/
■ Crique,
fighter today knocked out “Sid” God
frey in the tenth round

DIED. During May and Jirae, before de
parting for the far north Dr. MacMil
lan plans to make an exhibition 
cruise along the coast WTith a party 
of six men be will sail from Boston 
about July and conditions toeing fav
orable, ex pacts to reach Fury and 
Hecla Strait early in September. Here 
the ship will be frozen in ithe ice and 
the exploration party, accompanied by 
five Eskimo dog-drivers, will under
take a 2000-mile trip with dogs and 
si ode aero*» the rugged ice-bound 
country of tihe midnight sun. The 
pinna are o establish a camp 700 
uriiee south of Btah, in the northwest
ern itart of Greenland.

Dr. MaoMiHan hiae been on aix ex- 
peiiiitirvrH to the northern 
thiee of which he commanded. His 
first venture was in 1908-9, when ne 
was assistant to the late Rear Admir
al Peary on his famous dash to the 
North Pole. -He crossed Labrador in 
1910, and the following year cruised 

«•long tine crm&t ot that country tn a 
canoe for the ethnological study of the 
Eskimos and Indiana. In 1912 he made 
a daring cruise in a 35-foot power
boat from Boat on to Hebron, North 
Labrador.

Z7a
to were made to vWa/be/tewj

mis v
KaminisHk iw* 
liiver.Ontaria

SINCLAIR—At her residence, 90 Stan
ley street, on February 4th, 1921, 
Mery Jane, beloved wife ot David 
A. Sinclair, in her eightieth year, 
leaving besides her husband, one 
non to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late real 
dence.. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

EDGECOMBE—At the residence of 
W. H. Humphrey, 111 Hazen street, 
on Sunday morning, February 6, 
John Edgecombe, aged seventy-eight 
years, leaving to mourn two sisters 
and three brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday. Service at Trin
ity church at 3.30 p. m.

MILNE—In this city, on Saturday 
evening, February 5, Ü921, at her 
residence, 9 Gooderidh street, after 
a brief illness, Susan, wife of George 
Mftne, tn -the CV&th year of her age. 
leaving her husband, four sons and 
two daughters, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn, 

funeral from the late residence Tues- 
' day afternoon at two o’clock.

&
MoNill entertained

fl rmet with Mrs. Harold 
on Prince Wm.

meeting a Joyy ev-
ill and the

PowerThursday for their
FORD PRICE»regions,
•Touring Car

$676
•Runabout

AVER 200,060 Fford Cars in Canada 
W represent energy equal to more than 
four million horsepower—greater than 
the combined energy of all Canada's water 
power so far developed.
. Th* simplicity, sturdiness and power of 
the Ford engine,1’which is characteristic of 
tiieentire Ford Gar, assuretoyoueconomy 
and constant satisfactory performance.

Ford Motor Cempany of Caaaja, Limited
Ford, Ontario

$610ling as Tuesday
$VtoS /

»t£e
•Chassis^age Tea Beautifies 

And Darkens Hair
(îhm’t Stay Gray! It Darkens 

So Naturally that No
body can Tell.

• n Crocker Land. $550 Kinney wa» a 
some years ago. 
her loss twj daughters, nr 
Everett and Mias Anode, bot 
jiiragton, New Mexico.

Mias Janie Everett enterta 
trends on a enowshoe tramp 
evening in honor ot her blrtl 

. Rev. Mr. Of a»
Army, wtio has been hoi dir 
meetings in Woodstock, ha 
in the Primitive Baptist he*» 
day m orating.

Mro. Martin’s youngest 
Mary, when playing with th€ 
Saturday wap quite* severely 
three placée by the animal.

Rev. Clarence Kearney, 
etook. Spoke to the Tahei 
Toeaday evening.

On hia Crocker Land expedition, 
which cons imèd four years (1913-1S17) 
Dr -MacMillan disproved the theory of 
the existence of a Crocker Land in the 
extreme North, and also discovered 
nine new slande, and explored and 
mapped 500 miles of coast line. He 
wan first to reach Finlay Land, seen 
some 60 years ago by the Franklin 
Search Expedition, the first to reach 
and explore the northern, eastern and 
aontliern sides of North Cornwall, and 
the first to travel along the eastern 
shore of Ellesmereland from Cape 
Sabine to Clarence Head. He visited 
the headquarters ot Kane, Hayes, Hall, 
Greeley, Niros, Svendrup and Peary.

Dr. MadMUlan’a latest trip to the 
north country was made lam summer, 
when he visited the Hudson Bay rog- 
tonx During his many explorations 
enterprises, he has covered 10,000 
miles with dog teems In company with 
Polar Eskimos. He ha» crossed Smith 
Sound, in North Baffin Bay, 10 times 
and hae made ho extended study of 
the Smith Sound tribe of ^lupg. 
Hie expedition» have been productive 
of much valuable data in geology, or 
nithology, ethnology and meterotogy.

•Truck .Chassis JThe Haraes and Alert Classes of
$760McCoU Methodist Sunday School en

joyed a social evening in the Vestry 
on Thursday evening last week. A 
delicious supper was served by the 
Teachers of tbe classes and older 
members of tbe school after which the 
tables were cleared away end a jolly 
evening

•Starter and Electric 
Lighting $100 Extra VI 4Prices are ». o. b.6 Ford, OotarloPILES li

EÆi1
eu« rod entires W. stomp toper postose.

epeat with Charades aid

Mrs. B. L. Moore et Moohs’s Mills 
was the guest, lut week of her sister 
Mrs. W. L. Grimmer at her home on
IMlon street

Miss Mildred MeCardy left en Tues
day for a trip to Mentreal end Tor-

Miss B3ra Morwatt has been con
fined to her heme with an attack of 
grip this week.

Trinity church Circle met on Wed
nesday last with Mrs. J. W. Scorn.

Mr. Prank Mnrchle left thin week 
on a business trip to New Tcrfc.

Mr. and Msn. Harold Perre» esters

! Ton mm tarn gray, faded to air beau- 
jfiBOy dark and lustrous almost over 
oi^ht If you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
tea and Sulphur Compound” at iny 
jng stare- Millions of bottiee of this 
elefsmous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 

r the addition of other ingredients, 
sold annually, says a well-known 

gglet here, becanee it darkens the 
naturally and evenly that no 
teM it has been applied.

Those whose hair ie turning gray or 
suing faded have a surprise awalt- 
them, became after one or two 
toations are gray hair vanishes

r
1

*3 Ford Dealer For St John i RCFUSES railway re

F r Ottawa, Feb. - 6—In a Jud 
*ued today, the Board of Hail 
miesSoners refused an appl 
the Donrtokm Atlantic Ra 
approval of handling change 
ing and unloading Import a 

i traffic at the Hwflffax termli 
chief oomenisertoner, to his

»

ROYDEN FOLEYyarn locks become luxuriantly
tailed a few Mmd» vary pleasantly 300 Union Street ’Phone 1338

1921 Models Now in, Call and Look Them Over.
Open Evenings A U This Week.

We Sell GENUINE FORD PARTS.

rIs the age of youth. Q ray on Friday er«ring tm 
Smalley and dnnfchter 
gnesta of Mrs. On* In 6L

at dinner 
Mm. A. 

abeth 
John.

Mias Irene 
few of her yeans triends at her
on Friday

expressed wtlllnene* to ha 
gwments which the Shtppen 

, tkm may bring forward m 
,ratc: of 1 14 acute a hsradrt

unattractive folks aren't want-

) !busy with Wyeth’s Grove’» T» the Only Genuine
Laxative BROMO QUININE toblela.
The first and original Cold and Grip
Tablet. ( Be

Save Week entertained a
ihi a few daye. you get BROMO) 30a

E
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ng Car
176

110

*jpe
,100 /
200

assis
>50

• Chassis J . /r50 \
nd Electric 
1100 Extra

re f. o. b. 
Ontario
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km Crowns 
Cafe Night Rai(L
lice Made Rich Haul * 
m Diplomats Caught
let

b. 6.—One of the 
tloh the Vienna police 
the cates and night life 
Utah tax dodgem and ex- 
liators yielded unexpect-
members of the diptoara-
rhe diplomate were per- 
,re upon Identification of
ot sixty of the crowd of
with whom they had 
Iders during the eve5S
to the police station.

te arrested rode in their 
artered automobiles. The 
of the fonds carried by 
aid not prove their taxes 
d, yielded a harrest of 
,000,000 Austrian crowns 
tonnts of American, Brit- 
md other foreign money. (

batip
imattea to wtowT b*îj 

ift in the Mood by tohct- •! 
r Mtton. Comet this 

ky ester Dr. Cbese's I 
»r Mtto. One pill « Sol*. ,| 
e bos, «U dealers.
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Whiskey Runner Was 

Caught At McAdam

Former Employee of G P; R. 
Arrested for Stealing and 
Smuggling Liquor.

BEATEN CHILD 
DIED GOING TO 

MOTHER’S GRAVE

(LLGocherToBOOTLEGGERS AT 
HALIFAX FINED 
$2,400 FOR SALE

♦

Attend Meeting ✓ s
/

4A? /Secretary of National Trotting 
Ann. Will be at Presque 
Isle Next Friday.

H I•s
1Hortesr hfovr.

oidM’at 0

HURT f

l^tn Addition Each of the Con

victed Five Have the 
Costs to Pay.

SELLING RUM AT
$25 PER CAN EACH

Some Have Paid the Fines 
But There is a Jail Prospect 
for Others.

/ Father is on Trial Now on a 
Charge of Killing the 

Little Girl'■■a Fredèricton, N. B„ Feb. 6.—A man 
named McDonald, formerly employed 

» car checker at the divisional 
point of the Ci Pi E. and Maine Cen- 

Railroad at Vanceboro, Maine, 
wae arrested yesterday at McAdam 
by C. Pi R. detectives charged with 
having goods stolen from the railway 
in his

Fredericton, N. B, Wb. 6.—TOday, 
Feb. 18th, to the date aet ter thf eec- 
one reading of the Maine end New 
Brunswick chxxtit, wUoh le to lake 
plane at. Preegae Me, Maine.

Breryfcody bee been partiraliity 
desirous to bare W. H. Ooncher, aec-

I
I irai

I VICTIM WAS ONLY
NINE YEARS OF AGE

Lonely Little Child Succumb
ed, it is Claimed, Going to 
Her Best Friends.

6
rotary of the National Trotting Awe possession.

The "goods” turned out to be 243 
bottles of liquor which were part or 
48 cases stolen from a carload of 
liquor at Vanceboro or the night of 
the 11th of January, while in transit 
from St. John to Montreal. The night 
before last McDonald is said to have 
brought upwards of twenty dosen bot
tles of liquor across the international 
boundary from Vanceboro to MoAdam 
and yesterday he was arrested by the 
C. P. R. detectives, who had been en
gaged on the case. He appeared be
fore Magistrate Lawson of McAdam 
and was remanded for trial by Police 
Magistrate Limerick here next Tues
day, Feb. 8.

Sheriff John B. Hawthorne, who left 
for St. Stephen on an inspection trip 
in connection with his position a? 
chief inspector under the Prohibition 
Act, went no further than McAdam 
when he heard of this case and re
turned this morning with C. P. R. 
Detectives Tatlow, Leggatt and 
Bailey, who brought in McDonald, 
who is now at the York County jail, 
and three trunks Ailed with the 
whiskey are at the police station.

Ielation, present at tile second meet
ing and word has come from him 
that Friday, Feb. lath, would be an 
«oçeptetie date so Car an be was con
cerned, end that he would be able to 
sandwich a ul, up to the potato belt 
Into hie Itinerary It that date eras 
chosen. Proposals that Sir. Goudher 
should go as tar east aw <tope Breton 
thto month tor a banquet at Sydney, 
N. 8, carts* work out as there wilt 
be tasuttlctpnt time.

iw:\ \\LI
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 6 —The De

partment of Justice is now investigat
ing reports of shocking cruelty, ou 
the part of a man named Nolan, of 
Avondale, towards his daughter Eliza
beth, a child of nine years of age. It 
is alleged that the father deliberately 
inflicted such terrible hardships on 
the youngster that she died. The 
charge, which is being heard by Judge 
Morris, is that he “did feloniously and 
of malice aforethought kill and murder 
his daughter.”

An element of pathos is added to the 
sordid tragedy of the story in that 
the little girl died on the road to the 
graveyard whither she was going to 
visit her mother's grave.

t\L»»*■%{J>
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Feto «—A «pedal e «selon 
at the police court, presided oyer by 
Stipendiary Fielding, resulted in fines 
to the amount at IMN being Imposed 
on fire defendants convicted of viola
tion at tile Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act. This was a record day for In
spector Tracey since be baa been on 
the Job. The following were the de
fendants convicted: John Shea, fined 
8600 and code, Jamea Kempt WOO.and 
ouata Hhnle Kominsky, 8600 and coats,
Theodore Sureties, 500 and costs and 
Val Beflhff, 8*00 and coats.

Wholesale Bootleggers
Inspector Tracer bad warranto la 

sued lor these bootlegger» and all with 
the exception of Vat Bashir, were ar- Mention hare received word of the 
rested and tried within a lew hours. I death of Mrs Wright, widow of the 
The Inspector proved that they were late A. U Wright, which occurred at 
wholesale bootleggers, having seen Vancouver on Friday. Mrs Wright wae 
sales by them of one gallon <d rum, w year! of age and was born In Monc- 
the price of 885 being naked for eocn tofi_ being the daughter of the lets 
can. With the inspector wa» Seng- Jamee Beettto. She wae the last of a 
piLeery when ft wae '”*<> u* well known family. She
tws Wholesale £ leaves two sons. Lewis of Vancouver.
^ oflhecare», all the détendants “dOeorge c the Canadian General 
throwing up the sponge after hearing Electric Company, Winnipeg. She 
the evidence of Mr. Tracey and Ser- «pent practically her whole We In 
géant O’Leary. Three of the defend- Moncton and rUkbury. Her husband 
ants have already enriched the .city predeceased her about five years 
treasury with the amount of their 
fines.

a
,bMrs. A. L. Wright U 

Dead In Vancouver

to
Av.X> Almost Whole of Her Life 

Was Spent in Vicinity of 
Moncton.

rMoncton, N. B., Feb. 8—Friends In a J Th6 TS$T WAS APPARfcNTLY A 

■* FLAT FAILURE AT THE TIME BUT THE. 

NEXT DAY THE TARGET SHoWeD VP WITH 

A KNOT ON HIS HEAD THE SIZE OF AN EGG.

WOMAN DIED ON SHIP

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 6—A wire- 
less message received yesterday» from 
the Furness liner, “Digby” stated that 
a passenger, Mrs. Richards, wife of J. 
F. Richards, of the Anglo-American 
Company's staff at Heart's Content, 
had died on the ship of pneumonia. 
She was buried at sea. Mrs. Rich
ards was accompanying her husband 
to England, where he intended under
going medical treatment.

*

“Poland” From Halifax 
On February 19 Now

-,
§

4 Montreal, Feb. 6—The White-Star- 
Dominion Line announces that the 
first eastbound sailing of the Poland 
from Halifax will take place on the 
19th, instead of the 11th as previously 
announced, and that she will proceed 
to Libau in addition to Hamburg and 
Danzig. This steamer, formerly the 
Manitau, has lately been entirely re
conditioned, and will now carry third 
class passengers only, with accommo
dation for about 1400.

tutMf TA* vtlyttt, XL. AfjbuT /fovtiX -ij/ju t
JUDGMENT AGAINST SHIP

our authorized version. It is the 
court language to the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and wherever the Bible goes 
men begin to worship God. In Korea 
they have a phrase "doing the doc
trine,” and all over the world, with the 
help of Bibles furnished by the Bible 
Society, men with one consent, liter
ally under 
God's service. In the new Hebridies’ 
language there 
"love,” so the 
it “the heart 
The love of God Is the heart calling 
and His Book reveals Hie heart call 
for each and every one of us.

Dr. Retaon asked if we were worthy 
of this book and wliat usywu arc mail
ing of it Only as we send it fortn 
can we hold it fasL On k is founded 
the success of the British Empire and 
Its teachings are the only solution for 
the fearful problems which exist In 
Europe.

Rev. Oanon Armstrong conducted 
the service. The music, included an 
anthem in which solos were sung by 
Mise Louise Knight and Mr. Bradley.

Preached at Centenary

GagetownVisiting Clergy 
In Local Churches

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday Ron

ald Taylor, James Walsh and John 
McPherson pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of acting together in making • 
an assault on Inspector Capias, Police-1 
men Corner and Or r. After the
0Jrero^Lri2TtX,,rl300e" Rev». J. H. Retson, W. B.

Leslie Waraer, was charged with *8- Cooper and F. S. Porter 
tacking Lulu Smith as «be veto going n , , , niL, G . .
through an alley from Brussels street Preached for Bible Society.
to Waterloo etteet « tbenJAt.of J •«---- W—

FT 8L ,.«y. Caroey and Detiro yetierday a grandVafey tor the Stole

- srssrj
One man charged with drunkenness *** various churches. Aa*proprlate 

pleaded not guilty but after the evl- Payera and music emphasized the elo- 
denoe of Policeman Linton was re- Ttieut sermons preached by Rev. J. H.

Retaon, of Ipndon, Eng; Rev. W. B. 
Cooper, D.D., of Toronto, and Rev. F. 
8. Porter, M.A., BJ>. Large congrega
tions were present at ell services.

Rev. J. H. Retaon

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. *—In the Su
preme Court yesterday, Judgment la 
the sum of >9,900 was entered In favor 
of Samuel Harris, Ltd., owners of the 
vessel General Currie, against the Gov
ernment coastal mail at earner Portia, 
with which she was in a collision last

Jacksonville Gagetown, N. B., Feb. 4.—On Thurs
day evening a number of young peo
ple enjoyed a Jolly drive to Lower 
Cambridge, where they spent an en
joyable evening at 4he home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. L. Sldipp, the hostess 
of the party being Mies Geraldine 
Corey. After a merry evening spent 
in games and other amusements, deli
cious refreshments were served, and 
the happy affair ended in a moonlight 
drive home again. Those present 
were: Miss Ethel Boyd. Miss Zelda 
Wood, Misses Esther Fanjoy, Sadie 
Brooks, Ruth Crawford, Thelma Me- 
('ready, Ruby Currier,
Corey, Messrs. Clarence M. Wasson, 
William Smith, John L. Retcker, Geo. 
Boyd, Leslie Boyd, Thomas Boyd, B. 
Percy Babbitt, Raymond Short and 
Gladstone Randalls.

Miss Louise M. Peters has returned 
in Rothe- 
Petera

Jacksonville, N. B„ Feb. 4.—A very 
enjoyable surprise party was given 
Mies Grace Everett on Friday even
ing by the members of her Sunday 
school class of the Advent Chorea, 
Woodstock, at.her home here, when 
they presented her a handsome
S34ÆÏTKÆ”"
Bigrott left pm Monday tor Aurora, 
lllZoto. to take up studios “ «*>« 
Advent College there.

The Infant eon ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinney hue been ill with pneu-

yaks, are united in falLSavannah, Ga., Feb. 5—Turpentine 
quiet, 9<21-2; no sales, receipts 138; 
shipments 353, stock 15,314. Rosin, 
quiet; no sales, receipts 35, ship
ments 1.044; stocks 82,873.

> BLIZZARD AT 8T. JOHN’Sno word for 
translators paraphrased 
keeps —am g for me.” 9t. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 6—Tbe big

blizzard, which marked the week-end.
left behind it a lot of snow in the 
eastern sections of the island, but did 
very little damage. The eastern por
tion of the railway was tied op tor a 
while, bat is now clear again.

Miss Ruby Peters, who Is carrying 
on missionary work in Honan China, 
has opened a fund for the relief of 
the Chinese famine sufferers, to which 
contributions may be added from time 
to time until the situation in China 
becomes less serious. Miss Peters has 
already sent in 377 from the fund to 
headquarters in Toronto.

Mrs. J. St. C. Sutherland entertain
ed a number of friends on Thursday 
afternoon at a very bright and enjoy
able thimble party and afternoon tea. 
Mrs. Sutherland was assisted in en
tertaining guests by her mother, Mrs. 
Nelson Alward, and in serving after 
noon ted. she was assisted by Miss 
Louise M. Peters. Among those pre
sent were: Mrs. John Law, the Misse-s 
Simpson, Mrs. G. M..^Campbell (Sack 
ville), Mrs. J. Frank Reid, Mrs. Geo. 
E. McDermott. Mrs. Leslie White, 
Mrs. J. L. All Ingham, Mrs. R. Harvey 
Weston, Mrs. J. J. Graham, Miss 
Louise M. Peters.

Fred C. Ebbett ts *n St John this 
week with Mrs. Ebbett, who is under
going treatment for throat trouble. 
Mrs. Ebbett’s many friends here hope 
for her a most successful recovery.

Geraldine
Tt—6. 
moms.

SUSPECTED SMALLPOX CASE.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6.—A ca

nt suspected smallpox has been re
ported to the Provincial Department 
of Public Health from Napudogan, a 
divisional point of the Transcontinen
tal division of the C. N. R., 40 miles 
from Fredericton.

Mr Samuel Havens, of Jacksonville, 
end Mr. Edwin LipseO, of Weterville, 
left Tuesday morning for Saricville as 
laymen delegatee to the conference 
held in connection with thto Mount AJ- 
lieon fnncL They returned to their 
homes on Thursday. _

Milse Ada Wiley has returned to net 
duties m Woodstock after being 111 at 
her home here for eeveral days. v 

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Everett, of 
Waterville, ere receiving congratola- 

the arrival of a todfcjr hoy at

FARMERS’ SUPPER SUCCESS

Special to The standard.
Naowigewaak, Feb. 6—The annual 

supper of the farmers of this district, 
held in the Hall here recently, was a 
big success. Over 100 were in attend-
____ with Mr. Will Harding presiding.
Mr. King, of the Department at Agri
culture, waa present and gave an ad
dress on egg production.

spending a few days 
say with Dr. and Mrs. O. R.

Mrs. Geo. Holding and little Miss 
Peggy Harding have returned to Ham
mond River after a visit with Miss L 
M. Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges motored 
to Sheffield on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. F. M. O'Neill and little Misses 
Brenda and Mary Louise have return
ed from spending a month in Freder
icton with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O’Neui.

Miss Annie O'Leary, of St. John, ts 
the guest of her sister. Miss Mollle 
O’Leary, for a few days.

Miss Alice L. Norwood. R. N., of 
Fredericton, spent the week-end with 
her cousin. Miss Minnie Osborne.

Miss Bessie Osborne, who is teach
ing at Burton this term, spent Sunday 
here, with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Osborne.

Mrs. Isaac Brown, who has been ill 
with pneumoroia. is now improving. 
Her eon, Judson Brown, is able to be 
ou-t again atfter a severe attack of 
pneumonia.

Alfred Young, son 
of Lower Jemseg, met with a painful 
accident on Thursday morning,-when 
his leg was broken while working in 
the lumber woods.

The first meeting of the. Women s 
Auxiliary of St. Johns Churdi waa 
held on Wednesday evening at the 
home of the president, Mrs. N. H. 
Ottv and despite the oold weather, 
wad wetf attended. Mrs. Otty presid
ed and after an opening hymn and 
devotions, reports were given by the 
various officers. The recording see- 

Mrs R. H. Weston, reported 
'the membership ; the treasurer 

Mrs. R R Held, reported 8S3 on hand 
In the general fund, and alao 
monthly report of the t>°ar! nlee“^ 
In St. John. Miss MoUJ ,5HtJ\was appointed corresponding secre
tary to fill the vacancy le« by Mrs. 
John R. Dunn, read a tetter from Rev. 
T W Pitcher, of Battle Harbor. La
brador. to whom money and a bale of 
clothing and provisions was Sent; and 
in a very appreciative letter from the prtecipTl of Onion Lake school, to 
whom the Branch last year sent an 
outfit for an Indian girt A most ^n- 
teretiing totter wae read^hy _M1m An 
nle Dickie, from Misa ltl*y 
who Is carrying on rat* ™to'
siorvary work in Honan. <3i>na

Mtes Louise St. Peters, arater of

•"Hie Bible admits men to the mind 
of God; It ia God’s chief instrument 
for ghtog to people a pure language.
It drlvee like a steam engine through ..
e xmtkm’e hrteHect. It Is the best aid Preaching at Centenary church In 
to worship and t^e strongest incentive ^ morhtog, Rev. J. H. Retaon, DD., 
to serve God." It waa with words Wee took his text from Isaiah 55-hI Hoi 
these, illustrated by striking examples Everyone that thirsteth, come ye to 
of actual occurrences, that Rev. J. H. datera.’
Retaon, D.D., general secretary of the Bible 1ÜLe a w®11* Lhnidt to the waeèr, 

The death of TAra. Susan Mflne, wife British and Foreign Bible Society of the Bible Society
of George Mflne, occurred Saturday London, Eng., held the close attention of weila. They send ol*
evwitoa M Ler residence 9 GooderWh of a large congregation at Trinity w,lth draughts of urater which are the
atreeL after a brief fitness. Mrs. church last evening. The sermon woe Bible they sell. They do not sell the
MRne was in her flfty-eighto year, and a most interesting one, leering a deep water, but sell the vessel in which it 

bSdtrWÏSband. impression upon ell who heard R. J- »nd ^ ,ar| mere £raC'

four eons and two daughters, all of The text was taken from Zep&an- l-oo. ot cost.
42ÜB city; ah» three brothers and tah 3-9-^‘For then will I return to the
three eistere. The deceased wae the people a pure language that they may
daughter of the late Thomas end Mar- all call upon the name of the Lord
raret Dean, and waa a beloved mem- to serve Him with one consent.” Dr.
her of SL Paul’s church. The funeral iRetoon pointed out that language to
wit! take phme on Tuesday afternoon one of the meet mysterious of human
at two o’clock, from her late residence, gifts. In the Bible, the human and

divine element are Inextricably inter- 
Those who lack a spiritual

Mr. and Mrs. AMyne Dickinson, who 
arrived from England on the Empress 
were accompanied to 9t. Martins, Nk 
B., by Rev. Canon Smithere. Mr. Dick
inson will be a lay-reader at the Ang
lican church at SA Martins.

tlons on
“‘MraT'a Gardiner, of Woodriock, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. end 
Mis. C. Tilley on Thursday.

Messrs. Earle Turner and Leon Lad-
SfeSÏÏÏB ‘UÆÏÏ'i&S

1 1,1 Heoderaoo. or Plyenooth,
la vtaitln* her friend. Mre. Prod 
Smith, Jaclmootowlb „ ,

, Tlie Sewing Oktie <4 the Darted 
Baiphiet Chordh met at the home of 
Mrs. Gao. Good <m Thursday.

Mm. Henry Briggs entertained at 
tea hour on Monday. The guests were 
Rev. L. A. Femwlok and Mm t>e" 
wick Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hamper 
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hareaa.

The auxiliary of the ''womans Mto 
sionary Society of the Mefhodtot 
Church met at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Gibson on Thursday evening.

Little Misa Verna Burtt, daughter 
of Mr. and -Mra. Albert Burtt, te 111
with brockhal pneumonia. her of a very well

News has reached here of the death family. He leaves to mourn one elster 
of Mrs. Lorenzo Kinney, which oc- Eliza Peters, four brothers. Two 
vurred recently at <he home of her giatera predeceased him. For many 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Everett. Mrs. yggn ^ Peters was in the insurance 
Kinney was a resident of Jacksonville fout owing to ill health hod

She leaves to nuurn

OBITUARY.
DEATH LIST GROWS

Santiago, Chile, Feb. 0—The list to 
dead in the fighting between the sol
diers and workmen of the Son Gre
gorio nitrate plant Thursday, stood at 
about forty today, according to press 
advices from Antofagasta.

Rev. W. B. Cooper

Rev. W, B. Cooper, U.D., general 
secretary of tihe Canadian Auxiliary to 
the British end Foreign Bible Society, 
preached at Knox church in the morn
ing and at Main street Baptist in the 
evening, tie showed the relation ot 
the society to the various missionary 
organizations, stating that the Bible 
Society to tine base ot supplies for the 
Scriptures and that the miseionaries 
reày upon thto society to furnish con 
verts with Bibles. Their wortt would 
be greatly hampered without thh 
BoAety.

Rev. R, M. Legate conducted the 
service at Knox and Rev. Df. Hutchin
son at Main street.

»®ailw%6|Wells!ey Peters
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death which occurred yesterday 
morning at the General Public Hospit
al of WeUstey Peters to 172 King SL 
East. Mr. Peters was the son of Ben
jamin Lester Peters Sr., end a mem- 

know» SL John

of John Young,sense cannot discern the divine ele
ment, just aa a man In a gold mine 
cannot see the gold, (hough it to all 
about him. 3. gmThe Translatera

The tranetotore of the authorized 
version of the Bible in their preface 
stated that the Book "opened the win
dows to let In |he light—cracked the 
shell that men may eat the kernel, 
pat aride the curtain that men may 
look into the most holy place, and un
covered the well' that men may come 
by the water.”

The Bible bee been translated by 
the society into 528 languages. In 
Korea the .common script used to be 
called "dtrty script,” but since the 
BfWe has been read in this language, 
it is bow coiled "the national script." 
In Teflugu, an Indian tongue, there 
ts no word tor God. Another tribe 
had no word for merry, intoxication 
being the only synonym, 
give" it waa neceeeary to uae “forget 
or not punish." The I boa of Soul 4 
Nigeria have no word tor heaven, an- 
gei, priest, worship or eacrifloe. Na
tive languages had plenty of words 
for vice, but few for virtues. The 
reading of the Bible Changed all thto. 
The Bible ts like a royal *nlnt which 
purified words debased by use to to 
pure gold. To a Canadian who trans
lated the Bible into a native tongue, 

"1 never thought our 
say each pure things. ”

y Instances

=?

Rev. F. S. Porter

At SL Luke's church, Rev. F. 3. 
Porter, district secretary, preached at 
the evening service. He spoke to tne 
great bond of unity which the Bible 
furnishes between men of many minds 
and races. The Bible Society has lib
erated the book from the dead Leun- 

and given it to everybody

4some years ago. 
bor leas twj flaughters, Mra. George 
Everett and Ml* Arose, both ot Fxte
ntngton, New Mexico.__

Mlaa Janie Everett entertalneil her 
Mends on a anowshoe tramr TueeeaT 
evening in honor of her birthday 

, Rev. fir. Thrown «I ihe balvat-nn 
• Anmy. «*■"> he® Been holding special 

meetings In Woodstock, had Ferai» 
jn the Primitive Baptist house on Son-
,day morotoK- .___ . .

Mre. Martin's youngest daughter. 
Mary, wizen playing with their dog on 
Saturday waF quite» severely bitten in 
three jdacea by the animal.

Rev. Clarence Kearney, of Wood- 
ctack. Spoke to too Tabermacle on 
Toeaday evening.

retired for some years.
He was a valued member of St. 

John's (Stone) Church sad a generous 
contributor to all appeals in connec
tion with the Anglican church. Of a 
very Mndly disposition he was greatly 
beloved by a large circle of friends 
Deep sympathy will be extended to hi» 
slater in her lose.

rotary

4 gnaagee, 
in their own tongue.

Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the 
service at St. Luke’s.

This Is The FlourRESULTS LEAVE TORT8 BACK AGAIN
“Torts” the police cat has returned. 

Just as Chief of Police Smith stepped 
out of the front door of the central 
police station Saturday evening he 
was confronted by Torts on the door
step, who coyly intimated to him that 
she wanted to get into the guard 
room.

She has made no explanation to her 
week's absence from duty but ie now 
vamping ah the men on the force in 
an effort to get back into their good 
graces. Neet^eee to say all the cops 
are tickled to have their mascot with 
them again. Torts witi be on hand 
this morning with the magistrate 
win give the weekenders the usual 
once over-

NOTHING LACKING that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled! in Canada.

Robin Hood Flour H
"I'M*// worth the slight extra cost

-...1

The remit ts obtained from 
VITAL, the greàt tong tested 
and nerve tonic, have always proven 
highly gratifying. Getting right
down to the root ot most alimenta 
VITAL op completely nourishes the 
organs of the body, their proper 
functioning 1» but a logical result 

Thousands of anemic, bloodl 
women, veritable ••bundles"
nerves, have been nourished back to
fitete^

taking
blood

REFUSES RAHWAY REQUEST

Ottawa, Feb. «—In a lodgment *• 
«led today, tile Board at Hallway Cron 
mieekwiere refused an application ot 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Hoc 
approval ot handUng changea «or tea* 
tey and unloading import and export 

I traffic at tiie HaUtax termine». The 
chief commissioner, In his Judgment,

Tt fa man said:
language ooufcd

health, able to fulfil their 
xetmonsibllltlos. through the 
Vim- Likewise, prematurely 
nen fifcve been rejuvenated, ré- 
teened And restored to youth- 
Jh'Ab. Vital can be secured at
r&düts,. price 60 eta

For nle by J. Beamon Mahoney sad

LadiesKeepYourSkin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
Whh Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

Many

Dr. Retron told many hmtxncoe 
where the reading of God’s word trans
formed Wves, turning meet from wk*fulexpressed willingave» to hear any ar, 

gwments which the Shippers’ Associa
tion may bring forward against the 

[rate of 1 1-2 oemts a hundred pounds.

all) ! Ot a standardteed authority, each as
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Reptile Caused Great LD
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■V;-.(WhrFU \M*1 Tefl M It 
Hits Objective—W3X Weigh York and Hid tin Beat. 

England.

U»
I
- Wage War on 

Them—PcdbBc. Will 
Endorse Mope.

3k. Mayer Intimate» Ger‘t 
Cannot Reset Union De
mand if No Credits Gama

SEE THEREIN
FROM STARVINGz.. WV- -

DedareeiTfcat Even With Al
lied Financial Aid Revision 
of Peace Treaty Necessary.

w Being Rej 
ducod to Heap 

Ruins.
&

pn t» ica lu tile last three months 
Wfthoat S stowaway, doctored the

Ala.
tttsle «t the reaket which tt to hoped ‘

-----  will he held early
that as

snake, Also author!
tie* at I 
Ui In 4
m Usd

tola r» ft to announced by Prof. statement bank Willie
FIGHT WILE COME

ON WAGE QUESTION

(Railway Workers to Make 
Strenuous Effort to Obtain 
Say to Management.

«chert H. Goddssd ot dark 
tty. the to renter. It will be HOPE TO MAKE ÎT

WATERING PLACE

Visitors Have to Give up Sou
venirs When Embarking for 
Their Homes.

w Tt» auake story hue been current 
In Fhirfleld for eeveral day». Carried 
friar Math to month to att- eertous 
ness, K reached Bli-mlaptiaiii today. 
It waa to the effect that while playtoa 
In the back yard with hto do. when 
his mother

*eight men tor taking free passages os 
the Innperatcr tram New York.

la oouaeouenee of the ware of crime 
la New York, the police were making 
«torching inquiries as to people who 
ware In the city without authority ana 
were deporting them, with the result 
that uaul entra hi en stowed sway to New 
York to avoid the activities at the 
authorities and to get out Of the coutt-
%,re

so It will give off a fltush when U et 
that wiU be seen from the earth. The

him up to IftOOOe Beyoml this hb is 
forced to finance himself, and ne 
frankly states that he hopes some one 
sufficiently interested will give aid.

The propelling force ot the 
would be smokeless powder, 
gases would be ejected from the roc
ket at high velocity, and with each 
successive explosion the rocket would 
be boasted higher. He explained that 
to reach
miles a rocket weighing twenty-five 
pounds would be ttëcesaafy. Of the 
total weight about seventeen pounds 
would be powder.

He calculates that with an initial 
mass charge weighing 6,436 pounds 
he ooudd can» an explosion on the 
surface of the moon large enough to 
be seen from the earth through a 
telescope. This rocket would travel 
6,000 or 7,000 feet a second.

preventing tie Russians ever galnlag 
control, tlsugh they have now définit® 
ly cut leone from the Tutfca. making 
them their hitter enemies, and are 
working through the Greeks. By band
ing up a strong Greece, with foothold «
In Smyrna and Thrace, they expect to 
be in a position to control the DarlMti I 
attelles whenever necessary, England* 
now la In charge of the allied occup.-y 
tien at tiooetanttnoplh.-

aUeadfug a political 
meeting the child ewallowed m anako
and had been rushed to the hoepKai,
where many operations had been per
formed In an effort to capture the 
reptile.

So persistent was the report that 
the hospital was swamped with tele
phone oaHs from persons who wanted 
to know about the snake and waa 
forced to deny formally today that 
Willie had swallowed a reptile of any 
kind.

By EDGAR C. HMD LET ON.
(Copyright 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, February 6—Tbe biggest 

light between Capital and labor hi 
htatorv is brewing in England today. It 

. will break out sometime between Jan
uary and April. But there will be 
w> bloodshed.

'Factory far more potent than that 
will play their part m bringing about 
this utter and final defeat of the un
wieldy British Labor machine; 
ptoymenL already affecting à 
part of the industry of the country, 
and misery and starvation without pre
cedent m the pent fifty yeas».

Trades Unions Done.
By the spring the trades-union sys

tem will have been shattered, wages 
come down with a rush, and the aver
age workingman will find himself in 
no better condition than he was be 
fore the war—rather worse off, in fact

The above is no hastily expressed 
opinion, but embodies the closely con 
aiderai conclusions of a prominent 
member of parliament, himself the em
ployer of thousands of workmen in the 
great shipping and coal industries of 
Smith Wales, an individual who has 
the private ear of the Premier himself 
and one who played no small part be
hind the scones tn the settlement of 

. the recent coal crisis.
He states emphatically that with the 

the Government will

By S. B. CONGER.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Vienna, Feb. 6 — The trump card 
which the Austrian Government 4s pre
pared to play if the Allies refuse the 
necessary credits to place her on her 
feet economically and to ensure the 
food supply until the next harvest Is 
a threat to join with Germany In de 
fiance of the treaty stipulations or an 
Invitation to the entente to step in 
and take over the administration of

By PIERMARfNl.
(Copyright 1921, By Creea-Ailantia.)
London, February S — Çrtigoland 

The name of the little island brings 
back tp the imagination the deaertp- 
tiens of gigantic German fortifications 
which we used to rend in the early 
days of the war, the "scoop" of the 
'Saucy” Arethuaa, and that famous 
80 mile halo of minefields, which cer
tainly kept the enemy fleet away 
from the island, but which also rend
ered useless the fortifications of the 
island itself.

Yet when the boat from Cuxhaven 
approaches the Island, one gets, not 
the impression of entering a fortress, 
but simply that ot approaching a sum
mer resort very much out of season.

The wind was blowing fiercely, and 
the crossing of the Heligoland Bight 
for the six passengers on board was 
hut a moderately pleasing affair. In 
a whirlwind of dust and scrape of pa
per we went ashore. The mighty mil
itary harbor is still there. So far the 
mighty sheds, the great cranes, the 
elevated cabins, the elaborate applt- 

of the ‘‘advanced neat” ot the 
German Fleet; but the harbor is emp-

Season a Success.
At the other side, the Unterlend, 

the sandy platform on which stand the 
fortified rocks of Heligoland, has a 
very tame aspect. Big hotels pt stuc
co and brick, summer restaurants, and 
kinema payees give it the look of the 
normal German seaside resoft- I am 
told that this first after-war season, 
in spite of the unfavorable conditions

five thousand bathers have been there, 
“enjoying" the demolition of their for
tress almost as much as they used to 
enjoy the construction of it a few 
years ago.

prisoners, all of whom were 
British subjects, said there was no 
work to be found tn New York. They 
could mk atop there and starve. They 
lad to get home somehow, and they 
adopted the only possible means of 
doing so. They were told by the po
lio» that if they did not clear out of 
the country lh five days they would 
he sent to the Jail for thirty days.

each fined $100 or four

altitude of twenty-five

Italy Against Greece.
Italy, at .the other extreme, Bops not 

desire a powerful Greece 
and the Orient, and prefers to follow 
her old policy of furthering her inter-: 
eeU through the Turks. The French 
incline toward the ttaMan view, though 
their relations with the KaQuulrfps are I 
not so Intimate. Franbe hpe an ad1i- 
tional motive for keeping Turkey 
strong, tor more than half-the Otto
man public debt is owed tot hw, jmd' 
while Anatolia Is Isolated from Cob- 
s tant inop Le revenue for interest pay-- / 
ments is meager. * ■ /

Then, too, Italy and France are In '

between her

LONDON “TIMES” 
PLANT IS GIVEN 
THE ONCE OVER

third They 
weeks' Imprb

the country, as recently reported Your 
correspondent, aftert hearing this 
froqi all bides in the course of several 
days' investigation of political condi
tions in Austrian and interallied quar
ters, has revered full and authorita
tive oonflnmstion of it from Ur. Maqr, 
the federal chancellor, who said in an 
interview for the Public l^edger for
eign service—the first granted to an 
American correspondent—Chat popu
lar pressure for a union with Ger
many would be so great if the credits 
were not granted that the government 
would scarcely resist it

ALLIED GRIP 
ON NEAR EAST 

IS WEAKENED

fGERMANY HAS 
COLONIZATION 

PLAN IN MIND
Prince of Wales Pays Visit to 

Big English News
paper.

no position to «apply top money and 
men needed to pacify toe Near and 
Middle East, which will have to be 
done to make the treaty of Sevres 
stand any time. The British Govern
ment. faced by the unemployment, 
problem and the economy agitation, 
«eems hardly able to bear tb* enorm
ous burden alone.

Turks Rély on DI»co>gL*
The Turks, banking on «lied dis

harmony here and weakness at home, 
have no fear of the Greeks and are 
not likely to yield to diplomatic pres
sure: The mission headed by Inset 
Pasha, which the Afflee got the sul
tan's government to send to Angora 
in hopes of negotiating peace, has 
been gone two months, and Utile hope 
Is now entertained of its returning. 
As Izset Pasha is the mag who per-, 
mitted Enver Pasha and Talaat Pasha 
to escape when he signed the armis
tice, British confidence in his bring
ing the Kemalists to terms seems 
slightly misplaced.

Tpe Nationalists, ft Is fairly certain 
*1L1 not longer accept anytbftg less 
tiian the terms recently published, 
and the Allies soon will ^ave to choose 
between sending their own armies here 
to enforce peace gnd yielding to the 
Turkish demands. They cannot med
dle here forever facing.both ways, for 
time is fighting on the'Ruaso-Turtish 
side.

Lade of Harmony Between 
Allies Encourages the 

Kemalists.
EVINCED DEEP

INTEREST IN WORK
Emigrants “Advised” and Aid

ed in Seeking Central and 
South American Homes.

Pessimistic Over Premiers.
CHancei’or Mayr, and with him most 

of the well-posted officials, are rather 
pessimistic on the prospect of any 
adequate relief for Austria from the 
Paris mooting of premiers. The chan 
cellar said :

“It is true that the very latest news 
fiom Paris has a more hopeful look, 
but the government and the people 
have so often heard the same music 
that they are not cherishing any tang
ible exportations of receiving any
thing more than -perhaps the dole ne- 

keep them from actual 
starvation, which is not productive or 
credits that enable a country to pay 
its own way and got on its feet again 
as a going concern.”

One of the main sources of pessim
ism in official! quarters to wtoicli Chan
cellor Mayr referred in his 
lion is the “passing the buck” policy 
of the leading Entente powers in dis
cussing redfef. The 
bo prepared to believe in the possi
bly of adequate credits if 
power would come out with the flat 
statement- “We will supply so much," 
but not When they limit themselves to 
contingent declarations that credits 
can be arranged if England, or, in the 
ultimate analysis, the United States 
undertakes the burdens of the task.

Failure Would Mean Chaos.
Replying to a question as to what 

the government proposed to do If re
lief were not granted, and whether it 
would carry out its repeated threats 
to step down and out and let the En
tente see what it could do with the 
country, Chancellor Mayr replied:

“We cannot believe that the pro
mises of assistance in the reconstruc
tion of the country which were con
tained in the covering letter accota 
panying the treaty wfll not be fulfill- 

We haven’t, and cannot, have any 
definite plan for the eventuality of 
not receiving credits because In the 
first place we dare not consider this 
contingency; secondly, because no de
finite plan could be devWd which 
could c ope with such an untenable 
and iimpossible position 
eminent will try everything to keep 
the government machinery In opera 
Lion so long ae this is at all possible. 
I must, however, point out that in 
case of a refusal of credits the ques
tion of a union with Germany would 
assume a very stormy aspect, because 
the masses see herein the only escape 
from literal starvation.

Your correspondent, receiving Otis 
clear intimation of the line govern
ment policy probably would take if 
credits were net granted, asked the 
chancellor what the government pro
posed to do in the alleged critical Aus
tro-Hungarian situation arising from 
the Hungarian refusal to surrender 
the G cum att- peopled sections in West 
Hungary. The Chancellor replied that 
this was a problem for the cedBlon of 
the German provinces and Co turn 
them over to Austria. Tlie govern
ment would not negotiate with Hun
gary on thte question, he said, but 
would leave the mailer entirely in the 
hands of the Entente.

anew

Followed Matter from Copy 
Desk to Street—Started Big 
Press Himself.

FRANCE AND ITALY
ARE INDIFFERENT

ty.

WHERE STILL LINKED 
TO THE FATHERLANDNew - . .

launch a powerful campaign agaanst 
the trade-unions, and the majority of 
the pdblic will be behind them. The 
first step will be to bring in drastic 
legislation with regard to the building 
Industry, forcing the un lone concern
ed to submit to a dilution of labor with 
ex-soldiers and sailors. Next an at
tempt will be made to âlJiMid the In
dustrial Disputes Act so as to make 
it possible when need arises for the 
govehmivnt to seize the funds of the 
trade-unions. Finally an attack will 
be made upon the principle of the 
strike Itself.

Almost ever 
■panic is t-xpc
banks have refused industry any fur
ther credit. Without a word this pol
icy has been d: eta ted by the govern
ment. which aims at reducing prices 
—and has already succeeded in do
ing so by fifty per cent. Denied this 
very necessary credit, and no longer 
able to cape with the incessant de
mand for higher wages, many em
ployers have been forced 
down their plants, and thousands of
workmen thus have been thrown out] This modest estimate can be com- 
0r employment. pared with the talk heard abroad that

fr>m five to eight millions are ready 
tc rush tc *Me Unit ’d States alone. 
High sieamshii fares, which arê al
most phohibitive at present the low 
value of the mark, the scarcity of 
sbipe and the inability to enter the Un 
ited States are the chief reasons for 
the present shortage of emigrants. 
The exact number of overseas steerage 
emigrants for 1920, according to a 
government statement was 6763. The 
remainder went first or second class 
and were not officially regarded as 
emigrants, as they went to Spain, 
Switzerland. Holland. Rumania. Fin
land or even Soviet Russia.

Germany recognises the economic 
situation in such that vast numbers of 
persons desire to escape the burdens 
of heavy taxation and try their for
tune in foreign countries, but the gov-

Russian-Turkish Combination 
Threaten to Control Whole 
Country Very Soon.

London, Feb. — The Prince, of 
Wales has just been initiated into the 

plexlttes of modem newspaper 
production by visiting the offices of 
The Timqs end following a piece ot 
copy from an editor's desk through 
the composing, proof-reading ana 
stereotyping room. Then he pressed 
the starting button of a mammoth oc
tuple proas and saw the article repro
duced m print.

The first folded paper which came 
from the roaring machine was hord
ed the royal visitor, who seemed as 
he saw on the front page a picture or 
htaiselT with a caption stating that 
he had started the machinery which 
printed it •

Closed U. S. Frontiers and 
High S_S. Rates Keep Exo
dus to Minimum at Present. By CLARENCE K. STREIT.

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Constantinople, Feb. 6—la the face 

of the Rueso-Thrkish combination 
which is directing present events in 
the Near East, the Allies appear to 
hold a very weak position. They are 
apparently hopelessly divided as to 
policy, and even If they really gain 
unity at the Paris conference it is 
doubtful whether they have sufficient 
foice, considering the Internal situa
tion of each, to carry out the Sevres 
program. The British are the only 
ones who want the treaty enforced, 
their interests being the greatest and 
most widespread throughout the trou
bled Bast. There ie no mistaking that 
thf Russo-Turkish policy is directed 
chiefly against them in India, Persia, 
Mesopotamia and on the Dardanelles, 
ail of which are vital to the British. 
The British policy with regard to tue 
straits seems the traditional one of

has been a great success.
cessa ry to(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)

Berlin. Feb. 6--The existence of 
an extensive organization in South 
and Central American countries to as
sist German emigrants to those parts 
of the world tluring the next few years 
and to keep them under the influence 
of the fatherland was revealed to your 
correspondent today by Dr. Jung, pres
ident erf the Federal Emigration Com
mission. The total 
Germany did not exceed 12,000 per
sons last year, which is but half the 
average pre-war rate of emigration, but 
Dr. Jung predicted that the next 
twelve months would see this number 
doubled or trebled.

Few Left Last Year.

Hamburg Firm Doing Work.
hour now a financial 

in the city. The A firm from Hamburg is carrying 
out the job with Teutonic thorough
ness. The chief engineer who show
ed me round impressed on me that the

ctod
conversa-

exodus from government would
system employ 
perty of his 
the world. He ee 
persuade me that it Is the best gun- 
smashing system in existence that I 
could but offer my sympathy for the 
limited amount of work of the kind 
that there is to be carried out.

"We have nearly finished with the 
iron plates end guns; now we will 
have to tackle the concrete,"—à still 
harder Job. There are oofoic miles of 
it. Then the harbor will have to he 
destroyed; one aim of It only will 
probably be left as a promenade for 
summer visitors. K will be a great 
attraction. Heligoland is designed to 
became the most “colossal" 
resort of the North Sea.

ye(t is the exclusive pro- 
fiim, patented all round 

ed so anxioue to
Asked Many Questions.

Throughout his inspection of the* 
many departments of the great news
paper office, the I’riruoe kept up a 
rapid-fire of questions which showed 
his keen interest in the art of news
paper making

The diffidence between varions 
kinds of crtotriatic typesetting ma
chines, the mount of time saved by 
their substitution for the old hand- 
setting method? why cylindrical 
moulds of the original type form are 
placed on the presses instead of the 
flat cha«f < of type themselves, the 
spread of the presses and the length 
of a roll of newsprint paper were 
among the point» on which the Prince 
was curiou.

He marveled at the ability of 
“make-i*y ' men to read type upside 
down and failed to recognize a threo- 
oohimn ‘ cut" of himself in the form 
he was endeavoring to read. In the 
composing room he picked up e slug 
of type as it came from a monotype 
machine, but found it too hot to hold.

Quite a Gallery With Him.
Jphn Walter, chairman of The 

Times, an*1 Wickham Stead, editor, 
served as guides to the Prince. The 
directors of the newspaper, several 
departm. rn heads and a email 
her of visitors invited for the occa
sion, were presented to him. With 
each he .-h,it,ted a short time, dfocuss
ing individual avocat Ions, business, 
sport and I ravel, in his usual simplic
ity of manner.

The Prince is toe second heir to the 
throne t o vWt Printing Howe Square. 
In 186::, rhe late King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, made a stmflar ia» 
«portion of The Times' plant.

any one

Old But New.
FYiahton expert ears ail toe Heir- 

mode» are merely rorliHa or older 
etyles. It is to be noticed, hoverer, 
that women newer Cotta* toe tatoloos 
by wearing old Etatise». . i

■I 'i: > ;

IŸ,to close

Is Question of Wages.

The whole problem centres around 
While thethis question of wages, 

employers on one hand are faced with 
dwindling markets and excessive tax
ation, on he other labor has refused 
to- budge one inch on the question of 
the inflated wage standard 
cult is tragically comic, 
many cases in which the employer 
has been forced to cut down his pay
roll by fifty per cent, while the men 
still in employment are in receipt of 
wages more than double the pre-war 
standards. Thus it is the labor lead
ers who are themselves responsible 
for at least half the present unemploy
ment. And meanwhile they have suc
ceeded in manoeuvring themselves in
to a thoroughly untenable position.

They are out for a fight, and for 
fin* purpose they have selected the 
least favorable 
that is outside tihe range of either 
wages or of general conditions.

summer
The re-

Fortreee to Bathing Resort.
Those Germans are absolutely in

curable! They conld no longer have.
now they 

want the colossal bathing resort!
The higher part of the island- is 

almost covered with small splinters 
from the exploded guns and plates 
The debris, carted to a collecting 
point. Is shovelled down a toboggan 
arrangement which makes it roll like 
a trickling stream of iron down to the 
shore. Hence R finds it» way to Cux
haven and Hamburg; 1 suspect to in
vade the world In the shape of amaz
ingly cheap goods.

The island wlH assuredly neve- be 
an all year-round reeort. In November, 
with hardly a hotel open, and with 
only a few dingy theatre posters and 
weather-beatein announcements of 
bathing regulations rattling in a chill
ing wind to suggest the glories of the 
summer season, Heligoland is hardly 
to be recommended.

Had To Leave Splinters.
' When a sharp siren whiatie an 
noonced the Impending departure of 
the boat which was to take ua back 
to the Continent, I left my umpteenth 
irmifiTog and rushed down to the 
hautement. A red-nosed, muffled po
liceman asked me If I had 
splinters ae a souvenir.

“Yes, thank yon'“I said.
"Would you mind leaving thorn be

hind? Splinters are the property of 
Her Se-and-So. You can buy them 
transformed Into dainty and meful ar- 

handed me an address. 
I burned ever to him my modest booty 
and went beck to Germany, the coun
try which undoubtedly is a pa-st-master 
In making the best of everything!

The gas stove can bp made to look 
like new if the block pert is painted 
wdth stove black and the nickel with 
aluminum paint.

There are

For Infante and Children.
the colossal fortress; so

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Alwaysintention to permit 
them to select their foture homes at 
random. This «pecial bureau gives ont 
advice as to what countries offer the 
best 9thecasus belli, a matter

opportunities, 
agents attached to legations in these 
countries take care of the homeseek- 
er after arrival. These officiate 
instructed to see that their charges 
settle In groups and form societies and 
do their best to preserve German char
acter, opposing any effort at assimila
tion.

Argentina end Brazil claimed the 
majority of emigrants last year, and 
Mexico ranked third among the coun
tries of the western hemisphere, ut at 
ed Dr. Jung. The government is 
tering its effort» in these parte of the 
world to keep former citizens under 
the influence of -the mother country. 
Many wood and metal workers of vari
ous kind» are reported to have 
to Rumania; touatnees men to Fin
land; domestic servants to Switzer
land. and waiters to Spain. Virtually 
no unmarried women are leaving Ger
many. the emigrants all being single 
men or married men with families 
thus increasing the already alarming 
difference between the number of 
and women in Germany.

Government

SignatureBig Fight Coming.
Some months ago the government

Issued a White Paper on the “future 
organization of transport undertakings 
In Greet Britain and their relation to 
the State, “in which the following 
paragraph appeared : “Bach of the rail
ways will require a lward of Manage
ment The composition of the board 
is considered to be of the greatest im
portance, and while in the past the 
directors of rail-way companies have 
ail been appointed by the sharehold
ers. The Government is of the opin
ion that the time has arrived when 
the workers—both, official and manual 
workers—should have some voice in 
the management." This clause the 
workers in the Industry are deter
mined shall be pot into operation.

**I believe there will be a big fight 
>da the next few months in this coun
try,” Mr. J. H. Thomas, M. P., the rail- 
men's leader told me. "One certain 
resait of the war is the determination 
of toe working classes m all coun
tries not to allow themselves to be ex
ploited any more. We still believe 
thsr the workers’ part In IHe ought not 
Bo be that of hewers of wood and 
drawers of water.

"We have succeeded,'' ne went on, 
*in reducing our hours and increasing 
our wages. Now we believe that we 
■can contribute something to efficient 
sntflwsy management. We believe 
Chat the ralljraymen can by their ex
perience, do much to help to improve 

JT transport ejetem. We are deter
ged no longer to submit to the prê
te axiom of toe employers that we 
• here merely to do what we are 
kL There will be considerable oppo- 
km. ot course, but 1 think the work- 
i will gain the day.** 
the question, involving as It does 

ptf fundamental principle of employ
ment. has been taken np hotly by em
ployers' associations throughout the 
«entry. The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, tor instance, 
|« crowded meeting protested 
(ÜU* the suggestion hr no uncertain 

the score that "the pres
ort the boards of directors of 

Us, other than those selected by 
poirirton would, it la oongtdornft.

raising capf-
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—Headline: "Stork Active Agent m 
Reoonetrurtlon." But so Is the crane 
—as any engineer will say. list\em-

' For Over 
Thirty Years

taken any
;<*

“The First Born," starring Sesene 
Hayakawai and being released ae a 
Robertson-Cole super-special. Will have 
it# premier showing at the Strand The
atre, New York City, during the week 
of January 39, according to an an
nouncement from Robertson-Cole.

The production la the first of a sew 
series of Hayakawa pictures made 
under a recent pontraet with Robert 
son-Cole, for four releases a year.

tides," and he

CASTORIAhave declared that they will have 
nothing at an to do with the matter, 
and there is little doubt that the Go? 
eminent is prepared to drop the pro
posal *t abs-earliest possible moment
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THE OFFICIAL JAR
The above reproduction is from a photo taken of the official Barley 

Jar, after ft bad been filled, sealed and labelled, by Mayor Schofield. 
Twenty-two free prizes, including a 5-passenger Ford Toaring Car, are offer
ed for the best guesses on the number of kernels of barley that Mayor 
Schofield poured into the Small's Peanut Butter jar. We would suggest 
that you get a jar of Small’s Peanut Butter, eat the delicious contents, 
wash the jar, fill it with barley purchased from Robertson's, count the ker
nels in your jar and thus arrive at some sort of an estimate on the num
ber of kernels in the official jar. See the officially sealed Jar on exhibi
tion In the window at Macaulay Bros & Co., 65 King street.

It b Not Too Late to Enter the Contest New Entrants Will 
Hare a Good Chance to Win one of the Free Automobiles 
or Other Free Prizes.

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10.000 VOTES 

Notional o Yi • Friand

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. Join. N. B.

i «- <Gentlemen:—
1 hereby nominate ae a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contaat,

name ......

ADDRESS .» nee ae# ## •-#■ •> area# e_« #fte *

NOMINATED BY «’• »" /SVWS.S:» ■«-#

ADDRESS
Note—Only ose entry blank will be accepted 

for any one candidate.

siI

FOR

SUBSCRIBERS’ GUESSING CONTEST
\

time before Ihe close of the subscribers” Guessing Con
test, which will be the same night as the close of the 
Candidates' Big Prize Contest.

9. We would suggest tha’ you get a Jar similar to 
the officially filled Small's Peanut Butter jar, fill your 
Jar with Barley, and count the kernels In it. and thus 
arrive at some sort of an estimate.

10. The winners of the Subscribers’ Contest will 
be announced with the other prize winners at the close 
of the Big Aut<r Contest.

One year s subscription to The Standard may c 
you to win this elegant G-Passvger Ford or one of the 
other valuable rizes offered In connection with the 

- Subscribers’ Guessing Contest. Toe will be assisting 
yourself and .-t candidate as weV by subscribing.

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standards Bi Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes

FOR

ADDRESS ....

> . « >"•'» -#•

This Coupon, when neatly out out and 
brought er mailed to the Contest Department 
pf Tiro STANDARD will count for- tbs per
son whose name is written thereon

Void After Feb. 16u Cut Out Mostly.

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTS
The standing of the contentants 

given below represent the votes 
counted for each up to noon Saturday, 
Ftib. 5th.

Lardon, Misa Martha 
LeBuff, Robert............

.... 10,900

..... 10,000
M.

Merritt, Stanley . ......
Mal)oy, Miss Agnes ....
Mallocu, Miss Needle M.
Murtagh, Edward.............
May, Miss Annie .........
Magnus**) ii. Miss El ma .

- Merzetti, Herman ..........
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred 
Maaciovccclüo, Dany . . 
Milhaud, Mise Flavie A. 
Mdrrison, Wylie . ......

. 10,000 

. 77,900 
.. 10,060 
. 67,960
. 10,150

05,600 
. 10,300

,. 77,100
. 12,760
. 10,606 

16,000

A.
Appleby, Mr. Irving .
Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10,166 
Armstrong, Mias Sarah ,
Alward, Mies Ousrta.........
Allan, Ada

84,600

10,600
10,000
10,000

B.
........ 10,800
........  77,000
........ 10,860

. io,oo«
. 128,3*10 
. 67,060 
. 79,200
. 71,160

Baskin, R. C.................. ..
Byrden, Mias B................
Brundage, A. G. ..........
Brewer? Mies Minnie ..
Bowie, Captain................
Becffcman, Mias Annie.
Burton, Geo. E. .
Boyd, Geo. H. ...
Blanchard. Miss Alice May... 10,500 
Butler, Mrs. Hayward ..
Bell, P. A...............................
Brown, Walter J.
Barker, Mrs. Chae. .. ..
Bishop, George.................
Banks, Thos. H....................
Brown, Ruth.................. ..
Brown, E. Susie ..............
Corbin, Miss Ella ......

Me.
MaoKeeci, Hazel L. ....................  10.900
MacBeth, Mrs. F. E................... 10,000
McArthur. Albert ....................  10,100
McCabe. Guy................................ 10,006
MoCauley, George............ 150,450
McGowan, Miss Helen ....... 10,200
McNally, R. W. ...
McLary, Ronald . ..
McDonald, W. H. .
MoKiel, Lee V. ...

.... 20,460 

.... 10,050 

.... 10.060 

.... 10250

.... 10,000 

.... 10.160 

.... 10,000 

.... 10260 

.... 10,000

___  11,950
......... 10,000
.... 10,000
.... 16,060

N.
Nickerson, G...............
Northrun, Mise Mary 
Nase, Dr. H. B..........

10,650
10,000
10,000

o.c. 16,766
10.756

Olive, Mre. Elfreda S. 
Osborne, Conrad..........Cohen, Columbus......................... 75,300

Cullen, Charles............................. 10,000
Cripps, George........... .. 22,150
Crawford, Robert .   10,000
Crane, Mrs. J. J.........................     10,006
Cunningham, Hugh.................... 45,100
Cunningham, Wm.......................... 10,060
Coeman, Miss Annie F............... $9,000
Coggins, J. B..................
Cook, Fred R................
Chadwick. Harold ..
Chase, Wellington . .
Carr, Herechell .........
Chappell, Montrose .
Cameron, Mrs. Irene .
Corbin, Mise Ella ..

P.
10,000

Poulsen, Miss Margaret L. ... 10,00* 
Porter. Miss Myrtle A.
PMlips, Mrs. May ...
Pottras, Remi..............
Peck, L. A.....................
Pspworth, Thomas . x........ 10.400

Rogers, Mr. ................   10,090
Rosario. B. D.............................. 10.050
Rosea. P........................................ 10,000
Robertson. Miss May...............  10,0*0.
Richardson. Miss Mary .......... 10,790
Rath burn, C. G. ... ,.............. 10,950
■Roàsborougii, Geo. F................. 10,060
Rommel 1, Miss Annie

Pike. Bessie J. .

10,700
131,950

39,400
10,350.........  10,850

........ 10,500

........  10,760
........ 70,100

........... 10,000

.........  83,100
......... 10,000

......... 10,000

R.

D.
.... 10,000
.... 84,360
.... 10,250
.... 18,900
........ 67,600
t... 10.600
.... 10,800 
.... 10,000 
........... 10,000

Doherty, Arthur .
Dow, Cecil ..................
Drydec, Leonard .... 
Downey, Miss Bessie 
Davis, Willard .... 
Douoett, Fred D. ..
Daly, Sadie ............
Dixon, Miss Markra 
Defoe, Rev. Father

10,000
S.

........  15,560

.......... 10,000

........  15,500

......... 10,000

........ 10,000

......... 10,000

........  11,400

..7.. 11,300
........... 10,000
......... 10,100
......... io,or*

Sawyer. Bryce P............
Snodgrass, P. M. ..........
Smith. A Ren.................
Sabean, Mies Ruby 
Stephenson, Miss Goldie

* Stokoe, Myron V..........
Strickland, W. G..........
Stevens, Chas. E..........
Sleeves, Rene..............
Stratton, L. P................
Stevenson, F. R. ........

F.
10,000

Funtong, Mrs. Mary J, ............ d8,950
Fillmore, R. L.................. >.
FlgwelHng, Capt. O. ...
Fie welling, Chea. W. .
Fawoett, Wm. R.............
Fearney, T. W..................
Ford, Miss Jessie . ....
Fox, Arnold......................

Foshay, S. S

.. 63,900 

.. 10,600 

.. 10,550

.. 11,500

.. 10,750

.. 10,100 

.. 10,000

T.
. . .. 10,000
.... 65,600
.... 10,000

Taylor, R.........................
Trentoweky, Stewart .
Tborne. Mise Iva . ..
Tom®kins, Mrs. J. B................. 77,800
Totten. L. W. ......
Towers, Donald.........
Titus, Mrs. Hugh ...

... 10,000 
... 151,700 
. .. 10,00(1

G.
.... 10,050
.... 18,350
. . .. ' 10,003

Gillman, Mrs. Victoria ............. 10,250
Green. Mrs. Harry C.
Green, Miss Kathleen A ..., 10,650
Gaskin, J. W................................ 10,00V
Gaynor, R. D................................ 15,400
Green, Mias Margaret ........ ,. 160,600
GunhUl, Ed................................... 10,100
Gross. R. M.......................   10.250
German, Geo.H............................ 10,000

G avis, Mrs. Chas. W
Geary. Wm..................
Gardener, Mr.............

v.
10,050Vail, Harry ...

w.
White, E. D...............
Wilson, W. L. .... 
White, G. S.............

13,600 .... îo.ootr
.... 10,000
.... 10,700

White, Mrs. Gertrude ............  10,0*0
11,950

Willie, Miss Theresa M........... 7>1,550
Webb. A................................
Wetmore, Miss Grace .......... 10,000
Walsh, Mias Laura ............... 17,800
Woods, Miss A Katherine .. 10,000

........ 128,600

.........  10,000

.........  10,000

........  10,150
........ 10,000

William*. James

... 10,450

H.
. 123,850 

. . 10,000 
^ 77,150

Haye#, Harry............
Harding. Edward . . 
Hayes, Miss Beatrice 

J.
Johnstone, Miss Violet

Wright, J. G..................
White, H. G...................
Woods, Kathlyn..........
Wuasaon, Willis..........
Williamson, J. S.........

The Standing of the candidates will 
appear in Monday's. Wednesday's and 
Friday's issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate's Vote totals all votes are 
counted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L Tapley, 
Local Agency Msnager.

12,350
K.

Klayman, Louis ................
Kterstead. Miss Maud B 
Keith, Roy...........................

12,200
18,560
10,000

L.
Lund. Wm.................................... 10,900
Lamb. Mrs. Sbsan ................. 10,050
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W......... .. 84,600
Larrson, Carl . 12,850

%

BULLETIN TO CONTBTANTS
f

EXTRA votes has been granted—300,600 EXTRA 
votes for each and every $19 worth of subscriptions secured daring titis 

. ' of this added week for extra vote ballots that has
been given you. The offer ends Saturday night; February 12th, end wHl 
not be given again. Special Starr Graphopbono offer ends the following 
Saturday night, February 19th. Which contestant* wil^wia the magnificent

for
ft.

Owing to the numerous requests for another extra vote offer received 
from the majority of the contestants, The Automobile and Movie Star De
partment of The Standard has decided to give the contestants another 
chaaoe this week to seebre extra votes. Many > contestants stated that 
they had hardly got started on the the extra vote offer before it ended.

ft la our aim to assist and encourage the contestants tat every peesfble 
wey, consequently in view of the numerous requests tor another chance 
tor the extra votes, we have deêlded to give a bonus ballot good for 206,- 
666 EXTRA votes tor each and every $19 worth of subscriptions secured 
this week. There la no limit to the number of extra vote ballots that a

secure during tide offer. One wfll be given tor each and 
every $19 worth of business collected.

GET AN EARLY START ON EXTRA VOTE OFFER.
R Is a very poor plan to put off subecription-getting until the last day 

or two of * special offer, especially when the offer la as important ae an 
EXTRA vote offer. Begin your campaign tor the extra vote ballots 
TODAY—the Hist day of the extra vote offer—and make every minute of 
yonr spare time this week yield votes to the utmost.

No matter how many votes you have—secure more! It wffl take votes 
to win the big $3,666 Studebeher, the Gray-Dart, the Ford, the Movie 
Star Contracts and the other regular prizes. You cannot have too many 
votes to yonr credit! It Is far better to have more than yon need when 
the Jedges make the Final Quuat of Votea than to not have enough. ' 

CLOSE RACE FOR STARR PHONOGRAPHS.
Urn race tor the two $216 Special Starr Phonographs was a very ctoee 

one throughout the first week of the Phonograph offer. In fact no contest
ant can claim much of an advantage over the others In the race. The work 
done during this week and next week, will therefore be the deciding factors 
In this race tor these two desirable special prises.

With beet wishes tor your success in securing votes and subscriptions 
during the Special Staxr Phonograph'offer and particularly during this 
week—the added week of the extra vote offer, Pe

’

are.
• Yours very truly

ÀÜTOMOBM1 * MOVIE STAR DEPARTMENT OP THE STANDARD

WfSv- ' . ~'t\ 
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MAYOR SCHOFIELD FILLING THE OFFICIAL 
( BARLEY JAR

The above reproduction Is from a photograph taken aT'the time of the 
fitting of the official Barley Jar far The Standard's Subscribers’ Guessing 
Contest. Here Is shown Mayor Schofield pouring the barley Into the SmeB's 
Peanut Butt*.- jar.
Grocery stores (Cor. Waterloo and Golding and til-15 Douglas Avenue).

^ / y

The barley need was purchased from the Robertson’s

f
RULES OF THE

L A subscriber may enter into the Barley Guessing 
Competition, provided he or she gives a subscription to a 
candidate la The Standard’s Big Prize Contest, or pays 
a subscription into the Contest Office of The Standard 
for the benefit of a candidate.

NOTICE—Read rule 1 carefully. Notice that the 
eubscrEber must pay 'direct to a candidate or to the corn 
test office. A subscriber will NOT be allowed an esti
mate if his or her subscription is paid to an agent who 
deducts a commission on the subscription.

, 2. One guess will be given for each dollar paid on
subscription under the above conditions.

I 8. The Free prizes for the subscribers' Guessing 
Contest will consist of the following;

6 Passenger Ford Touring Csr, 
i $215.00 Graflhophone.

Five $10.00 Cash Prizes,
‘ -> Ajr. Five $5.00 Cash Prizes.

#

it
f

% 10 Orders for 1 Year's Subscription to The Standard, 
4. Either the candidate or the Contest Department 

of The Standard win supply ydu with the necessary blank 
or blanks to fill in y0ur guesses.

6. A subscriber cr candidate may send subscriptions 
to boys at Military Hospitals or to other friends, and be 

titled to send la gneeses,
6. In the event the person subscribing does not wish 

r to take advantage <,( the Subscribers’ Guessing Contest, 
the candidate who secured the subscription may enter 
guesses on the sobscriMk»»/ provided said subscriber 

candidate written permission to do so. In a

4
gives
case of this kind the following is to appear on the back 
of tite guessing coupon-: 'T have submitted this guess 
as subscriber did not wish to take advantage of the 
Guessing Contest;" the candidate’s signature must be 
attached. Then, algo, this article must follow: 1 re
linquish all daims to any prise in your subscribers' con
test which this eeppon may win. in favor of the above 
signed candidate." Subscriber's signature must be at
tached.

7. In the event «f e tie, priority wffl be the decid
ing factor, and the tying which reached as .first
will he given the Pretorene». If the tymg guesses coach
ed the Contest Department simultaneously, the subscribe* 
who gave the longest term subscription wtU be given 
the preference. If the tying guesses arrived sbnaltaar 
e ou sly and the same amounts were paid by the parties 
tying, new subscribers wffl be given tire preference over 
renewals or arrearage subscriptions.

8. A) ■By give his er tier subscription e#
any
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First Prize in Subscribers’ Guessing Contest

MW§-:*y person who assists one of the candidates by giving a subscription, for which the candidate is 
entitled to votes, will be eligible to compete In a Guessing Contest tor Subscribers. One guess as to the 
number of kernels of barley in an officially filled Small’s Peanut Butter jar will be given with each dollar paid 
for a subscription.

ting of the O fficial Jar which Is being used by The Standard in the Barley GuessingThe filling and
Oenteat took place publicly on Feb. 4th. Mayor Schofield officiating. The officially filled and sealed jar Is now 
on exhibition in the window of Macaulay Bros. & Co., (Dry Goods Store) 65 King Street, St. John,

First prise in the Subscribers’ Guessing Contest will be a 5-Passenger Ford Touring Car, purchased 
from the Universal Car Company, 85 Prince Williem street. Second prise will be a $215.00 Phonograph. 
Five $16 Cash Prizes will follow, then five $6 Cash Prizes then 16 erdere for one year’s subscription to The 

ndurti—88 Free Prizes in allSt a

The automobiles wfcich will be given away in connection with The Standard s 
big $15,006 Prize Contest will mot be driven around the country or city by 
members ef tha Contest Department or any other persons. We are giving 

sway NMW ears in this coûte at—not soeoadhand maehfnea.
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King Street SIm* ■>

t# m
■ not wetter toe

Women’s Craventoeretes.

The bowl comes with the 
(Modes In t»e price). There's « de
pression In the bottom, tote which toe 

rod of . the whip work* Cent top.

■ '■ >;

, w< is CravenY Women's Craven 
Women's Brown 

Regular
r
Price $1.25

t■tailed Anywhere In Canada

WHILI

$4.55CMcAVJTTS•Phmnm
M 2*40

AH Rubber

FOR HEAVY WORK
TRY WalerbuD-K-ENGUSH BALATA

Wood Split Pulleys 
^ace Leetlwr

d. k. McLaren

BELTING Steel Pulleys 
BeltFasUews

UMITEO 
Manufacturer»

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN STREET, OT\ JOHN, N. B^-BOX 708
Monkey Fought D 

To Protect T1

V Did Hie Best to Keep 
r ( from Killing Rodeni 

Infested Cage.
t

Wire Desk 
Baskets?

w
By L. G. MAtftLA! 

(Copyright 1921> By Lon.
Mail and Croee-Atlar 

London, Feb. 6.—When 
was made at the Zoo to 
great open-air monkey ca 
and keepers with doge and 
tered, thirty monkey® pro 
to the root. The only spe 
stayed below was a fine 
monkey who had establishc 
to be Icing otf the cage.”

The ferrets did their wo 
■began to dash ont and the 
cd on them. Intensely eagt 

This was too much for 
monkey. He knew the i 
had never done Mm any 1 
did not seem fair. The k 
some loud shriek», ch a» 
grimaced, and then throw 
the biggest dog. Catching 
the neck, he tried to pi 
rat Finding the animal 
he tried a lighter “ratter,' 
the massacre was on he i 
to spoil the hunt.
•Zoo dogs are specially

Lets of them—Good ones, toe—made
♦ of strong steel wire, heavily tinned. 

Call and look them errer.♦
♦
;♦

BARNES & CO, LIMITED

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists *

Iron and Bran Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

lit.

lease toe captive animate
not a dog vied to bite totllUNKR

\
OBITUARY

».
Mrs. Emma Demi 

dealt of Mm. Bran 
Wife of Captain WWtam 
occurred at toe General 
pital Saturday .morning a 
illness. She hi survived 
band and one daoglite 
brothers and two sisters, 
will be held on Monday l 
taken to OaHrousie, N. I 
ment.

6

L. CSmith & Bros. 
. TypewriterLet Us “Save Yen amollir” Mrs. Chartotte Van

The death took place a 
illness at Beverley, Mess., 
19th, of Mrs. Cherioitte V; 
OW otf John H. Van Ztie. 
Zile was born In Troy, N 
the past three years ha 
home in Beverfley, Mass, 
a daughter, Miss Mary V 
ervtsor of Red Gross w 
city, and a eon Walter 
of Wichita Falls, Texas. 
Van Zile formerly lived 
where Mr. Van Zile occt 
tton wtrtfa the C-PJR. a 
Superintendent,

on your LUMBER for the 
new building, for repairs, 
or Improvements.
There’s usually a change 
to save; besides, our Lum
ber is otf uniformly good 
quality and Better Value 
forethe Money.
BRING, OR MAIL Ü8 

. YOUR ESTIMATES.
’Phone M. 3000

Rebuilt, and Used Type
writers.

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters. f fMURRAY &.GREG0RY, LID.

'Phone Main 121

cx
established
OPTICAL SERI 

Unexcelled is Whtâ 
We grind our own It 

lug you s service tost 

PROMPT AND AC< 
Send Tour Next Rep 

D. BOYAN 
til Charlotte 8

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. R

1J

The boy or girt who hui J 
defect In toe shape of the .1 
eye that causée muscular ■ 
strain. v

' The Ben Quality at a 
Reasonable Pries.1

Old-tlm<
Again!Who Needs Glasses.

V.
The young person whose 
sight Is not good or who, 
with good sight, suffers from 
headaches, week eyes, er 
some oth 
strain.
All persons In middle life or 
beyond, for their eyes are 
undergoing 
changes which make dose 
vision increasingly difficult. 
To all these Sharpe. gTsseeo 
will bring full measure of 
benefit, and comfort in their

iremit ot

k
the natural

use.

‘
L. L SHARPE * SON,

)21 Ktoe SL

NOT
SINCE
BEFORE
THE
WAR

Hundreds of houses have not 
had necessary repairs since bo- 
tore the war and their condition 
is getting worse rapidly.

It la o mistake to pot oB re
pairs tor they will onto more to 
toe tong ran.

Par tomber, shingles, etc.
•Phone Main UM.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

■
V.:...

STENCILS
Cut in Brass, Zinc or Oiled Paper 

for Packers and Manufacturera

Steel Punches tor Trade Marks

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
8 Market Square, 8t John
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! B LÏ?ï52£âS5B ;
* reddy

twNew Turk Atoned
•he* * up to IN

it .tUBaCRIPTtOM RATES!
...........to-to par pear

t» Mall la Chanda-----tut par pear
By Matt la U. SL .
BatoLWeekly Isaac ,...IUt par year 
Bamt-Weekly to O. a--------1140 per roar

*3 'ABVENTMWN • ndleed, Well 111 
a peeoe ot It? and toe aad. No.

\ MOllrnnkpotoneae
S wl* you give 
K to open It y«L 
N Well goek G. QtoEMa, wen w 1U yea

to. per She Untone to toe
"boos," ead, me the

er
.............unuu .to per word

IuMe Readers »« JjJJ
Ontetde Readers...............»* per Itoo

(A«ats

artist
that ahe te, rotera or Is made happy
with her acU 
' iBSmbcsmbi^I 
tired of the solitude ot the "tag. and 
ventures *ute the glare ot the foot
lights for heraett Then there la tur
moil. Her men turn on her—they wtH 
*are neither owdauee

V-M per year
« I ned. nei .he % 

and I eed, Aw**J* %It * tree, aha grin* V eed. Wee the spirit moree mo, Prehetty
> pnod and reddy end
% keep your aid candy, I wnulden t est a peace cd It tor a (IB, 

pettoee stale U htakee I •( rout teeth.
Wat » lovely dtepoutttoo, eed (Meddle, meenlne mine, aad 1 V 

ort to ese If nay ot Bw fellow» woe out, aad 
< home open I looked In Qladdlcato room jest ont ef onrkedty and V 
\ Otoddte prie flrlep her tone to 1 he aahrror and eating candy out V 
S of toe box, me thinking Goto Q wist, IMe lea pood time (to me V 
% to Botogtae.

Wlch 1 started to do, laying Hal* G laddie, did yrnttotokl % 
wat I eed about pour candy breaking I teeth and alii V

V Heck, Oiaddl», I was say etyln g that In fun, I could tell It was %
V pnod fresh candy at BOOB a, I smelt It Urn» the hex, how it) %
5 yon like It. Gtodllet Are you to Joying It Oladdlel S

tin lnjoying It a darn til* more thaa you win, 1er the Ample \ 
'that I woutdent give you d posse K you begged tram *• 

to Doomsday, eed Qladdla.
Being a hock of a tmpoi'te way to accept a tpolegy, and 1 % 

% sod. O 1» that so, well who aeh ed you tor say 7 I woeldent take 
\ a peeco or your old candy If you got down * your ne es and loi- %
V lowed me nil over the boute, I hope It brakes I teeth Ins le i of N 
% jest 3 and 1 hope IU all fall of s temmtok aka germelnstde.

And I wawked oat of her room hawty and I wuldent stoop > 
% myself to lake eny of her candy unless she happlne to forget % 
■W to look it away some time we a she pose out.

of my
%BT. JOHN. N. R. MONO AY, FEBRUARY f, 1931
%T

the re
fusal to arowu her wiibh degree»» 

They say the stage 1» theirs. 
Unfair, perhaps. But most women 

know that authorship to higher ant 
than acting, and are eenteat.—Len- 
dtisi Express.

%temporary which has been gatheringTHE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE. I vert %■W•te tie tie» on the subject any a tight in 
the tiret 30 years after Confederation

the memDere of Che legal 
though not very widely 

wwn in that circle, there 1» some dls-
to the SPoeriety of mnin-

itàhNng the preeent system under 
Which the Judicial Ctommltiee of the 
tirtvy CbumtiL sitting in London, l« 

of appeal in Canadian 
The question is more acad- 

ite than prectiooL The general pub
lic do not manifest any large Interest 
in tL The legal protfesaton, so far aa 
hoard from, are divided. A few law
yers have expressed a strong opinion 
that Canada should be able to settle 
all her lawsuits in her own courts. In 

Instances the strange notion is 
advanced that it to a reflection on the 
oumpobenoe otf our own judges to have 
our lawsuits carried to a tribunal three 
thousand miles away. If it to to be ad
mitted that the existence of a right 
of appeal is a reflection on Judge» who 
have already given their decision, then 
the existence of the Supreme Court of 
rVrtoMijt is a reflection on the ooampet- 

otf the judges otf the Superior

only 16 divorce application» were
granted by the Canadian Nullement 
During the neat 80 years 76 applica
tions were Allowed. Altogether, from 
1867 to 1307 only 109 arts giving re
lief from the marriage tie were paan 
ed. as compared with nearly 126 appli
cations already this year. Formerly, 
also, all Western cases came to Ot
tawa; now the three Prairie Province® 
have their own counts, ne well as Brit
ish Columbia and the Maritime Prov 
inc es, who hod a divorce jwtictory 
when they entered the Canadien un-

*V

The Doom of an Unpopular Tan* 
Unless the government exerotoe a 

prerogative si wired with women and 
change their determined mind, the ex
cess profits duty wren disappear in 
April. None will mourn a tax which 
has played so large e part in damag
ing trade, injuring credit, and adding 
to unemployment During the war, 
when vast profit» were made, the lex 
was reasonable and thnely. With 
peace it became, as the Daily Express 
has shown, so consistently, a clog to 
the machinery otf reconstruction— 
London Daily Express.

%
%%

km.
%U Canada keeps up Its present re

cord It will soon be in the same class 
at some of'the American States, where 
divorces are almost as numerous aa 

It to a tendency which 
Canadian wiH deplore. The

\
Royaliste With Servante,

Two kings, three queens, two 
prince, four princeeneu, and one duke 
attended the annual servants’ ball at 
Sandringham.

The royalties present were: King 
George and Queen M-ary, Queen Alex
andra, the King and Queen of Norway, 
the Prince otf Wales, Prince Olaf of 
Norway, Princcee Victoria, the Prin
ces» Royal, Princess Mary, and Prin
cess Maud, and the Duke of York.

Over, 400 guests attended, and a toll 
programme 
through, the Royal party entering 
fully into tfine sjflrit otf the gathering, 
and remaining with their guest» until 
a late hour.—Montreal iiertald.

•W
%%marriages.

ccuse is to be found presumably in the

RELIEF WORK IN 
IRELAND STARTED 

BY THE FRIENDS

made to provide knitting machine» 
and ' similar means otf livelihood until 
more permanent work is provided.

A rest room for young married wo
men with babies, who are watting to 
soe their husbands in prison, also will 
be provided at Irish towns where 
there are detention campe, 
tlve plasm are being considered for the 
rebuilding otf one otf the devastated 
districts “aa a memorial of Christian 
friendship and a link of reconcilia
tion." Thte will not be done until coé
ditions have become more settled.

Much of the actual relief work will 
be done by' the younger English 
Friends and some otf the Irish Friends, 
bui the presence otf older and promin
ent English Friends in Ireland will, 
It 1» thought, enable the' society *> 
keep in touch with the situation, and 
know where relief is moat needed. 
Four Quakers are members of the 
Cork relief committee, organized af
ter the burning otf the business dis
trict of the city.

Demonstrate English Good Will.

The value otf the work, according 
to one member otf the English Society 
for Relief, will not be so much in the 
actual aid given ae it will be in the 
tact that it will keep before the Irish 

, people a constant demonstration of the 
good will of the English.

‘Tt will show them,” he said, ‘that 
a section of the English people Is not 
and never will be at war with the Irish 
people. It is an extension of the hand 
of friendship, not In condeecension, but 
in humanity. And this does not mean 
that we are condoning acts of violence 
on either side.”

According to the English Friends, 
there is old precedent for the action, 
of the society in Ireland. In the re
bellion of 1798 the Irish Quakers iiv. 
ed up to their principles in a difficult 
situation, and seventy years ago, dur
ing the potato famine, the English so
ciety gave
remembered with gratitude i 
The Friends are the only English so
ciety that could take the action to
ward relief, with the co-operation ol 
both sides, owing to their former ac
tivities and the respeot which the 
Quakers have always commanded in 
Ireland.

general breakdown of home life, es
pecially in large cities. Toronto, for 
instance, furnishes most otf the divorce 
caeee from Ontario.

A bill will be Introduced tilts coming 
session otf Parliament to place the 
granting otf divorcee in Ontario and 
Quebec unàer the courts. It divorces 

In are to be continued, this seem» th> 
sensible procedure. The Senate to not 
a judicial body and not the proper tri
bunal to take or to pass on evidence. 
Uniformity throughout Canada is de
sirable. In addition, the coat of get
ting an act through the Dominion Par* 
ImmeaBt runs into thousands otf del- 

If there is to be divorce R U 
contrary to the spirit otf democracy t i 
make it a rich man’s privilege.

ence
Courts in ali our Provinces, 
ber of eminent Canadian lawyers, sev
eral otf whom have written to the Lon
don Times, strongly advocate the re
tention otf the present system, 
some quarters the appeal to London Is 
tnated as an important link between 
the Dominions and the mother coun
try, aad its abolition to pictured as 
the sundering of a vital tie,—an argu
ment that is somewhat strained, since

otf dances was gone

Center Established at Dublin 
With Approval of Officials 

of Great Britain.

IS ONLY SOCIETY
PERMITTED THERE

Hoped Their Work Will Pro
mote Friendliness and De
monstrate British Good W'ill

The British In India.
The Outlook, of New York, has a 

very in-Leresting article last week on 
India and British rule there, written 
by David Dow nie. otf Coonoor, South 
India, for over tjiirty-flve years a. mis
sionary in that country, and with ex
ceptional oixportunlttes otf knowing 
the people and the Government. ■ Has 

the wisdom and jus-

>;:■ t!-e appeal were abolished, nine- 
tenths of the Canadian people would 
probably never have occasion to note
the change.

It the qpinion of the Journal of 
Commerce there to roam for some dif
ference otf opinion as to the value otf 
the appeal but the Journal think» it 
wcvfid be a mistake to suppose there 
is any widespread feeling against the 

Where the issues in

verdict touching 
tice of Britain's handling of the situ
ation in India to summed up fairly 
well in the following sentence : “Con
sidering the vast multitudes otf such 
diverse ro.ee», creeds, and religion» 
that go to make up tihe population of 
India,

MODIFICATION OF TIMBER REGU
LATIONS.

By MARY HENKE. 
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
London, Feb. 6.—A relief,center for 

work among Irish people who have 
been victims in the recent dtoturb- 

in that country has beeu cstab- 
I fished in*Dublin by the Eng’toh 'So-

The inerhaust4to4Itty erf Canada’s 
forest resources is a myth which is
rapidly lowing credit, according to a Lion on earth that could give India a 
statement; issued by the Commission | better goyernment than she now has.
- scorns 01 an I ^ VSÜ

actual timber shortage in Eastern j hut j do belIevB, that it is the very 
Oareuda are already being felt in the beat possible under present oondi- 
form of high price». White pine to ttona. To do wttoi a small coterie ot ciety of Friends, headquarters here. A 

forests, Indians are clamoring for, in my opin-, group otf‘Irish Friends is assisting In 
ion, would be fatal to the prosperity 1 Lhe work, which has the approval otf 
of this great country." Mr. Dowwle g)r Ha-mar (ireenwood, the bhletf see- 

placed by nerw growth. Spruce, ourj^^ not hesitate to say that German rotary for fretond.
moat valnaMe pulp wood specie», is propaganda is still very largely hack The chief secretary has given orders 
steadily giving way to les» valuable of the effort that is being continuous- that the Friend*’ workers be given 

k,im_ .-a ly made to discredit British rule ra permits and other needed aid 1® P®J*
balsam and the hard- QprIm,ny may Mye g,.ven op „1ng out their wot* without hind-

ranee.
In a conference with members of 

the Friends’ committee Sir Haanar 
said "Do your utmost to awaken the 
people of England to their responsi
bilities in Ireland. The Irish people 
sav that the English do not care.
Shew them that we do care.’’ ^__

Generous offers of help have bee® 
received from the Friends in America, 
the committee here announced. While 
the American» have offered personnel, 
huts, medical appllancee and e»uil>- 
mw*. only Bnanclal assistance will he 
accepted. Offers of personal work 

refused owing to the danger of 
international complication.

do not believe -there is a na-
t*xirting system.

largely matters otf fact, re-h caæ are
qairing the application of ordinary 
principles otf law to 
facto, it is not reasonable to assume 
that the decision of a number of Eng
lish judges, however eaninent, is likely 
to be better than that of Canadian 

better

the eeitabliahed

disappearing rapidly from our 
and. tor the most part, is not being re-

judges w-ho should 'have a 
knowledge of the surrounding oondv 
tivns than can be acquired by the 

Some r> 
have occurred ;n

jiKlges sitting in Ixmdon. specSaa, soch as 
woods. Bach year preventable forest 
fires atlB levy an enormous toll upon 
our forest wealth.

One symptom of the timber Shortage 
is the increasing pressure for a mod* 
Oration erf the regulations which *»i- 
bid the cutting otf timber under a stat
ed dtoeneter, such ae are in force on 
Ciown Lends in Quebec and this prov- 

Thds diameter limit to, for

-India.
the Borlin-Bagdad route, but she still 
has her eyes upon India, he insists.— 
Christian Guardian.

markable
which matters in dispute, largely ques
tions of fact, have been deeded one 

by the unanimous judgment of terial relief thatstild is 
iflreland.4he Canadian court and the opposite 

war by the Ea^'sh ccurt, whether un- 
an mousiy or otherwise to

It is perhaps an advantage in 
though not in others, that

A BIT OF VERSE |
,♦-

A WINTER DAY IN THE GATINEAU 
HILLS.

kuewn.
one way.
the judgment of the Judicial C’omnrit- 
t«*i always scorns to oe unariunous, in- 
asiruch as di ü mting opinkns are sno- 
presrpd. It is possible thu the unani 

judgment of the Supreme Court

loco.
spruce, 10 inches in Quebec and 12 
inches in this province. In both these 
provinces provision has been made f ir 
the local modification erf the diameter

The day te marked by colors bright— 
Blue skv, white earth, and golden 

tight,
And bands off green, where eproce and

Mark the horizon's lifted Une.

A day off calm, no brtwth to Wow 
From the smooth path the powdered 

snow;
While bracing air gaves vtm and verve 
And Joy to every tingling nerve.

A day off silence, profound.
Pierced rarely through by shafts of 

eoond;
As when the distant tdeigh teams

Their hells, and stiver y echoes wake.

A glorious day, a day most fair,
Of finer timbre, finer air
Than lowland days. My heart o’erfllls
And every fibre of my being thrills.

—James Lawler.

Boyhood Recollections.
Mayor Church was hissed yesterday 

when he attended a meeting of local 
Bolshevist* Must have recalled his 
boyhood day» in the goose pastures 
of Cabbage town.

of Canada may be set aside by a de
cision in London which is far front un-

limit regulations, but only after exam
ination on the ground and a favorable 
report by the forest service. Unque* 
tiomtibly, there are conditions where 
even dear cutting may be the beet 
form of management. Other cases 
exist where a scientific modification of

Emergency Relief Planned.

'Among the Friends who are repre- 
•entire the KngHeh society In IrMh re
lief are such well-known Quakers ae 
Frederic Taylor, member ot an old 
Yorkshire Quaker temily: Samuel 
Gravoeon and Bdlth M. EBlto, dauigh- 
ter of the late John B. Bills, who was 
under secretary tor India in the GJad- 
Btone iuI minrtrtration,

work in Ireland will be almost 
entirely in the nature off emergency re- 

Xo reference will be made to 
creed or political party in deciding the , 
individual needs, and only those places 
wil- t,e aided that have not already 
benefited from r»Mef. Where indus
tries have been destroyed, throwing 

work, efforts will he

animons.
Where the question to he decided 

is purely one of tew it to worth some
thing to have the dertrton off such a 
body of eaninent jurists as the Judicial
Committee otf the Privy Council. There diameter-timit regulation wiH per 
is an impression in some quarters that ^ the removal otf a materially
the Judicial Committee sometimes greater rolp-me of timber than is poa 
regard themselves as having a duty be- under a strict adherence to seen
yond the mere interpretation off the a gygtem and still leave the cut-over 
cold language off the statutes betftore areft j^n a better position to produce a 

Unconsciously, perhaps, they gçeond crop of timber.
After years otf study devoted to the 

problem, the Commission of Conserva
tion, however, takes the view that, 
while strict adherence to the diameter- 
limit lack» much off being an ideal sys
tem off tor** regulation, it to incom- 

the lapse of years, other judges in the [ r.arai>iy better than no regulation an i 
Judicial Committee give a judgment gt1CT1id be discarded, wholly or in part, 
that seems to conflict witfh the earlier olt]y when rejdaced by regulations 

In oases of a constitutional char- vybtoh, after a careful study otf the lo
cal condition» by a thoroughly trained 
and expetrieftced torester, wifi insure 
the leaving off the forest in a better 
condition for succeeding crops.

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongue» afnd Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 Sydney St., ’Phone 1704

Tin

Hot.

le el it to be their duty to determine 
not just what the law te, bet what they 
think it ought to be. And when they 
have given Na decision otf that kind 
their judgment stands as the tew un
til legislation changes it, or until, in

people out off

* THE LAUGH UNE *I

Was Fastened Tight
Doctor (to Edgar, aged 4)— Pitt 

your tongue out, please.
Little Edgar protruded 1 he tip of his 

tongue.
Doctor—No, no, put it right out.
Little Edgar—11ain't, doctor; it’» fas

tened to ma

m*

octer, such as those touching the re
lations between the Dominion and the 
several province», it may be an advant
age to hâve the Judgment otf * tribunal 
entirely detached from Canadian af
fairs. On the whole It te safe to say 
that while occasionally we may expect 
to find objection to he existing system, 
there is no widespread dissatstarti.:n 
ptsd certainly not sufficient ground to 
Justify any urgent demand tor the abo
lition <rf the appeal to Lor dan.

Painless Extraction 
Onty 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Knew What He Needed.

Til lie dinger says the reason she 
didn’t teat long as clerk at the book 
store was ibeakuse when an old gentle
man asked tor the Chicken Fancier’s 
G aide eho told him he didn't need a 
guide-^whot he wanted wee a guard-

r f The future off our forests depends 
upon the increased application of ap 
proved forestry methods t« cutting 
operation» end the total or material 
abandonment off the existing reetric- 

a revenstLon to the system

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ’Phone 38

j

tiens
otf unbridled forest devastation which 
has resulted in the ee.>ormination of 
the tor esta on enormous area» in Can
ada and the United Stake».

ian.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m,
•TM AS PROU» AS

PROUD CAN BE"A quack doctor was adverting 
some medicine on a ttneet comer.

Doctor—a have Bold th 
25 year» and never heariT a complaint. 
What does that prove T

Voice from the crowd—That deed 
men teM no tales.

crowi the rooster. And right he 
is. See what » fine specimen otf a 
bird he le. Thet-s beesnae he U 
led with Purina Scratch Peed. Our 
reed makes healthy poultry. Meant 
dollars IS P*r bank. Try onr 

birds and

THE GROWTH OF DIVORCE. pftla tor
Up-To-Date Specialties

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

When the Duke ef Onnmught in 
augurated «Ole Bengal tegHetotire 
Gonaoe, we preenme he got three 
dheeie ead e tiger.

-ike growth in the number of dlrora 
•ppÜçr-.'.'-ma b-Tor- Parliament wu. 
force thk aeeeom coneMeredon of 
dircree jetnwm. There are now 123 
appllontaone and the Uat le growing 
dally, these are all from Ontario eld 
Quebec, a. unhappy couples In the rett 

unn now encore relent» 
Ugh (Hrorce oounta. The Senate 

S? i dlioroe ontnmtll.ee, which hears all ap.

Practical Silence.
-Robert,” aaSd the hypnotbO wife. 
-Tee, my dear."
"I wish you would com» here and 

ten baby hefa asleep."

Scratch Feed tor
Vottrm, euoceaaor to Dowle, Is eend- 

*ng two aernert 
to «Bruit the city. Two do act seem

other brand.you’ll
to New York

at tnlka”
Inferential.

She—I say, deer, where do all thone 
burst tires go in the end T 

He—1 dont know, but If they go 
where meet people consign them, 

of bnna-

? c H. PETERS' SONS
st. jowt, at. £.

fkence ought to be appointed chief 
ceneqr for Aarmen filme Any that
„ peraUny ~ *---------——

A. Ahe
The greroth la there must be a terrible

. j*»te

. .akifA.;.1,.. , .j hküli!.,ran
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&ÉÉÉMMÉkrI Macaulay Bros., & Co., L .,krcG» Fresh
e TakingA»*> Oo—epLOpm 9 m.

SfWbbm. Mm^'üOOÛ S^B.

King Street Store Only, See windows. <w * R«s* FV
------------------- i— ures in Tranaportatfon.

Women’. Cnmmed» Hi-cut Button. BWl 

Women's Cnwotetta FB-cut Laced, Black.

Women's Cravenctte Hi-cot Laced. Brown.

Women's Brown Calf Hi-cot Laced, good grade,

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boots.

«• * Relation Say,T':: ’■ 3
‘ w» let am si

. end Tanlac he New

British Homespun 
Cheviots

°*Tky

PRAISE FOR THE
CANADIAN ARMY

8.’
attar the 1 year before taking 

• badly run-down 
l’t sick exactly, but 
or energy, and tt

«nsss-
ae Rood- «J I « • I»
g with » dell, had tote In

my mouth and feeling worse than 1 did 
on going to bed. I had a dull heed 
•che aH «he time and felt weak and 
languid, and It waa a drag for me to 
get through my wdfh.

"But Tanlac has etralghtened me 
out to every way, I have gained ten 
pounds In weight and am stronger and 
tool more tike working than I have 

1 sleep fine, get up feeling 
and feel good all 
have recommend1

"IlOr at
Teniae, 1RICHARD WMILAIM.

WUMam a Durant. To Ford 
street has been
them defied*them, played a lone hand 
all throng* the yearn end, manrei of

■y1 -

me. with the wh 
price). There-,» de- 
-ottom. tote which the 
work* Cant slip.

w.u had no 
W1U didn’t take 

out Whet 
11 to do

He has
Countries Should Get To

gether for Development and 
Perhaps Mutual Defence.

i
Durant has played the case accord

ing te the rulaa of the monarch* of 
d, atUtough he ha, buUt up 

one el the slant buntoea, concerns, 
be has 
tokb

Automobile people cell Ford a <ta- 
toa end Durant a wlsard. Ford has 
been pktureeqae and spectacular. Dur
ant hag dodged notoriety, These two 

are great public asset». Ford 
production

Fashionable material» farXX25 By Louis WÜey 1st Maple Leaf 
The relationship between (Canada 

and the United States, always close 
because of the proximity and the 
similar Ideals and ambitions of the 
two countries, grows nearer as the 
years pans. There is ao wide an inter
change and intermingling of the peo 
pie and products of Canada and the 
United States—so continuous a cross
ing and recroeeing o f the boundary 
line—that our klnsb*p is that of two 
brothers, made more enduring as they 
grow older. Our ideals of liberty are 
practically the same, although Can
ada is part of an empire and the 
United Stales a republic. Our plans 
for development of natural industries, 
of manufactures, of export and trade 
are similar, because we ere part of 
one great continent, divided only by 
invisible lines, 
union so far as possible in commerce 
and along every line of development, 
not only for our mutual good, but, per
haps, at some time, for our mutual de
fense.

“The North American Instinct.”

Butts and Separate Skirts.t WHILE THEY LAST

$4.55 - $6.85 - $835I < There ia exceptional value 
in these materials, being of 
superior quality British manu
facture and shown only in 
shades that are fashionable,

Y’S 11*17 
King St.

for years,
as fresh as e daisy
through the day. I 
ed Tanlac to a great many of my 

It te certainly a great médi
ra en
genius has been in 
and, to acme extent. In turning hk 
Mlosyncractee Ip buetoeaa ««count. 
Durant is a wtord in wganitotton 
and in vtounJWng the future U toe 
Industry.

▲ few weeks ago the country was- 
startled by the news tint Durants 
Interest In General Motel* had been 
tvk^n over by a financial group, in 
capitalization the General Motors is 
a monster—a billion dollar affair. Or
dinarily that would mean the end of 
the chapiter for a man. But not Dur
ant He's “coming back.” The other 
day Durant Motors, Inc., took out a 
charter at Albany. Its authorized cap
ital is of 1.000.0(H) shares of no par va-

friends.
cineT HHH

Tanlac Is sold*in 8t John by Rose 
Drug Co., E. W. Monro and by T. H.

N. and IL D.

AH Rubber Soles and Beds, good value.
:WOBK

1ALATA

such as Saxe Blue, Copen, 
Light Navy and Mauve.

56 inches wide,

Wilson, FairvUle,
Wet more, Perry’s Point, N. B„ under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative .—Ad vL

M

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, S0OAUSTS0F 
ITALY ASK FOR 

MORE POLICEMEN

$4.75 yard
I

Steel Pulleys 
BeltFastooan

There should be

Chiffon
finish Velveteens

UMfTEO 
Manufacturers 

0HN, M. B.—BOX 708
N Budapest Zoo IsMonkey Fought Dogs 

To Protect The Rats
lue.

It Is said Mr. Durant was flooded 
with subscriptions, in fact that the 
isRie was oversubscribed Wore the 
subscription blanks were printed.

Who is this man Durant? Far a 
person so big in industrial achieve
ment comparatively little has been 
written about him. He's a bluo-blood- 
ed Yank of Pilgrim stock. The 0 
in his name stands far Crapo. As 
With Ford, he looks more like a stu
dent than a great industrialist. He 
isn't tall and he is slender. Yet he’s 
a glutton for work. He used to be Homes Guarded W rule ras- 
at bis desk by 5 a. m. and clean up 
•most of his day's work before the reg
ular office force came on duty. He 
has been that way for thirty years

Nearly Extinct Hostile Political Organization 
Has Instilled Real Fear Into 

Insolent Party Leaders.

In the fifty-odd years that have 
elapsed since the Canadian confeder
ation of provinces was formed, Can
ada has made unusual progress. Before 
the first century of Canadian national 
life is finished there will doubtless be 

growth ii\ population and de- 
The leaders in

Animals Have Died from Lack 
of Food and Care — City 
Falling Into Disrepair.

V Did His Bpst to Keep Teniers 
F t from Killing Rodents Which 

Infested Cage.

cels? I
loo—ma* 

re, heavily tinned.

LIMITED I

great
veloped resources.
Canadian national life are resource
ful, strong, patriotic men, and behind 
them stands a aplendid body of intel
ligent and courageous citizens.

Canada sent an unusually large per
centage of its young men into the war 
to fight under the banner of the Brit
ish Empire. The Canadian Corps 
were the corps d’elite of all armies. 
At the end of the war, after four 
years and a half of fighting» Canadian 
soldiers were fresh and better than 
ever before. They occupied at Vimy, 
the most forward position on the 
western front, but the Germans never 
would come near th 
the whole offensive of 1918 the Ger- 

carefully avoided Canadians.

PRESENT FORCE
IS OVERWORKED The Material Exquisite for Dresses and 

Jumpers.

Budapest, Feu. ..—Bighty per cent 
of all the an Durais in'the once famous 
zoological garden of this city have 
died from ' starvation, tor the flood 
necessary to keep them alive is need
ed for humans.

All of the‘seals have perished. They 
depended on salt water fish and wh,en 
the supply ran out a few weeks ago 
the seuls became ttl and died one 
after another. Lack of fuel and pro 
per care has, of course, been a con 
tributing cause of the troubles of the 
Budapest zoo which in pre-war days 
boasted some of the finest specimens 
in southeastern Europe.

Every cage has been thinned of its 
inmates except the monkey oage,. but 
comparatively few of them have died.
This trltye is still lively and its mem
bers manage to act natural on *what 
is thrown to them by the few people 
who have time from food and fuel 
worries to visit the place.

Reminder of Surround Inga
Budapest's dying zoo is only a re

minder of what is happening all 
around it. The beautiful central park 
in which 
sidewalks
tree* and ehrtiba are untrtmmedi 
Budapest's finest monument at the 
park entrance from which the com
munists, during theSr occupation of 
the city removed statues of seven 
Hap s burg kings, ahows evidence of 
decay. The statue of George Wash-
ington, nearby, erected by Htnearlan ■’fT®'®.®8 . contrary causes. 
PaHradr«lslnoffp!endid buildings in first deye\op«i fromjoo much vro* 
Budapest's breed streets Have loet pmlty; his
^ehr* old-time bnightne» and tirare He badTot
are great gaps to toe walls leftby [era than n y CM.e (or lhe ever- 
toe failing oodt eauArton® décoration», tbeptont caps y ^ ^ bu$lnes„ He 
The streets are muddy and seldom ‘”°r®“"-Laminions of dollars with 
cleaned and all too vehicle» which bml t g more rtrllctures. pur-
pass torotnto them, except the motor which nmchlnery. more material,
cars of the foreign missions, have s chase more macau,
delapidated appearance. The street ®*®i ----- l8 Mt a
cars are poorly lighted end weather- t proposition. Yon must
Beaten. Lve plant, machinery, labor, material,

e,c to get out your product. You 
" advertise. You must have agen- 

You must, at times, sell on ln- 
Not infrequently the 

long time coming in. A 
to be and really

By L. O. MAINLAND.
(Copyright iazi> By London Dally 

Mall and Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Feb. «.—When an effort 

was made at the Zoo to dear the 
great open-air monkey cage of rats 
and keepers with dogs and terrene en
tered, thirty monkeys promptly took 
to toe root The only specimen who 
stayed below was a fine old rhesus 
menkey who had estabiirhed his daim 
to he iking of the cage."

The ferrets did their work, too rats 
began to dash out and the dogs pounc
ed on them, intensely eager.

This was too much for the king 
monkey. He knew the rate. They 
bad never done trim, any harm and it 
did not seem fair. The king uttered 
some loud shriek», chaptered and 
grimaced, and then threw himself on 
the biggest dog. Catching it around 
the nock, he tried to pull it off a 
rat Finding the animal too heavy, 
he tried a lighter “ratter,” and while 
the massacre was on he did bis beat 
to spoil the hunt.

• Zoo dogs are specially trained to 
leave the captive animate alone, and 
not a dog tried to bite the plucky old

cisti" Fighters Are Driving 
Extremists from the Streets. The beautiful shades from which to select and 

Superfine Chiffon Finish of these Colored Velveteens 
are big features in their favor, and then there is the 

price also.

oyer.

or more.
It wasn't money or chance that made 

opportunity for him. He always was 
a wonder. When he was little more 
than twenty-one he was put in charge 
of a Michigan city that was bankrupt. 
In a few years he had it as sound fin
ancially as k could be. Before be was 
thirty he was Che head of the Durant- 
Dort Co., the largest maker of buggies 
and the largest user of lumber in the 
-world. He was one of the first men 
in the buggy or carriage line to ap
preciate the possibilities of the auto
mobile. He started on his automobile 
career with the Buiok. Through ex
pansion or purchase he became toe 
builder of the Cadillac, Chevrolet, 
Olxismobile, Oakland. Scripps-Bootb, G. 
iM. C. trucks, Samson tractors, Delco 

end of automobile and

By GUGUELMO EMANUEL. 
Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Rome, Feb. 6.-VTh<j farcical polit

ical situation In Rdly is emphasized 
by a Socialist motion, introduced in 
whch virtually consists at an appeal 
for more police protection against the 
activities of the Fnecfeti. It is amusing 
to see the Socialists, who until lately 
were supposed to domin.ue the whole 
country and once asked for a reduc
tion of the police strength, now find 
ing it very useful to have even more 
police enrolled U) protect them. Sev
eral recent episode* fully justify toe 
request, although the Socialists must 
admit that the pollqp liave been over 
worked in keeping a suard over the 
most violent extremis: s and their 
homes as well as toe Socialist organi
zation's buildings, Which lately were 
the object of detemvtoed attacks by 
the Faecieel. -1' "

.... $2.7527 inches wide ....Throughout

tine Works, Ltd.

hone West 15, 
WARING, Manager.

and whenever there was 
it resulted In the complete discomfi
ture of the Germans. For every daz
ing enterprise Canadians were select
ed. because they were not only as 
brave as the bravest but they had the 
North American instinct to take care 
of themselves.

In the United States, the Govern
ment, a few months ago, relinquished 
its operation of railways; but Canada 
emerged from the war barring the 
largest number of miles of govern
ment-operated railways of any coun
try. Canada Is now proceeding to de
velop a permanent national policy to
ward the transportation faiciltes of the 
Dominion. The results will be follow
ed with the deepest interest by auth
orities in the United States and other 
countries, who have urged and op- 
l>osed the government ownership of 
transportation lines.

To a large extent, in the United 
States, the necessity for pioneer de
velopment has passed. The transport
ation question in the United States is 
now one of providing adequate facu
lties at the lowest possible rates to 
take care of the enormous volume of 

and manufactured products,

Y

Xlu.

Take real comfort even if the bed is cold by 
using the

<8 ELECTRIC HEATING PAD 
The Webb Electric Co.

1".
1W and no .tractor accessories.

When he began business he had 
$2,000. That was less than thirty-five 
years ago. Six months ago he had 91,- 
000 persons on hie payroll and was 
conducting manufacturing operations 

He is said to

Electrical Contractera. 
S. C. WEBB, Manager. 

•Phone:: M. 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 Res.
it Stands its neglected. The 
area-full of holes and the Distrust Politic?! Group.

They must
not be confounded with the National
ists, for really they are a distinct or
ganization although rnapy Nationalists 
also belong to the Fascist!. It can be 
said that wMlc the Nationalists arc 
particularly interested in foreign pol
icy, the Fasclati are exdlusively inter 
eoted in internal policy. Originally 
only comrades of the great war were 
enrolled in the Fasclati “combatu- 
mentl,” or fighter's leagues, but grad
ually students, young clerks, profes
sionals, even peasants and a few work
ers of conservative leaning were ad
mitted.

They are calling a halt on the habit, 
which has become prevalent, of giving 
way to Socialist Insolence, In some 
provinces during the summer and au. 
tomra of last year the Socialists had 
become drunk with success and as
sumed a bullying attitude. It is Just 
in Bologna, Modena, Ferrara, Pisa 
and Florence, where the Socialists 
made themselves impossible, that the 
fascism has prospered. K was a pro
duct of irresistible reaction.

The Faoçisti hav-‘ succeeded in de
monstrating that bullies are generally 
cowards. Taking a leaf from the So 
cialist book, the Fascist! began to de 

It" te not a pleasant story to tell what scend into the streets and at the 
happened to Mr. Duran, through the ritttetoimmediate 
. his company put out for blows with the t>o( lansis.
the^mtmey It YqnUed at that time. It Of course, toeir method» are act
ÏUBÇt't.'ro^VaTu^ndoua iKÏÏKÜSr,r,Vb“ to.Y'ueS 
lZld assyt? rômï-uy waî SÎ «act A the ,v8.em he. worked 

put into toe control of a voting tnut
for five year».
of toe voting trust members but nev
er In those live years did he partici
pate in tta deliberations, and when the 
Are years expired he startled those 
who had token control from him By 
coming in at the annual election and 
voting a majority of the stock.

Some people In Wall street never 
have forgiven trim for that.

What M he does the same thing 
acme years hence Î

OBITUARY. What are toe Fasclati?
Mrs. Emma Oemlnga.

H» death of Mrs. Emma Darnings, 
wttt ot Captain WWtam A. Domingo. 
occurred at the General Public Hos
pital Saturday morning after a short 
illneea. She to survived by her hus
band and one daughter, also two 
brothera and two slaters. The funeral 
wtu be hold on Monday and the body 
taken to Balbousle, N. B„ tor inter
ment

imvfc’madYmore millionaires than Car-

n Y1, odd hut true that the two great 
Mr. Durant sustained came FIRE INSURANC

$6,OOO.uOO.OO. Net Surp<a,Cask Assets, $54.596.060.31. Cash Capital,
$16,620,966.32. Surplus aa Rcç&ris Policyholders. $18.616,440.71.

His

Pugstey Building, Corner of Princess 
and Cei-‘---—„ -* ‘“w“ “ *

GENERAL AGENTS. Aga;« « W."nted In Unrepresented Place»
Knowllen & Gilchrisi,

. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

Mra. Chariette Van Zlle.
The death took place alter a short 

illness at Beverley, Mass., off Jtonuaiy 
l«b, at Mra Charlotte Van Ztle, wid
ow at John H. Van Zlle. Mrs. Van 
sale waa born in Troy. N. Y„ but for 
the past three years has made her 
tome In Beverley, Mass. She leaves 
a daughter. Miss Mary Van all*, «up- 
ervtoor of Red Cross work, of this 
city and a son Walter H. Van Ztle, 
of widths Palls, Texas Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Zlle formerly lived in St. John, 
where Mr. Van ZUe occupied a poai: 
tkm wdto toe C.PJR. <» Divisional
Superintendent,

natural
which await carriage from one sec
tion to another, and for exiport. Go*- 

operation in the United 
States to the period of war stress can
not be taken as any indication of the 
results which such operation in a nor
mal period might bring aibout.

ownership of railways, under 
financial conditions and

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, E

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

eminent
uilt. and Used Type

writers.
WEDDINGS. Pri-

etaiHimeuts. 
money to a 
concern may seem 
he doing remarkably well and yet 
be desperately in need of ready funds. 
When, to such a condition, you must 
expand, heavy borrowing la lmpera- 
tlve

favorable
with the serious labor problem satis
factorily solved, many authorities con- 
tend, is productive of better results 
than government ownership.

Canada has a number of great news- 
pa nere rivals in influence and enter
prise of too leading Journals of the 
United States. They differ little In 
ideals and on methods from United 

newspapers of equal size and 
A serious problem which

Kirkpatrick-Glass.
A quiet wedding was performed Sat

urday afternoon at two-thirty o’clock 
at the Central Baptist parsonage, 
Princess street, when Rev. F. H. Bone 
united in marriage Miss Violet EJthel, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Glass of Millldge avenue and David L. 
Kirkpatrick ot this city. The bride 
was attended by Mias Vera Cole, while 
John GVt* supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick wiH reside at 
152 Duke street.

ce Department for all 
akee of typewriters.

I PAGE & JONESf SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS'Phone Main 121

oo U. S. A.mobile, ALA.,
Address—“Pnjones, Mobile." Al I Leading Codes Used.States 

circulation, 
confronted American newspapers for 
some time after the end of the war 
wa* the shortage of newsprint paper. 
There has been a large increase In the 
consumption, due to the expansion of 
advertising: but toe production has 
not kept puce with the demand. Re
cently, however, there hae been a 

improvement in the situa-

Cable

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is WhA We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you » service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE

Craig-McKenzie.
like magic in places which were par
ticularly in the hands of a few ex
tremists. Where In other countries 
tussles general occur between tne ex
tremists and the police the new sys
tem in Italy is for the fascist! to fight 
directly with the anurctosts or rabid 
Socialists. »

'Now the Social Into In the chamber 
proclaim tha* fascist! are leading to

ncmenon. but up to now it has been advanced to abnormal tlguree, a, B0ason »hen
S* tof e'xtrome ^erouT.-mnUTy ne.^papere were an- en^Sged to d'seove, new
^nlo Z bigVmce far w'th £
Socialists, it Is hoped toe goverum. n: prevailing. Ollier nevapave’. i ureasing intelligence and craving t
wU! step in to avoid conflicts, whito tors, whose profit is small, faced fail education, the consumption of paper
have been increasing In number. The ure and suspension, and u number wUl hiorease, until the forests, our
Socialists in the chamber had oppoeed ceased publication. present source of raw material, »r.
the government bill aiming at disarm- Such conditions should not De per- levelled t0 the ground,
ing all citizens, but perhatw fiow they mitted to exist. Newspapers are e-r
will see the absurdity of such a stand, sential to the well-being of the people 
as no hope of are id battle-royals 0f both Canada and the United btates. 
among the Socialists and Fascist! can They are a necessity of business and 
be entertained until both are depriv- are indispensable to the stability of 
ed ai their weapons. our governments.

, ________ -phe Canadian Government has
deemed it wise to place certain re- 1921, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Mictions upon «he ®* "^^,4 «.-Every Chriutma,
newsprint paper to the United btote^ woman who lives
It is natural that Canada should de- àrrjtorWnyj^u^ ^ ^ ulmior 
sire to protect its ownlintelreMe, t hms^Wales) has sat down to
uX/tf ItoSLSf toe people of her dinner alone, with a plate set for 
the Whole °< N°rib Amrakto to grtotor May. 1880, to a
than that of etthetr Canada or toe ^ momh8 after toeir
United States. M left (^udift in a ship whic*We need new mills cloee to the for wedding: He ha<i aaeured
eats: we need to tindlcssexpetolve Christ-
methods of rransporu-fton-petoape b«- tost hewmu nothing

"SSttZStt» husband,

SOFT <St. George, N. B„ Feib. 6.—On Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 2, a quiet wed
ding took place at The Manse, St 
George, the principals being Audrey 
iRomena McKenzie, of Caithness, and 

Back Bey. The bride

Mr. Durant wae one

Mill and Union Streets,
ST.JOHN,N.B.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
great [vis in 42Bend Tour Next Repair to Us. George Craig, of 

looked charming in a gown of White 
silk. Rev. John C. Mortimer perform
ed the ceremony.

t Mill Stt The Newsprint Situation.
of the disparity of

D. BOYANER, 
tl1 Charlotte 8tr«et .

yet she omitted nothing in her prepar
ations for the dinner, and *bhe ptacea 
his plate ready 
so that be might see that he was ex-

T both manufacture and 
lessened. Scientists for him at the tablefhe Beat Quality at a 

Reasonable Price.
.T.JOHNfAMPDELLTON serv|(;e

Every Christmas for forty years 
she has remembered his words, and 

fails to put his plate on theo Needs Glasses. never
table in vaae he Should come home. 
And she will, she says, go on doing it 
to the end of the chapter.

To Be Reduced to Two Round Tripe 
Weekly, Effective February 7th.V.e hoy or giri who has a 

Feet in the shape of the .
Effective February 7th and after, 

the sleeping car service between St. 
John end CampbeHton on No. 10 and 
No. 81 trains, and on NO. 32 and No. 9 
will be operated two days a week. 
Through sleeping car for Campbellton 
wUl be attached to No. 10 train leav
ing fit. John at 11.85 p. m. on Mondays

ain.
Waiting Forty Years 

For Husband’s Return
e young person whose 
:ht is not good or who, 
th good sight, suffers from 
adachee, weak eyes, er 
me oth Aresult of
•bUl

and Theredaye only.I persons to middle life or 
yond, for their eyes are 
Aergoing 
anges which make close 
don increasingly difficult. 
» all these Sharpe, glasses
II b*tpg full measure of 
neflt, and comfort in their

Sleeper for ®L John will leave 
Campbell ton on No. 32 Iraki on Tues
day and Friday evenings reaching St 
John an No. 9 train the following

the f natural

The Maternal Ingenue.
Subaltern—“Do you hawe any trou-More Bread and ale now wtbh that girl who to Playing 

«he flapper in your ehowi"
Theatrical Manager-^No; when- 

over She ft—» a tantrum now. we 
to publish the portraits of

e.
‘
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Save Black Squares

Old-time Baking Days 
Again!
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Debussy Opera
— * t m

Madam! Surely 
Diamond Dye It

NEW» OP MOVIE ITAHO. 

-WI* Tor," W
’« newest vehicle 1er

Girl of Sixteen Film. For Schools
teSn

55Plays TitaniaNow Highly Praised Morte are bdhw made I» ban Med
ia the te Mleeeed the pahlto to tome 

, lie per eent Ohlneai u*Jb*nUe motion
corriealmn ol Wiehlngton, Eh O,
«heels. nor the purpose of Interest
ing school officiate and the peBIIc In 
the movement, It la understood the*

[ Hoeeee (Patty) Affbeckle hat 
work, under the direction of Jones 

to “Three Miles Ont," hr Freak 
Uendon. Prank Vtaon will aeoe-dme- 

work aa director of WMtopca 
Held In a picture titled 
Smoke,4 hy Byron Morgan. PnbroaiT

'Diamond Dye»** never Streak, 
Spot, Fade or give that 

"Dyed-Look.**

Granddaughter of Sir Homy 
Irving Thinks Stage a Busi
ness—Is Modest

Was Formerly Condemned in 
Fiance — Paris Delighted 
With Performances

load society leaders ate planning the
presentation of a series of such titans 
at a local theatre every Saturday

tog.can dye aayttaàngSL John
with a package of Diamond Dyes. An 
old, worn coat, shirt, waist, sweater, 
kimoaa, dress, or faded etocfcdege, 
gloves, draper toe. portieree, chair oov- 
ere—anything whether wool silk, Ka
on, cotton or mixed goods, can be dia
mond-dyad to look hte new. Easy di
rections In each package guarantee 
perfect results. Druggist has Col
or Card ehowdng actual materials 
diamond-dyed in a wondrous range of 
rich, fadeless colore. Don't risk your 
material in a poor dye.

(Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
‘ ndon, Feb, « —The third genera- 

of the famous Irving family Is 
beginning to earn its laurels on the 
stage. The newest asset to London's 
diminishing galaxy of real dramatic 
•tars is Miss Elisabeth Irving, the 
granddaughter of Sir Henry Irving 
and the daughter of H. B. Irving, who 
as actor and manager followed in the 
footsteps of his distinguished father; 
Elisabeth Irving bas just made her 
stage debut as Titania la «Mkfoummer 
NlghVe Dream.w

Mies Irving Is only sixteen, and 
though she is acting in Shakespeare at 
this very youthful age, she has never 
been stage-struck. This fact, ehe 
points oui Is because she has always 
known so much about the stage. The 
theatre has never had for her the glam
our and illusion that It has for young 
matinee enthusiasts of schoolgirl age. 
To this serious young person the stage 
Is a business and acting le » job.

Parts, Fab. «.—The resumption of 
•‘Pellea* et Melisande" at the Opera- 
Cvmiqüe has met with the unanimous 
approval of Parisian music lovers. 

I Debussy has definitely conquered the 
eeteeui of his compatriots and from 
the reception his music meets wit a 
now It is bard <U> realise that this 

piece, when first produced 
some lj$ years ago. vnas condemnea 
practically unanimously and the email 
group who Pound mark *n the new 
music were* contemptuously styled 
‘TeHeaatres” as one should say musi
cal monsters. Those few thought 
they perceived the advent of a new 
genius, the tearing aside of another 
veil in the temple of music and the 
inauguration of a new era iu French 
inusvc. 'Amt they were right, every- 

‘body now concedes, and it is amusing 
ito mote that some who were among 
Ms keenest detractors now discover 
that, far from being a revolutionary, 
he is carrying farther the purest 
JPrench tradition.

School and civic officials, ti ls stat
ed, have indorsed the plan and a

T baa been set ah» for the starting 
date ct Elinor Glyn’a "Urn Greet Mo 
meet," In which Gloria Swanson *W

Lo
1'lion of prominent Weeklnetenlneeher

here been Invited to attend Ike Ont 
•bowing of Ike pictures.

Wool.Mar d treated by

SOME DON’T*, DANDERINEDo yea feel you’d like to quilt
Dent

Get to feeling you don’t At?

Do you want to yell “All in." 
’Cause your wind’s a little 
And you think you’ll never

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.%»

MORAL: DON’T TELL
ALL YOU-KNOW

Don’t
There’s a kick you want to make?

« yDon’t.
There** a head you want to break? !

Don't
Do you feel you want to whine,
Like a genuine canine,
And send' blue .treat down the line!

Don’t

When Applying for a Position 
Let Your Ability be Found •S'

Out When you eee e ehanoe to dnek.Only e School Girl Don’t
When you want to ohook your luck, 

Don’t

eHas Poetic Charm.
This "pearl of modem Freer* 

paestc,” as it is described by one 
Trench critic, was most satisfactorily 
-performed by the Opera-Comhiue com
pany Mme. Margueritte tlarre makes 
a perfect Melisande, rendering all the 
poetic charm of the role. A new Pel 
leas was forthcoming in tiré person of 
M. Stroesco. He made a good Vuipree- 
eivn ; his ten'or voice * !s sufficiently

When she received the offer to pre
sent Tltanla in Bernard Fagan’s pro
duction of "Midsummer Night's 
Dream*’ Miss Irving was still at school 
at Wickham Abbey, one of England’s 
large public schools for girls. In the 
back of her head had been the sub-

In applying for a position a girl is 
not expected to minimisa either her 
ability or previous bus Laces expert- 
dance. However, in an endeavor to put 
her best toot forward and make a dis
tinct and favorable Impression, there 
is always danger that an applicant 
Will overdo her part of the interview 
and gtve too glowing an account of 
her accomplishments 
gffrt who brags about her ability or 

deep to enable him to take this half-. exaggerates In any way the history 
fenor half-baritone part and he proved yj her previous experience makes a 
himself also an accomplished actor, ; raistake. As a rule a proepectice em 
Ni, \ ieuille, the only one left of LhlF | ployer is afraid of a girl who cata 
original cast, who took the part of, logins every business aocomptish- 
King Argel. showed that he had lost | mentras her own. 
none of his old ardor. The orchestra

Keep right on without a stop, 
And you’ll sure show up on top 
If, just when you want to flop—

You don’t
%

conscious conviction that some day 
ehe would go on the stage; but Mie 
was quite contented to be a schoolgirl. 
Then she realised the dream of every 
ambitious actress and was offered a 
Shakespearean role 
were quickly upset, and Elisabeth Irv 
ing followed In the footsteps of her fa
thers and went on the stage.

She is a beautiful, graceful girl, with 
the proud, easy carriage that is sup
posed to be the attribute of royalty, 
but always is the mark of a family of 
stage aristocrats that have behind 
them traditions of nights of success
ful public appearances. She le a 
charming Titania, and her lovely 
young face seems really fairy-like in 
the dim green of the Athenian woods. 
Hpr acting is still Immature, and 
thouglLshe read# Shakespeare well, she 
falls to put all the meaning into the 
lines." That, however, is a defect that 
time will correct, and critics unite In 
declaring that with added maturity 
and experience the "little Irving girl” 
will be a credit to her distinguished 
ancestors.

Hie Calling.
Orator^-If die opposition think» it 

can distort» me bv its cries and clamor 
K Is entirely mistaken. I am need to 
being called “Idiot’’ end “Blockhead.”

À few cents buys Hmâortm.0 AP 
for a few applications you cenuet find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows- new life, vigor,; 
brightness, more color and abundance.

The business

School plans

A professional man says that when 
was supple and sensitive, responding J he looking for a secretary a few
well to the baton of M. Hassehnane. J weeks I ’Aago, he interviewed about 

twelve girls, and out erf the twelve 
there was only one fairly modest one, 
She seemed bright and intelligent and 
answered ail his questions clearly end 
without rambling.

After having listened to girls who, 
from their stories, practically ran 
every business with which they were 
connected, this employer was reliev
ed. he said, to find one secretary 
whose experience had been limited 
and who had allowed her employer 
something to say in the management 
of her own affairs. It was the girl ot 
modest accomplishments who got the 

By THE COUNTESS OF SELBORNE. job in this case.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) When a girl te trying to sell her 

London, Feb. 6.—The British Na j services it should be with the idea 
trônai Council of Women, over which j that business and professional men 

I have the honor this year to preside i hike to believe that they take care of 
has earnestly sought fur an interns j all the little details, as well as the 
tifonaJ understanding among women to;bigger sffazrs, connected with their 
insure peace between nations 

Even before the late war they had i man who is looking for some one to 
■entered into relations with women of j carry out his Instructions that every

man who had employed her was abso
lutely dependent upon her services 
the prospect of havihg a "bossy” wo
man in his office will make him reluc
tant 10 hire her.

U.S. Women Asked 
To Aid League C ACTS OF HIGH 

y CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 
, Evening 7 JO and 9Countess, President of Nation

al Council, Appeals for Co
operation.

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

BlBelieves In Fairies.
Miss Irving le modest, as beofcmes 

a little girl of sixteen appearing writh 
veterans of the profession. She says 
that she likes to açt and that ehe 
hopes to appear in other Shakespeare 
productions, but she realizes she has 
still to study and prepare herself more 
fully for a stage career. Titania le a 
delightful «ole, she declares, because, 
although she is sixteen, she likes to 
believe in fairies.

Her mother shares the daughter’s 
modesty. She says that Elisabeth is 
still a child and that it is too early 
to predict what her career will be.

Mrs. Irving was also an actress, and 
made her first appearance as Trilby 
twenty-five years ago in London. She 
is a tall, stately woman, and one 
qntckly sees her resemblance to her 
daughter. Since Mr. Irving’s death 
last year she has been the directing 
influence on her daughter, and helped 
her to her momentous decision to stop 
being a schoolgirl and become an ac
tress.

At the Court Theatre in Chelsea, 
where "Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
Is being produced, one finds a général 
enthusiasm for Miss Irving. They de
clare that she has gone like a vete
ran through the difficult holiday sea
son, which demands two daily per
formances.

_ • >VjNEW WAYS OF IS POLITENESSf

SERVING JELLY A LOST ART?

Once upor a time, they tell us, a 
humorist's wife attempted to mend
his table manners.

"Give me another chop—" he would 
remark pleasantly.

“If you— she began at once.
“If you have any,” he replied prac

tically.
After tba; she became hopeless.
But the sad thing today 4s that wo 

many women do not seem to start 
teaching courtesy to the tiniest chil
dren. Incidentally perhaps the way 
many children are being brought up 
today explains why the sign is hung 
out so often: “No children here.”

Just the ether day a Toronto woman 
was telling how bored a email child 
visitor looked even though she hud 
done everything she could think of to 
'eutertobi.

"Want hr orange, 1 guess !” be fair 
ly grunted.

“What do von say, dea-." said his 
apologetic mother as he took one 
without a s. and.

"Feel it !” he eaM, wearilr.

A Jelly pancake Is good. Beat until 
light, four eggs. Beat in one-fourth 
cur sugar and the same quantity of 
flour. Add a few grains of salt. 
When the large pancake is done, 
spread it over quickly with jel y and 
roll it up. Slice and serve with pow
dered sugar at once.

Bread podding may be given a 
new twist by making it into a Q.ioen 
of puddings. Make the regular bread 
pudding, putting the yolks only into 
the pudding and reserving the whites. 
After the padding is baked, spread it 
over with a thick layer of jelly.

Make a meringue by beating the 
whites until stiff and then beating into 
them two tablespoons or so" of powder
ed sugar. Spread over the jelly. 
Sprinkle lightly wtth powdered sugar 
and return to the oven tor a few mo
ments to lightly brown. This se 
with custard sauce is delicious 
deed.

Stale cake, especially spongs cake, 
may be dipped into mflk for a sec
ond and then served as a simple pud
ding with a sauce made of melted 
jelly. The Jelly may be melted in a 
small saucepan set over boiling water 
and then a tablespoon or two of hot 
water added to it. This jelly eauce is 
good on other puddings such as rich, 
custard tapioca.

Jelly is good between layers of 
cakes
know buys the sponge cake in a pack 
age at the grocers and splits it and 
spreads it with home-made Jelly and 
sprinkles the top with shredded cocoa

Jelly combined with cream cheese 
is often used as a filling for sand
wiches to be served with afternoon

Î

MONCTON CITY SINGERS TOMORROW!work. Therefore when a girl tells a

other nationalities
3.30 P. M. 8.30 P.M.The horrors through which we 

have so lately passed have naturally 
added to our conviction of the wicked
ness and futility of war as a means 
of settling international differences.

ft has seemed to us that the best 
method of obtaining that which we 
have so much at heart 4s to join the 
League of Nations Union, a society 
which has been forwarded in order to 
instruct the people of this country to 
te principles which the league it
self hopes to accept as the new basfis 
for internal. onaJ re tat* ms 
the efforts of the league which we 

, most sincerely believe in is -that for 
the reduction of armaments 

> therefore have affiliated ourselves to 
•the League of Nations Union.

Over here we very much hope that 
; the United States will see Ikt way to 
co-cvpera.te in some manner with what 
we believe is a sincere attempt of the 
(best statesmen in Europe to avoid the 
danger of the repetition of the fright
ful calamity from which we axe still 
•suffering.

“Chimes of Normandy”FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

OYS1ER CHEESE PUDDING.
2149 Total Calories,
402 Protein Calories.

2 (keen oysters.
J-* pound cheese.
6 slices bread (6 ounces).
2 tablespoon fui s butter or margartn.
hi teaspoonful pepper.
K- teospovunful paprika.
1*4 teaspoon! als salt.
•i eggs.
H cupfuls milk.
Cut the bread in quarter-inch sttcce, 

spread with butter, and cut into inch 
squares. Put half the bread in a but
tered baking-dish, 
the oysters evenly, s 
the seasoning and half the cheese cut 
fine or grated; repeat Beat the eggs 
wall add the milk, and pour the mix
ture over the bread and oysters. Bake 
about one hour in 
35» dogs. F.

3.30 P. M. 8-30 P. M.

I65 VOCALISTS IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA
One of

Splendid Cast of Principals, Fine Costuming

Xw.
NIGHT 75c, $1.00 MAT. 50c sod 75c

Box Office Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

SEEL over half 
with hull t“THE ENGLISHMAN.”

IN THE FILM WORLD. One of Those Richly Pressed Society Stories of London gad Paris(Written by Ella Wheeler Wilcox on 
board the Olympic after the 

Titanic Disaster.)
Born m the flesh, and bred in the

Some of ns harbour still,
A new-world pride, and we flaunt or 

hide
The spirit of Bunker Hill.

We claim our place as a separate race, 
Or a self-created dan,

TDJ there cornée a day, when we Mke
to say,

“We are kin to the Englishman."

Fed* under the front that seems so ooid 
And the voice that is wont to storm, 

We are certain to find a big broad
mind,

And a heart that is soft and warm

And they carry their woes in a lordly
way.

As only the great souls can.
And it makes us glad when in truth

“We are kto of the Englishman.”

He slams his door in the face of the 
world.

If he thinice the world too bold.
He will even curse; but he opens his 

Purse,
To the poor and the sick and the old.

He Is slow In giving to women the
vote, .

And slow to pick up her fan.
But he gives her room in the hour of 

doom.
And dies like an 1?tllgllc*tTian

Three prominent women novelist»— 
one of them being also a playwright 
of distinction—have signed contracts 
with oGFdwyn Pictures Corporation to 
write motion picture scenarios. They 
are Katherine Newlln Burt, Alice Duer 
Miller aitd Rita Wei man. Mrs. Burt 
has already arrived at Goldwyn’s 
West Coast studios at Culver City, 
California, to study the technique or 
the motion picture before attempting 
her first scenario; Mies Wetsnan will 
arrive there within a few days and 
Mrs. Miller s

Two photoplays from novels by 
Mrs. Burt have already been made by 
Uoldwyn, both being Reginald Parker 
Productions, 
was the first Mr. Barker is now com
pleting the photograph on a picturls- 
ation of Mrs. Burt’s new novel, “Snow- 
blind." now running serially in the 
Red Book Magazine.

Alice Duer Miller’s first screen writ
ing for Goldwyn wtil in all likelihood 
be an original scenario, as will Mrs. 
Burt’s.

The Countess of Sedbome is the 
wife of the Eari of Selbome, twice a 
member of the British Cabinet ana 
farmer high commissioner for South 
Africa. She =is a sister off Lord Robert 
Cecil.

aa erven registering DOROTHY DALTONOne busy woman whom

i CALIFORNIA BAKED POTATOES.

Wash and bakta six medium-sized 
potatoes at Ô0D deg a. F. tor three-quar
ters qf an hour, or until the potatoes 
are done. Cut in halves lengthwise, 
scoop out the potato, and mash, add ! 
ing about one-half cupful of hot milk, 
one and <me-holf teaspooBfuis of salt, 
one-eighth tea spoonful of pep 
per. and onehalf cupful of finely chop 
ped walnuts. Refill tfye potato shea is 
and brush over the top with melted 
butter—two tablespoonfuls will De 
sufficient for the six potatoes. Bprin 
kle wtth paprika and brown In a hot

— TODAY —
The Story of a Man Who Unwittingly Ra-Mamed the Wife He 

WrongMDy Deere from Home Year» Before

MANY WOMEN WILL 
REMAIN UNMARRIED

tpa
(Copyright 1921, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Copenhagen. Feb. 6.— Thirty-five 

mfflkm lives were lost directly or In
directly in consequence of the great 
-war, according to the latest uubhea- 
(«ion of the Copenhagen “Society for 
the Study of the Social Effects of the 
War." The ex 
3by «his Toes is of paramount soci d im
portance.

Taking the age of marriageable wo
men at from 16 to 4ü years, there 
were in 1913 for nvery thousand men 
of .thie same age 1,003 women. In 1919 
-the quota of marriageable women was 
0.139. In Germany, 13 per cent of

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES. Blackported a little later. u
An iron kettle for deep fat frying 

in a necessity in every kitchen.
“The Branding Iron”

A very hot nail will not split plaster 
when it is driven into it.

of women caused

! «•*isHave a small oilcloth apron hang
ing near the sink and wear while 
washing dishes.

Bake the bacon; it ie a great im 
movement over the frying method and 
does away with the Mnoke.

BANANAS—TROPICAL STYLE.i
Peel eight banana», cut bl halve* 

lengthwise, and arrange a greased 
baking-dish. Add one cupful of sugar 
to one-half cupful of hot water and 
bring to the boiling point. Add six 
tablespoonfule of chopped raisins, one-
tWrd cupful of chopped almonds, and and one-half teaspoonful of salt, and 
two tablerooonfuls ot lemon Wee, »mW allow to etinti to a cold place for at 
poor orer the tnuu Bate In a lea* thirty minutes. Then mix with 
moderate oven until the bans 
tender.

White”wnarriageeLbU- women are doomed to
Java Likes Pictures.

The moving picture business ie ex
panding rapidly, according to a report 
transmitted to the Department of 
Commerce by Consul Jewell, at Bat
avia. American pictures are increas
ingly popular; the types beat liked are 
big features, comedy, news and travel 
films. No illm of 1

«abbacy. This proportion Is, how
ever, bound to be exceeded, for among 

mafMageaWe men there are many 
crijppèee and confirmed invalids, for 

ivrhom marriage is out of the question.

-the

An Elaborate Social Drama 
With a Now Angie

u and one-iialf teaspoonful» of sen, ana 
the cabbage shell, and garnish with 
stripes of red pimento.

NEW CABBAGE SALAD, than five reelsMASHED POTATO FRIED CAKES. 
% cape m ashen potato.
1 cap eager.
1 cap sweet milk.
2 teaspoons hotter.
- egge.
2 teaspoons belting powder.
1 teaspoon vanilla. 
hi teaspoon grated nutmeg.
'n teaspoon salt.
Floor to roll.
Beat eggs well. MU Signed leste In 

order gixen. BoB on a floored molding 
board to about aaoSatf Inch thick
ness, eat with - -
to does tot.

“A Thousand Shamea Upon You 
For You Are Jealous of Your 

Own Boni
is very successful. The pictures whichCabbage Salad San Fraaoiace makes 

a meet attractive course. Remove any 
wilted or damaged leaves from a 
medium-nixed cabbage and soak K In 
salted water 
thoroughly and remove die centre. 
Dincand the coarse heart and chop the 
rest of the cabbage very fine. Mix 
With It one-half cupful off chopped 
Celery, tm* thtdewpoontui of minced

attract the native audiences are those 
of the adventure and action type, 
while the European and American 
audiences usually prefer well-acted 
drama of the type meet popular ini the 
United States.

i
ACHIEVEMENT.

bo. Bhtin

Barton Holmes Travelogue, Topics of The Day
Imperial’s Superb Concert Orchestra

USUAL PRICES—SHOWS AT 2, 3.30, 7.8.46

The man who seeks one thing la llle,

Meg hope to eohloffe It before life Is 
dooe;

Bl he who keeks an Ullage where for 
he goes.

Only reaps from the hope which
•round kto, ho

A hsrreet of barren regrets

Openly Arrived At
Mia. Antler (to prospective butler) 

—Hare you lived to a private family 
before ?

Biitlkr—WeB, ft wasn-t very pri
vate, ma'am: everybody In town knew 
whet they wee doin' ot

oaten, one email green pepper chonped
use, three toblaepaanfale of vinegar.? Sqe.ru

TUES. AFTER 1st SHOW ^ ‘ CHIMES Of NORMANDY”
three (abtoenoontote rt olive rtf or

—
no# nod vegetable ell one table
eeeafet el pmadeeed

*
4

l
, J ...

Lively Boxing 
HeldAtY-MX

Large Crowd Witnessed 
collent Bout» in the 

i Championship Saturdf

A
j#. St A- ■‘gym.’- to eepeetoy ode
feaTtight There 

testa to every «tees, with the 
Itien of the bantamweight, and i 
bdr of good boute were staged, 

cheanptonatop ot the lyThe

C. A_ who deRated Boy Boyce, 
the Y. M. O. A.

wont to Bruce Hewlteoo. 
test was uncontented. BM b 
eaetehlod Me ataka te the tight 
title ly defeating Morris Me. 
both of the Y. M. a A. The 

| weight belt woe won hy Thom 
Home of the Y. M. C. t, who d 
Harold CBroe of the Y. M. C. i 

The -gym.- held a record 
who gathered tong before eight 
end wetted-to the outer haH : 
fronts to alert. Applications be 
received all throughout *he afl 
for rnuNddet state, end the 1 

avatlabte wax eo■ot Ik
Wore the opening of the bouu 

entries toed been reortped fr> 
, close hut the heavyweight, thus 
Vug a good eertee of matches, 
■taslrlee to «ho flyweight oteee (1 
~ ~i„ tor same keen compete10

Flyweight

Rode** Johnson woo tot 
Younge* both of the Y. M. Ç. A 
hist beet tf the evenhe.

Boy Hoick X. M, C. A., W< 
<1 cargo McDonald, Y. M. C. J 
boy. boxing cleverly.

lg the fleet boat Johnson wi 
Boyce by more aggressive w 
though Boype wee cueered to t 
tor the gamenese toe display*

Bantamweight

Bruce Hewtteba1 of too Y. 1 
wai the only entrent to this ok 
put on ah exhibition bout late 
craning with Oeotgc Saunile 
boys noting prettily from th 
Uoweaoa showed to adsnnteg 
llnal round.

Featherweight
Five entries In this ctesa I

hotly contested bouts- Word' 
Y. M. C. A. got the dodetoe
hr* bout over Chic Boos, uni 
hoes bated well, but woe out 
I'ittoa. tirey showed toe re
tare Ireinjug.
lajteace Winchester ami Cor 
Mwere too nett two to meet 
the Y. M. C A. Wilson pat v 
tight end le a earner, to the ga 
cadEgferti experience stood bin 
steidl, however.

ffir toe third boat Winch» 
Gordon Campbell, Y. M- C. L,

V

Wtadicito toe final boot 
Warden Grey to a herd touyl 
Gr«y ojxlng gamely irp to t 
of toe gong, Winchester win 
title en his merits.

Lightweight
The boot of toe evening 

toe lighutrtght’e class, whoa 
Hug met Morris McJiurkso, 
toe Y. M. C. A, liitere* -.inti 
these two. ee they ore cooes 
two be* amateur boxers in 
Bodta boys showed their knoi 
the game from toe very n- 
wttoto ended slightly lu M 
favor.

The second round found b 
li* hard, but an uninlentl
gave McJunkln a ehoiang u]
rotted went to Mcilarg.

Tie third round followed s 
McJaukto chewed too eflec 
previous round, and though 
gamely to the end of toe i 
title wee awarded McHarg.r

Welterweight
Harold Otimo, Y. M. C. A», 

Belyee, qnailacaed, stepped 
the rapes tor the fii-M bo) 
ctereT^tliey only* tatrfod tv 
Cl*no getting tu* «Uo^rion.

hi the find bout Tom Wi 
the Y. M. C. 1. eod aim® 
creat exhibition.

In the first round 
op shore closely than hts 
In the second round he wore 
The last round was Ida. 
trainhig Calling in hi» fav< 
was awarded iius bout.

Sergeant-Detective Jack 
refereed the bout» with hj

»

skill. The afcedaia,waro i>n 
A. W. Covey, presMent off 
U. Cro Marltiani1 Branch, h 
to the evening’» ouan politic 
vlvai Of boxing in tit. Jol 
janee of eevend year», A 
tr*o6e to the Y. M. Ct A. 1 
motion of clean amateur i 

The champtoncdi tpe wore 
<t*ecUon of W. Bowie, phy» 
dr of the Y. M. C. A- 

Tbe offlofal» were—Refer 
Detective Jadk Powers, 

judge»—JL W. Covey, F. 1

V

George Tbomsoc, boxing

t

Rugty Union 
Results Sal

Leaden. Feb. 6—llugby 
mats an Batorday were as 

Both »: Faotypoo) 3. 
atkenhead «6 : Manches
Blackbeato 31; Army 6 
Bristol, 13; Nearport 6.I ___________11; Mariai

SEATS NOW

AS A WOMAN THMETH
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Cepyt 'tht. 1130, hy Thu Whuelar Syndic*». Inc.)
When We Were Ten Year* 1

What a 1*1 int,ukMa* toned world it 
When we were tea yearn younger I
When the Mexixe end the Turkey trot were considered rtroottog.
And the "Oheeth Skirt" and tie "peeka boo waist- seemed dell- 

f timslj piquant.
And you could «till gat a luxurious and totuoUcating thrill frera 

ttatiog in a taxicab, or going to a "studio tea.”
When to eat your way through a "red ink table d'hote” was betas 

a “bohemian,” and to know how to curl spagheti ’round your fork was
the height of soph Mil oation—

from the plat*

And that wtotaed dance, “The Bunny-Hug,” was anathematised from 
the pulpit

And that stimulaittaig j&ss was Just beginning to »et the world by

Whan that wicked opera, ’Thaeie," was

the !
Oh, the glad and mad world it was t
And, oh, the "pep” we had, and the things we said and did, and 

the dreams we dreamed—
When we were ten years younger !
When we eang those cynical aungs,
“My wife's gone to the country ! " aiul “My wife want let me." and 

“No wedding bella for me 1”—and aU that soit off thing !
Whan Prohibition was a "joke," and the favorite quip was the 

about the doves on a husband's breath—
mvWow was still considered dangerous and captl- 

the winning cards against a bud or a debutante—
When a 

rating and
Just a» the “flapper” holds all the winning cards, now I 
Whan women wore eyebrows—
And ears were NOT immodest.
And a “vampire" was never un<1er thirty-five, and could always he 

detected by her snaky clothes and her Oriental ear-rings—
And there were no “baby-vamp»” to make life hideous for the rest 

of women !
How rosily romantic life looked—
When we were ten years younger !
When there was still such a thing as "flirtation,”
And the love-game (quaint, old-fashioned wold 1) was a matter of 

skilled fencing, and delicate repartee, and thrifts and mystery and 
kisses.

iiehTan

Instead of the grabos-gnab-can, "Kira me, quick !” and “Treat me 
rough ! " sort of affair it is today.

When we were ten years younger,
A three-reel cowboy movie was a "thriller,” and WMBem S. Hart

Girls smoked their cigarettes a 
vena violette, and thought it wild I 
rant and eat dbop-euey with ivory a

was the men of our dreams. 
a the sly, and perfumed them with 
y wicked to go to a Chinese restau- 
ticks.

We\j.reamed of a World-Pence, then—even as we dream of ft.

We spoke of 'the servants," quite casually, and sympathised mild
ly wath •labor.”

And thought it quite "chic to be “cynical.”
And piquant to meet a man for afternoon tea at the tilts.
And to carry a muff-dog !
And K seemed that the world COULD be^aky older, or wiser, or 

wickeder !
But that was in the dear, old-fashioned days “Before the war,” 
When we had never hoard off the Junketers, or the Blue Lawn, or 

Income Taxes, or Home Biew, or the Stimmle. or*knee-length skirts— 
The dear, old, innocent, unenlightened, guileless, naive days— 
When we were ten years younger !

MPER

Sllisw
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Racing Authorities 
Reach Agreement

Hilton Belyea Is 
In Championships

Thistle Cuifets
Lead St Andrews

; lively Boxing
HeldAtYMCA

MRS. JENNY DHL ON HDŒMoncton CNH Team 
Defeated Alerts

Eight Rmks e Side Finished 

Saturday Afternoon. Score 

132 to 91.,,

0*6 Senior Èataedttti at Y. 

MCI— High School GirU 

Also Intermediate Played.

Maritime Provincial Champion 
Will Try for Honors at Lake 
Placid Races.

Maryland Will Recognize 
Jockey Club's Stud Book 
and Forfeit List.

Large Crowd Witnessed Ex
cellent Bouts in the City 
.Championship Saturday.

the direction of-------
tree Mlles Ont," hy Frank

aVSg£a<F?J£.
8

tiare titled -WWh Mr
Phlledettht». Pn. Feb.- 4 - Hie 

*eryl«l«l Booing Crouttsalon end the 
stewahla of U>e New York Jeokpy 
Ch* met it the Rita Oarfcon today, 
awl after a lengthy conference reoob 
ed i wortitog-igreeanfent far the con
duct of the rodktg during the earning

(HiWait Belyea, Maritime Provteciai 
Champion, left Saturday for Lake 
Placid. N. T.. to compete In the cham
pionship races there today and tomor
row. Hilton will wear the colons of 
the Cur Jeton ()ur ting Ctab, and hie 
many friends expected that the West 
Ht. John skater will return with hew»- 
ore despite the faot that he ha* not 
had the practice that other skaters 
have experienced. Belyea le an «scel
lent krog dWanoe skater and will 
not lettre the finish of these events 
to the sprinters, but will make and 
grind hard from the start, and In this 
respect Is where endurance counts. 
The St. John atMete has plenty of 
staying qualifiée and will undoubted* 
ly make good.

Th» Alert» lott to the C. N. H. teem 
point when 

In toe Y. M. a l.

Mt ties tor toe etatttog 
ir Qlyn’e "Hie Greet Me- ] 
Ileh Gloria Swaneos win

The Thirties
. ■ A Hto» crowd toe* petted toe T.
1 - ■ ig 0. A. "erm.” to capacXy wdtoeeeM
™ ■ §;■• CIV -Stotee Oh

■ ttotay night There
torts In every deee, wlto toe excep- 
Itton ot the benUmwolght, and a 
tier of

totorlone orer toe St Andrew»ot Meooton by tut
inthe «era teem# Unities dab .1» ;**». 

terotub toeeetol plated *» *• ‘*° 
cluba Satorday atianotito. The This
tles led the biff sd «l toe 
lorty-ene potato toe »»■» ti ttewd 
at the «OeramttM-gttrhittg Ttomie»

Wood.by Saturday tight, the eeore being » to ÜIX. The Alerta dM not piagr n> to 
opening atagee 

and the C. N. R. buy» 
Uaed up a oamMemble lead. In the 
flsetl period the home boys livened up 
end bit the ok! strkte nettorg tour 

They
were unarbie to attain the aoora m« 
ready iby the iMooctonlane, how
ever.

Horan sod Dykeman were biusk in 
of S«ne

their usual term to toe 
qi toe M- by

NDERINE were aUgenL
of U>e flyttelgtttga£g&J mÂ : It -was agreed1 Chat the MarylandThe

Ceromteston should have osagioMin, St. Andrew» IL 1 of tha racing officiale In tout 
Stale, but on the other hand the 
Maryland autherltiee agreed to reoeg- 

New York 
ard for de

training the dlaee 6f *T horses and

C. A-, who debated Roy Boyoe, also « 
the Y. M. O. A. baskets to quick nucceeston.

of toem was toe otthraair Coming Out: 
ins, Beautifies.

club to «tient a 
tram that .tipped by 1. 0. Chetiey It 
to XL -

The ice was very sett and tricky, 
end It wmi decided at top del* ot the

nUe the etud hook ti the 
Jockey Club a. the stood

went to'Brace Hewltoon. Y M. U. A.,
end was uoooatestad. Bill Mvtifurg 
leestolled hie otohn So the lightweight 
title by detesting Morris MeJimdcln. 
both ti toe Y. M. C. A. The wetter- 
weight belt wan won by Tirana» wtl- 
tUuuB ot tie Y. M. O. i, who defeated 
Harold Ctkno o* «h» Y. M. C. A.

Thu -gym." held a record crowd, 
who gathered long before tight o ctott 
end waited In the outer tmB for too 
irait» to start. Applications led been 
received til throughout the afternoon 
for rtnffttto abato. end the booking 
ti til 6m* avalktoto wea couplrted 
Wore the opening ti the bouta.

Entries bad been reotitwl for every 
V tie* hot toe heavyweight. *» en*r- 
VbK a good certes ti matches, Four 
Satirise In too flyweight «Meg (110 lbs.) 
~—1- for earns keen competition.

m
ne after an ab 
The Alerts tried to ploy too 

fast combination, but were unable to 
hold the baU. Their suoound was 
also nether wild. The Moncton team 
favored Held goals and attempted a 
number ti ahoti from well out on the 
floor. Titles ti toe visitors and Ken 
chum ti the boms team were toe chief 
«ore-getters of the evening, 
ton was much stronger on converting. 
Ot tbs nine fouls awarded them, they 
eocred seven. The Alerte got two 
out of twelve. The line-up ti the two 
teams follow: —
C. Ji. It's

a». also to a Ascribe to and enforce theB '*1
'•.r-i: v * ip

“forfeit list."
The case of flobtillng, the jockey, 

whose debarment by the Jockey Oltfb 
threatened to break all rotations be
tween these two powerful racing 
bodies and dropped by mutual con
sent. Is now regarded

The "forfeit lift" is an arrangement 
by whltfix home owner» owing money 
In on#) State cannot race In another 
where t£e list is n-cogaUod without 
paying their back debts.

August Belmont, chairman of the 
Jockey Club, headed the New York 
delegation at the meeting, while 
Stuart ORv 1er of Baltimore, chairman 
of the Maryland Racing Commission, 
was leader of the Southern forces. 
The question at racing dates for the 
approaching season was tentatively 
discussed.

afternoon play to postpone toe eight 
additional rinks to beta tatoe played to 
some time this week when better ioe 
will be available.

The rinks and soars ter to* after- 
noon play follows:

y
1 Zobb Cuts Out 

The 7.30 A.M. Call
PH a» a dead leeue’’I EÜ

?:-q

6' I

»
On Thistle las

WÆJglll 
«. ->.>

•‘A $ % éÿ

mmïxv''‘ë.:Æû
•. Safer

IP
■

■*Hi * 'i îw.iiii-' '1

Zl SL Andrew'.ThleUeo
F. Barton................ O. McDonald
H. A. SuHivao.
H. McAlptoe.. 
a.W. Palmer.

Also Will Eliminate Morning 
Practice for Tigers—Prepar
ing for Coming Season.

B. J. Hooper 
. y. W. Coomb»

. W. S. Tennant 
Skip......m....18 Skip..............

C. P. Murray.,-•>. BL.L. Rising 
0. A. Stubbs..
R. M. Fowler.
D. R. WUlet___ J. Pritchard

.16 Skip..............
... F. Barbour

Major Pugh

■

YMAlerts
..Porvaud «!

.... Ketchum 
. Dykeman

.. Christie m 1M-cWflltams ........
Trite» .............. m♦-A DetroH. Feb. C.--Developments to

day «how that Tyros Cobb, aa the new 
manager of the Tigers, will revolu
tionize training methods of the play- 
< ni in the camp at San Antonio. He 
wiH eliminate morning practice and 
the 7.30 a. m. call.

Cobb has reasoned out that the 
morning practice to players Is dan
gerous to their physical being. With 
morning
players appear on the field wWh a 
full stomach and strenuous exercise 
to, says Ty, harmful. A late break
fast and 2 o’clock practice is the pro- 

Cobb has practically decided

H. H. Mc bel lan 
H. LynaanGentle

Defence 1
Humphrey ............................ .

Flyweight:w AP•m buys Friarsilicattoss you os swat find Roderick Jobitoon won ftxwn Don 
Young* both at toe Y. M. Ç. A., in the 
titst bout of the evenkto- 

hey Boic-A X. M. ü^v»

11Skipor any dandruff, besides 
•hows- new life, vigor, 

tore color end abonda noe.
«-•' - .5 ' '•;* 8. Jones......

T. A. Union.
J. A. Shicladtr ... H. W. Cole 

B. JL Smith 
Skip..................«20..Skip ....

h?Holder

Moncton Gris 
Defeated St John

MtilMgetieonge MuDoneld, Y. 
boys boxtog cleverly.

It toe boat Job«àon won from 
Boyce by more aggrowlve work, al- 
Uiougû Boyçe was cueered to toe echo 
lor the gameneae he dclaplayecL

Addy ............................— ■;,«
Referee:—Fnaak T. Thome

13
practice at 9 o’clock toem High School Girl.

The Y. M. G. L High School» main- 
tallied their title to the Junior Gifu' 
City BaalotbaU chomptoMhfp hy- de
feating -the Central Baptk* Olrta h> 
a score of 20 to 10. The game was 
an interesting one, and the Ba-ptHu 
showed a decided aptneae for Uhe 
game, although hot new to 1L There 
Is no doubt but tbei they will develop 
tote a strong teem. At half time the 
Y. M. C. 1. was leading 10 to B. Both 
team, doubled their score to the flnqjl 
period. W. K. Stirling refereed. 
Y.ltCl Girls Central Baptist Girl»

On St Andrews lee

m Doti Cameron.. Vh^SSS? 

George Warwick. H. McBeath 
F. A. Andrews.... B. Stevens

.13 Skip ... ...11 
R R. Haley 

A. G. McMulkln... W. D. Foster
E. P. Howard........ H. H. Harvey
W.J.S. Mylee.

Skip........

Local Y. W. C. A. Girla L*t 
Basketball Game in Railway 
Town by Score of 11 to 6.

Bantamweight

Bruce Hewttsoe of the Y. M. G. A. 
wa* the only emrarnt to dtieelaaa He 
pul on ah t,yhn,hino trait later to the 
evening with Orange Saomlera,- boih 
boy» bating prettily from the rtaro 
lloaeaon showed to edvotiagj tu toe 
llnul round.

gramme

Aa a Player Cobh rarely indulged 
In morning practice, and also report
ed very late In the spring to the train
ing comp. ____________

m Skip .... 
Geo. iRivers

l OF HIGH 
S VAUDEVILLE

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 6— By a «core 
of eleven to six the Moncton Y. W. C. 
A. girls defeated a 8L John Y. W. C. 
A. ladles’ team in the local gym Sat
urday night. The Moncton girls held 
the lead throughout. The low score 
was due to close checking.

The teams lined up as follows:
St. John

. |
F. C. Beattcay

..116 Skip ............13
R. C. Gillmoun.... À. E. Everett 
W. E.Demminge.. H. R. Dunn 
R. E. Crawfohl... F. Maunzell 
A. J. Machum.

Skip ..
E. M. Olive...
L.P. D. Tilley 
■D. Currie........

!

Rubber Bands 
On Curling Stones

Mrs. Jennie Dili and her husband, reported the going heavy but intended 
leaving Londonderry Saturday morn
ing with Thomson . as ^thclr goal 26 
miles westward. If Mr. and Mrs Dill 
made Thomson Saturday night their 
next mark would probably be Maccan

FeatfierweiBht
PHOTO DRAMA Frank, who are hiking from Halifax 

to Vancouver, B. C., were given a 
good sendoff at Truro Friday morning 
and reached Londonderry that night 
after a hard tramp of 18 miles. They) 26 mitas for yesterday** tramp. 
--------------------------------------

ITto tiotriee to this riasa furnished 
hotiy coateetod bouts. Worden Grey.
Y. M. C. A. got toe dedskm in toe 
tkrrt bout over Chic Rose, unattached.

1 i ». M 4ri|taee bo»ed well, but was out of eon,
•. \ JTllT i Grey showed too resUu «

I ---------------------------- W 1, ■ .^ihSe^W^-etiar wml Gorton WO-

B I | KaTwepu too naxt two to moot, both ot
3 I
►MORROW! I 1
_■ ■ £l'ue third bout Wlctiieater ntot

_ ■ ■ Gordon Campbell, Y. IL C. 1„ Mid won
1.30 P. M. ■ ■ on', jwwn

Ik the final bout
■ g •• ■ ■ Warden Grey to a hamd fought tussle,

f ■ ■ Gray ooxtog gamely np to too sonna
II el mi If ■ ■ Of tire gong, Wlnobortar wtoatog toe
iidiiuy i i r
JO P. M. ■ I Tkebouititoe evening oamo In

■ ■ too lightweight’» clans, wnaa tod llo-
. Ml. ■ 1 Harg met Morris Mcjunkm. both ti

ORCHESTRA ■ ■ u« Y. m. C. A. Intere* contred round
___________________  ■ ■) these two, ea they «le caorflerod toe

" ■ ■ <w, pest amateur toonera iu the chy.
Costumme ■ I Both boys showed tiWr knowledge ol

S' the game from the very n-st roonn,
—™— ■ wttian ended ellgbtiy ' to Mcjunatn1»
XT. 50c and 75c favor.

The second round Jtwml hoih work 
.™™™———™- ■ mg hard, but an untotratloanl foul

» 9 p. m. ■ gave XI cJ un kin a «hairing up and to.
_____________________ ■ round wont te Mcltwrg.

The third round followed etrong, hoi 
- McJnokhi «hewed too ellecU of the

previous round, and though he fought 
gamely to toe end of toe round, to. 
tale wee awarded licHerg.

Welterweight ,
Harold Otono, Y. M. C. A., end Oar«

Belyea, unattached, stepped in under 
the rap* for the toot bu)it In. dll» 
ctoaaZftey only"tooted two rnaida 
Clfeuo getting cue drowioo. 

hi toe final bout Tom Wfillanw ot
iïL/mSdbition “* a*" "P * iSS tihlete, fulled to repeat 

1= the fiB* they À^eTtoe

to*toe°raceoTrotmd te'.-.ro hue dowdl weak previoor, and they went down 
The last round wen Ida, too, good to defeat by a score of 7 to 3.

toT" “•* M ^ Cmck Hurdler of Canadian
'^rgraaftieteotive Jack rwero ontTlsyedJy the Olympic Team Carried Dart-
r.tereed the haute with his alfftime ! »uch a lead that all hopes of » vie- J ■*" ___
skill The medals vn proeented by tory tor the locals were shattered mouth Colon to Victory. 
Ï*W ^JT^esMont ti toe -V ,v beforo tire «wmd totonniredon carnal 
U. C. Martomi Branch. He referred: The splendid team Ptoy ti Hy ^na- 
u> toi evening's oompeeltom na u. re-! tom got tnuch better rronlu toan toe 
rivai ot «rating in at. John after a.inMrldaid work of the Hamilton.
ÎSS»0^ toT? M^A-’tor S^ro ST. JOSEPHS WON 

triXXl-r the FROM ST. THOMAS
Onction of W. Bowie, phyeical direct-
dr of the Y. M. O. A. ___

‘ The offlofsis were—Referee: Herat- 
Detective Jett Powpra 

Htdgee—A- W Covey, F. D. Harbour.

Bert Foster
1» Stop ............
V. G. Goodfepeed
W. A. Lockhart 
C. B. Allan
H. C. Stmmondg

Mise S caplin 
Miss Vincent

Miss Dwyer.. . 
Miss Hennessey It) Moncton

Centre An Experiment Was Made in 
Montreal and Found Very 
Satisfactory.

ForwardsMtas WilsonMiss Flood Btftol Trite*Dorothy 81 monde 
Martforie Standee .... :. Istey Dobson 

Center
Edyth Frost ............ , Jennie Grant

Defence
Katie Bates.................. Mary Steevws
Geraldine Meliek

Canadians Lose 
Game Ancbfliibber

GmadiensLost
To St. Patricks

J. C. Chestay
Skip............... .-.H- Skip

H. McLellau..........  B. W. Paddington
R. E. Smith!
W. J.Carrta............ F. G. Sancton
H. C. Olive______ K. Haley

IS Skip « re* ... 13

Mias CameronMiss OosmoBy . 
Miss Leary ... Mise Blake 16

» a-Rpare well-knownMontreal. Feb.
of the c-.ftiedonlan Curling

Miss Soaplln A. R. Melrose
member
Club of this city, who figured promi
nently In the Quebec granite tourney 
last week, has discovered that by 

of putting rubber rings or 
bands around curling stones (gran
ites) much of the objection which 
curlers using Irons have hart In the 
past against the use of granites la 
done away with. An experiment was 
made last night in the Caledonian 
Curling Club, and it was shown, for 
instance, that whwe formerly a stone 
(granite) when touching other stones 
on the lee. would scatter them like 
a covey of snipe at the appearance of 
a hunting dog. provided with the rub
ber hands they acted much like the 

U Is understood that proper

Alice ClarkIntermedia*®
SkipThe Intermediate game proved a fast 

The Y. M. C. L intermediate» 
playing an aggregation dabbed ttie 
“All-Stars" and composed of players 
from practical* every other team m 
the Intwnbediate rotation of TBe City 
League. The gam? went to the Y. M. 
C. !.. score 12 to 9. Close Checking 
prevented heavy scoring. At half time 
the tally read: Y. M. C. !.. 10, All- 
Sears, 7. Ttoe line-up follows:
Y. M. C. L Intermediate»,

Forward

Played Fifth Test Game With 
Scotland and Were Defeat- 
ed f 17 to 104.

Toronto Hockey Players Had 
Little Difficulty in Defeating 
the Montrealers 10 to 6.

MISS LEARY’S TEAM 
DEFEATED MISS RYAN

one.
Winchester met Total 182 Total 91

Zity Basketball 
League Standings

In the Y. M. 0. I. High School Girls' 
Basketball League Saturday afternoon 
M*ee 1 weary's team defeated Mian 
Ryan’s hy a scorn of 4 to 3 in a close 
ly contested match. line-up follows 

Forwards

EdThburgh, Scotland, Feb. 6—The 
Canadian Curlers on Saturday played 
the fifth test game wttii Scotland and 
were defeated In a close fame by 117 
to 104, tints losing both the games and 
the rubber. Scores werei

Toronto, Feb. 6—St. Patrick’s found 
Utile difficulty to defeating Canadiens 
of Montreal here Saturday night by 
a ten to six score. They presented 
their strongest line-up, and on the 
play well deserved their victory. As 
a result they have more than an even 
chance for the second half honor?. The 
whiners appeared to good advantage 
In the first period and scored three 
goals, limiting Canadiens to one lone 
tally. In the second period, the habit
ants appeared to have a new lease of 
life, and in the first two minutes of 
play scored three goals, thus equal
ising the wore. It looked as If Cana
diens might be able to get the goal 
that would give them the lead, but 
Noble ruined their chances by knock
ing in a rebound of Denneuy's shot. 
After that it was a procession for the 
Irishmen and they added tour more 
goals before the second period ended. 
In the final period. Canadiens manag
ed to secure an even break, tallying 
twice, while the Saints were acquiring 
a similar number.

All-titans
Miss Crosier

Mies J. Fraser.............. Mks» M. Kane
Center

Mis» Ryan (Capt.) Ml#» IjQory, (Capt.) 
Defence

Mies A. Flood..,, -. Mks M. Mollalc 
Mies A. Lane ... Mise M. McLaughlin

M4ss OwensThe championship of the Senior end 
of the City Basketball l-engne has 
nover been In doubt from the 
games of the Mason, as the 7.
Seniors, last year's champions, have 
never behn defeated.

In the Intermediate section, how
ever. speculation has been rife 
whom the decision will go. The Y. M. 
C. A., the High school, and the Y. M. 
C. I. all have a fighting chance, and 
as they a ne very evenly matched their 
progress will be watched with inter
est. The standing of the league at 
present Is as fotiewn

..........  PearmnaMcOroesin 
Tanaman ,., - Fryers opening

M. C. A.
Canadians:—W. H. HeShple, TruroCentre

(skip); J. J. Turnbull. HsMflu; IL F. 
Adams, Halifax; E. A. Fullerton, Pic- 
tou, N. 8., 21.

Lambton (skip) : H. J. Alrth, Ren
frew, rint; A. E. Swift, Ottawa; R. 
Wolfe, Montreal, 17.

J. A. Johnson, Baldur, Man. (ektp); 
E. D, Calvert, Rainy River; A. H. Pul- 
fold, Winnipeg; Wm. MaKenele, Wal- 
wyn, Saak., 18.

Robert Hicks, Peterbore <afcfp) ; P.

bands have been manufactured for 
the purpose and will be carefully tried 
out. as their adoption would result In 
a much Increased use of stones, which 

the utensils originally used hi

YeomansMottesoa ..........
Defense

............  Welsford
..............  Belding

O’Connor .......
Riordon .

Referee
te Mise 1. Hood-Frank Thorne. were

the game in the Old Country.

Hamilton Lost
To Senators

In Hockey Game at Hamilton 
Home Tram Weakened in 
Second FVriod.

Land of Dreams.
BOYS RACE.

Full wages while unemployed hi the A laPg(. crowd at St. Peter’s rink 
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow- gfltnrday afternoon enjoyed a half mile 
tioetl plans of life of local “reds'’; no- raee for boys, Vowel* was first, 
thing to do but talk and draw your gluart flMr-ond. Qnd Moore third.
pay. Oh, joy '■ ...... —

f r H. DoiKtae. Hamnura ; Heedeteon, J. 
A. Craig, Yarmouth. N 8, 14.

Dr. 8. T. White. rHii-Hwrae, Ott 
(skip); J. A. McKadveo. Stretford, J, 
Molklejobu. Herrirtou; P. & Stewart. 
Montreal, 18.

ol London god Paris

Won Lost For Against 
Y. M. C. A. - 9 9 488 160

6 4 347 230
...... 1 5 188 264
C. I. .. 0 8 SI 450

Intermediates

Y DALTON Trojans 
Alerts 
Y. M

It. J, McLeod, DuluHl, Ulna, (tttflll 
D. Fora,toe, Forrest, Mratt J. Mat- 
thewrem, Wtontfleg; W. H. Ooooer.

Earl Thompson 
Won At Boston

Morden, Mao., 26.
Total (Caiidians), 104.
McLeod (skip) ; Gourlay, Rose, Me 

Leod, 16.
Jackson (skip) ; Murray, Otartaoe, 

Jackson, 16.
Kennedy (skip) ; Morris, MoKletay, 

Alton, 20.
Hay (skip); Johnstone; MeNiven,

Steele. 36. __
' Welsh (rittp) ; Bramweü, Wilson, 
Brown, 27.

Resale (»Up); Kean is, Lang, Mo 
kinlay, 10.

Total (Scofhuxd), 117.

t>AY —

lamed Ae Wife He 
ear* Before

e Ont., Feb.

Won I»m. For Against
Y. E. C. A. .. 6 0 m
High School M 3 1 140

3 1 71
3 2 FS

3 Ô»
2 69

Y. M. C. I. ..

Bus. Boys’ Club 2 
Orioles .... .. 1lack Keel of “Mayflower” 

Laid During Week
Boston. Feb. 6.—Bari Thompson, 

the crack hardier of the Canadian 
Olympic team, figured prominently 
yesterday in the annual Indoor games 
of the Boston Athletic Association, 
when he carried Dartmouth College 
color» to victory in the SO yards high 
hurtles. HU time mi 6 8-5 seconds, 

at, Joseph's hockey team played -Cecil B. Beats, who al»o ran for Can- 
fourth game of toe eeeaon and at Antwerp, represented New 
toelr third when they defeated Hampshire College In the three nil j 

toe St. Thomas’ College team oi race «or the Williams Cop. hnt vzee 
Chatham In the 8t Joseph College drteated. The winner »»< Cordon T. 
rinw Thursday by a eeore ot , to ». i Kulghtlnsale, formerly of New Hamp- 
■ The vUltoig team Waa far list!ter toire College, whose time was 14 
in weight «.«n 8L Joneph'e, and could, minute» 44 4-4 seconds.
not get part their opponents’ defence. ------------ —----------■

Hie line-up follows:
BL Joseph’s

fis British Crew Not 
likely To Come

Essex, Mass., Feb. 6—The keel ta 
the fishing echocmer Mayflower, which 
Ig to be contender for the interontton- 
al cop next tall. wiH be laid Best week, 
according to en announcement toitlent 
by Kreratt J 
pi «sent plane, Ooreroor Coolldge neat 
Thursday will drive the first spike. 
Work on toe ecbooner win be nartm, 
Mr. James eafd. to efforts to bore the 
vessel reedy ty Ajrtl 30, »o that and 
may have a eeneon on tite fishing 
hooka as required by the raise *«■- 
anting the race.

Hite" 4
, her builder. Undertheir

Feb. 4.—Con»Ulor«W, doubt
___ exist In Univers*» Boat

Clôb circles here aa t" whether * wiH 
be possible for a British crew to com
pete In the International onleginte 
rbamptomvhlp regatta to be held at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. June.». .Lock- 
lug a formel tnvtoukjn. university I 
thortttee decline to speak offletiatty.

The neartteee of the Intergatlou- 
el event offers arrime ohetaele, boat
ing expert» «ay The Henley face» 
Which attract a large flelfl at attrait», 
extend Into toe fleet we* <ti July 
Therefore,
flower of __ _
scarcely have time to croae toe At
lantic afll put to two week» at rteady 
training, which they are sold to re
gard as easentlal before a race.

It to stated also that hfffttiy the 
Henley crown would he prtttt well 
worn eat, for between the Haley 
nett and *e Oxtiort-Oentiwlig. race 
toe mire would have beat mette

lAimlou,

ate Soctal Drama 
a New Angle S^toTra’b^ï-Hdlllee. Wtiran. 

George Tbomeoe^, boxing toetrattor.

i
:X

TRANSATLANTIC RACE
I Shame» Upon Yea 
Ira Jealous ef Year 
Own Sonl

It Is reported that Newfoundland 
..Buckley has under contideoetlon the entering 

of a schooner *i the King of the Bel-
Rugby Union

Results Saturday

Goel

Polat quite tteedilj from February through 
the latter weeks.

............In Montagne gtoim trana-Atlantic ettooner race
f 'Vtorer Point which wm he ran off next anmntif

.. „ . .McKenna and whl* w* be open to sailing craft 
, of all notions. At BeHoram. Nfld.,

f Miatto oiler a pntitien. On 
this etde each man pan owe n, 
peoeee wire» competing In a boat race, 
except «or the ragntor collate tax tor 
athletic», none ot wMtil goes Into a 
university athletic rangent. Sett an 

does not provide for eon-

iksofllieDay Welsh _ .. wouldHah osCroire
motion, Feb. ♦—llughy Union re- 

etttt on Saturday were aa lotiowu: 
Bath t: Pootypool 3.
Mttkenhead «6 -, Manoheater 4.

.Whalen there are some smart nttoone-ra, and 
m„M Whig : one era® ta particular, owned by Har
™® . . .MdLron vey and Co., of 9t Jttn’a. 1» looked

.upon se a pooetole coo testant In the 
Boudreau race. Hie cmdt referred to woo to 

have mitered to tire HalYai schooner

; 3.30, 7,8.45 GOUtet are ..
Left Wing

|Btottheatb n; Army A 
Brtitol 13; Newport 6.lORMAWr \ «pure., «tott^mtontt^ato. girded a. Wkely that *8t

gar ewi*d. nkto. »

I

A
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:

Smoke Master Maeoa
mgpffll If* (m< tekaccfl

MASTER MASON —ready 
ratted—for those who like it 
that w*jr 1» the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
tor the pipe—It I» put up to 
tin toile and paper packages

g
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Papers Selling At 
Higher Prices On 

Montreal Exchange

BULL POOL GAVE 
NEW IMPETUS TO 
NEW YORK LISTS

^ Railway Earnings

mr sSSSiSSiS'
of $605,268 over the oanrWponding,

-,

...I IN THE PUBLIC EYE a a a
« ft -

%

Better Prices At 
Winnipeg Grain

%Nunah

er Cent Bonds ! ! !I
8 l\ I 8period of me.Nine Million Dollar Working 

Capital is Strength of Com
pany,

Coarse Grain/ Show a Five 
Cent Gain With Cash Wheat 
at a Higher Premium.

Block of 200 Shares of Ogilvie 
Common Sell at 10 Point 
Gain Over Last Sale.

SB 10.43 11.0» 4. 
1L» 11.44 6.Mob.Unlisted MarketOils, Steels, Rails and Equip

ments Were the Leading 
Features in Revival

MEXICAN ISSUES ARE 
SLIGHTLY STRONGER

1 . VESSELS IN PORT 
Bmpreai at Britain—No».

c. p. O. a. Metasama—No. 
(Canadian Rancher—No. 1 tx 
Canadian Importer—Market 
■Canadian , Narieetar—Loag

the market here

m BBe Banin at 90 l-$; 1 King 
ward Hotel at 65; 404 Mining Onpora#-*-. 
tkm at 108; 20 Brampton at 52 to S3; ji 
64 Wayagiumaok at 81 1-t? 10 NortiT 
Star at 476.

Montreal, Feb. 6 —Trading in listed 
securities on the local Mock exchange 
Saturday was quiet and the marked 
was narrow, only thirty 
in* on tiie active list The market 
however, showed decided strength, the 
hulk of the active stocks closing at 
substantial gains.

The paper group was noticeably 
strong, Brompton netted 1 1-3 at êü* 
3-4. Abitübi netted 1 1-4 polats at 6V 
0-8; Spanish netted two points each 
for the common and preferred; Sugar 
moved up 1 3-4 points to 29 3-4;
Steamships gained a point at 4L

Ogilvie la Higher
A block of 300 riflaras of Ogilvie

changed hands at 210, ten points above 
the previous last board lot sale here, 
and material gains were -rade by the 
Royal Bank and Winnipeg Railway, 
the former netting 1 1-2 points:, at 203. 
and the la tier I point at 41.

Fractional gains were made by 
Smelters, Iron, Canner*. Breweries 
and Laurtlvtide; and declines were 
stored by Steamship preferred, Pro
vincial Paper and Steel of Caaadu. 
There was little feature in (die bond 
list which was quiet. The war loans 
were irregular and not active.

Total sales listed.
$132.860.

100 North AmericanAt the close ef a conference between 
official» of the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper mtile. limited, and of 
Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd., 
purchase by the corporation of 
$8,000,000 of bonds of the Pulp and 
1‘apef Enterprise was- announced. In 
line with unofficial forecasts, the new 
Issue in which interest ban been very 
keen In the street for the past few 
days, wilH take the form of an Inane 
of $3,000,000 eight per cent general 
mortgage bonds. Series "A." 
bonde are 20-year obligations matur
ing March let, 1941, principal and in-

Winnipeg, Feb. 6—-Good buying; 
the local wheat market created a

:
much «Wenger tene today and pricesen tlgor-
stoadfly adraaced. Daring tke last two 
days there has been modi hotter bey- 
tog power In erideofce sud prices 
shsw a comeback at sevee or eight 
cents for the two days. The buyers are 
millers, et porters and aborts. The 
coarse showed a gain of t 74 to 6 1-8, 
Increased strength was also shown 
to the Clah wheat market today and 
premiums sdraaced from % to 1 out 
Mxporters and millers were endeavor
ing to buy bat were hampered by lack 
el afferma».

treat).
Strength Occasioned by Fav

orable Reports That Mexi
cans Will Pay Obligations.

LONDON OILS lord Antrim—No. 4 berth.

Ganadlsn Mariner—LongLondon, F>b_ 5—OJoee, Calcutta lint 
seed £17, llneeed on 29a. 3d. Spent, oBEd
£60. Petroleum AmericanThe Raider — Lang2s 3%d. Spirits 2s 2%d. Turpen-New Ytork, Feb v—TwUys Uriel 

session of tke stock market was «• 
enlivened by the pera

tions of bull pools and résultant cov
ering of short contract a. extreme gable 
to various divisions at the list ranging 
from one to almost three points.

The confidence shown by traders 
tor the lung account" was bused less 
upon any actual ctiaage in the gen
eral aftuatlon tlusu upon tile ltd lei 
that conditions as a whole pointed to 
en attenuated bear poattioti As usual, 
the greater part of the moderate deal
ings converged around oils, steels, 
equipments and rails, with affiliated 

* specialties. Buying of rails was in
teresting tor the activity of reading 
common and first ami second prefer
red, preeumalbl} iu anticipation of a 
forthcoming nnnouncement of the se
gregation plan.

<wesl).Use, spirits 80s. Rosin, American
strained 29s.; type G, 30s. 6d. Tallow,tercet payable to Ganadfen fundsJAMES O. CHERRY.

Manager of the Montreal Agencies 
Limited, also manager of the Montreal 
Plate Glass Insurance Company.

The Montreal Agencies Limited are 
Canadian managers of the Queensland 
Insurance Company Limited and the 
Ore underwriting of that company is 
entirely under the supervision of Mr. 
Cherry, The Montreal Agencies Lim
itée are aileo Provincial Representa
tives for The Insurance Company of 
the State of Pennsylvania, Philadel
phia, Pa., ; nd Chief Agents for Mon
treal for the Acadia Fire Insurance 
Company.

Mr. Sherry wee for a number of 
years connected with the Royal In
surance Company Limited where he 
•acquired his Insurance experience.

JOSEPH ETNIER.
Joseph Hthier, the newly elected 

vtoe-preatdent of the Montreal Cham
bre de Commerce is vice-president and 
manager ef Laporte. Martin, Limited, 
Wholesale grocers. He Is also 
dllor of the Montreal Board of Trade; 
ex-president of the Wholesale Grocers 
Guild; governor of the General Hos
pital and Notre Dame Hospital. For 
the past six years he has served as~an 
alderman of Outremont, Que.

only, at Montreal and Toronto. They 
are » part ef the general mortgage 
of $20,000,000, authority for the 
of which will be obtained at the spe
cial meeting of Spanish River share
holders in Toronto on March 10th. As 
already announced, the purpose of the 
new $8,000,004 issue is to partially re
imburse thé Spanish River treasury 
for sum» totalling $7,000,000, mostiy 
out of earnings, reinvested In the pro
perty since 1915. with a resulting In
crease In annual output from 11,0,000 
tone to 280,000 tons and a large en
hancement of earning power. Them» 
disbursement# have, therefore, been 
of euch a nature as to suggest from 
the point of view of sound financing 
the eminent advisability of charging 
them to capital rather than to current

PORT OF ST. JOHN
SATURDAY’S MARKETS.Genres Grains Higher.

Coarse grains markets were higher 
this morning but the volume of bust-

ArrlvCd Saturday. 
SjB. Ottra, Motto, Alexandria

In the city market Saturday morn
ing the prices in the varions Unes of 
produce were the same as the previous 
week and were as follows;—‘Beet, 20c. 
to $36o.; ham and bacon, 45c.; pork, 
18c. to 86c.; veal, 40c.; chicken, 65c. 
to 70c.; fowl, 55c. to 60c.; butter, 60c. 
to 65c.; eggs, 70c. to 80c.; potatoes, 
66c.; turnips, 26c.; parsnips, 60c.; 
carrots, 66c.; beets, 66c.; apples, 40c. 
to 60c.- a peck; lettuce, 8c.; celery, 25c, 
to 30c.; parsley and mint, 5c.; oran-tl 
berries, 80c.; rabbits, 40c. a pair;4' 
squaah, 7c.; and cabbage, 7c. a pound.,

Coastwise—Btr Empress, 6
Donald, Digby.

Wheat C8oee; May, $L72%; July 
$LS4%b.

Gate; May, 50%; July 60 7-Sb.
Cash prices. Wheat No. i" Northern 

$18016 ; Ne. 2 Northern $1.77%; No. 8 
Northern $1.73*4; No. 4 $1.66 84; No. 
5 $1.53%; No. 6, $1.37*; feed; $1.17%; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta $1.80%.

Oats, No. 2 cw 48%; No. 3 cw 44%; 
extra 1 feed 44%; 
feed 44%; No. 1 feed 42%; Nft 2 feed 
39, track 48%. T

Cleared Saturday.

Drenld, Dtgby.
BRITISH PORTST

. Algo» Bay, Jan 30—Arvd et 
Wela, Montreal I Calcutta, Jan 28-^Arvd Jan 
.Boyne, Montreal vto Baroel< 
Suez .

Portkhead, Fed» 1—Arvd it 
ekulden, St John.

Preston, Eng., Feb 2—61*1 s 
ret Court, Louteburg, N S.

St Michaels, Feb 2—Sid ft 
arima, IAmu Havre for St Job

GOSSIP AROUND 
. TOE MARKETS

:3,tfy; bonds.

No. extra No. 1 AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday morn-; 

lnr Auctioneer Potto sold at auction 
800 acres of land near Tracey Station, 
belonging to John Glynn, to Edward 
Hogan for $676. A leasehold resi
dence, 286 MiUidge avenue, was with
drawn at $600. A property in Britain 
street, subject to a mortgage of $2,200» 
was withdrawn at $200 more than the 
mortgage.

MONTREAL SALESMexican leetees Setter
What It Means.

Unlisted Market Was 
Featureless Affair 

During The Last Week

(McDougall A Cowans)Several of the Mexican tosuee. suooks 
and bands. awakened from their leth
argy on buying orders, which follow- Abitibi 
e dovemight reports that the Mexican 
Government has in contemplation a 
comprehensive plan for refunding it a 
external obligation. Sales smouiuted 
to 236,060 «hares. The weekly reviews 
of mercantile agencies reported “slow 
end cautious improvement” in various 
lines of trade. This was qualified, 
however, by 6h« statement that indus
trial conditions continue “to suffer 
ftx>m the blight of unemployment."

Changes in the cleaning house étale
ment were unimportant. sl%ht expan
sion being shown in actual loans and 
discounts, and an increase of a little 
over $6,200.000 in reserves, bringing 
the total excess to about $15,000.000.

Local tractions continued to strong Riordan 
then in the bond market, but other
wise including the Liberty groups, 
dealings were light and Irregular.
Total soles, par value, aggregated $6.- 
835,000.

The following divide nd has been 
declared:—Holllnger Gold Mines, Ltd., 
1 per cent payable February 26. 
This Is the seventh consecutive four 
weekly dividend by Holllnger.

The Civic Administrative Commis
sion of Montreal gives official figures 
showing that the Montreal Tramways 
Company owes the city $1,600,000 on 
the new account. The commission 
shows that the total Indebtedness of 
the company to the city to February, 
1»21, Is $2,140,723.

• CHICAGOThe new financing will place the 
Spanish Hirer Company hi a position 
that is almost unique among Cana
dian industrial corporations. Includ
ing proceeds of the Issue, and after 
making fall alowance for current lia
bilities, net liquid assets of the Span
ish River Oo. will total $0.000,000, a 
working capital which places the com
pany in an unassailable financial posi
tion, and one rendered most desirable 
by conditions of the present readjust*

Bid Asked
61% Bm Chicago, Feb. &—Close: Wheat, 

March $1.67; May $L47%.
May 66 3-8; July 66 14.
May « 84; Jal* 43 74.

Pork, May ftl.77.
Lard, May $12.76.
Bibs, May $1L77.

Brazilian L 11 and P.. 32%
Brompton ............
Canada Car Ptd 
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement PM... ...

- ................77% •

133 AMERICAN PORTS 
Portland, Me, Feb 3—Arrl 

etibr Frederick J. Lovait, St 
B, for New York.

The Manchester Llm 
The following movements 

i cheater liners are receive 
Furness Withy Go., the local t 
B. S. Manchester Corporate 
from Manchester Feb. 4 for 
direct with general cargo.

SÜ. Manchester Hero was 
Halifax Saturday for St. Job 

S.S. Manchester Shipper 
from Philadelphia for this pc 
day afternoon

62%62% • ££7JV*
60

92

Fall in Prices of Most Stocks 
Recorded in Small Transac
tions That Are Completed.

Canada Co-tton
Detroit United ................90
Dum Bridge 
Dum Cannera
Dum Iron Com................ 41%
Dom Tex Com 
lAurentide Paper Co.. 90
MavDboald ................
Mt L H and Power.
Ogilries .......................
Pen-man's Limited .... 99%
Quebec Railway ...........  25%

.1411% 

.106%

2.VS89 TORONTO bulk, seaboard.

■jrr.°s-irrrstîf sr-^sj* c. w. 45 14, No. 3 cw 42 1-2, patents, $10.20. 
extra No. 1 feed, 42 14; No. 1 Mill teed, car-loads, delivered Mont-
ItSe Ffcrt Wl°l'llLIeed 28 34* til ta real frei*htfl bat Included; bran per 

W1“5“* ' ton $35 to $40; shorts par ton $38:
A Northern ^ wheat, new crop, No. 1 feed our $2.50 to $2.7$..
Northern $1.74 34; No. 2 Northern. Hay, No. 1 per ton baled .track To-

roeto $25 to $26, straw $12 
carloads.

39%
42

107 ment period. It is felt in reeponalbJe
90% financial circles that President Geo. 

H. Mend'd policy of building up and 
maintaining a strong working capital 
position Is one that will commend it
self very Strongly to shareholders. Of 
particular Interest, in view of the 
widespread investment and specular 
tire Interest in Spanish HJver securi
ties, to President Mead’s statement of 
earnings In connection with the ne# 
issue.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Unlisted 

Market this week was rather dull in 
comparison with the active trading of 
the previous two weeks.

Riordon New Common, which sold 
at 30 last week, sold down 4 14 points, 
and Is now 26 bid, offered at 26 1-2. 
The preferred sold at 81 
point for the week. The Investment 
demand tor the preferred issue seems 
to keep It up rather well in spite of 
the sharp drop in the common. Whalen 
common is 17 bid, and sold there, with 
a few sales at 18. The preferred sold 
at 36. and closed the week 38 bid, of
fered at 40 1-2. Dryden was again dull 
selling at 24 and closing 26 asked, with 
no bid. G feat Eastern Paper common 
is off half a point, being offered at 
22 1-2 with no bid. North Américan 
Pulp sold at 6 14 and 5 34 off one- 
quarter from last week’s figure, the 
trading In this security being lighter 
than tor many months past. Matta- 
gami common, which has been very 
quiet, waa ottered at 25—a loss of 
three points for the week. The pre
ferred, which was a feature during the 
last big market in the paper stocks, 
seems to have dropped out of the mar
ket altogether—no trades having tak
en place tor some time. This stock 
was 28 per cent. In arrears of divi
dends on Jan. 1st, 1921.

L'v see
In this week’s Official Gazette notice 

Is given that the Canadian Pulpwood 
Corporation, ltd., has Increased Its 
capitaltsaton from $1,000,000 to $1,- 
500,000.

83% 84
200

100
26% $L71 74; No. 3 Northern $L67 3-8; 

No. 4 Northern $L61 84; all in store 
Fort William.

American corn. No. 2 yellow 90, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian com, feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 cw 78 3-8; No. 4 cw 65%; 
rejects 64%; No. 1 feed 64%.

parley, Ontario malting 80 to 86qyt- 
rids.

Ontario wheat, No. ,2, $L76 to $1.80, 
fob, shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring $1.65 to $1.70; 
No. 2 goose wheat, $1.60 to $L70.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white nominal 
48 to 51 according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2 $L6G to $1.60, according 
to freights.

Buckwheat, No. 2, 90 to 05.
Rye,. No. 3, $1.65 to $1.66.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patents $8

per ton^ Sailed for Halifax. 
RI.M.g.P. Chtgnecto sa 

i Halifax Saturday morning to 
! go, and take on passengers 

k brada and the West Indi 
Vpbwri A Oo. are local age 

Arrived from Egypt 
Ë WÊjm. Maxi oa sailed from 1 

■ F l*V John on Jan. 27 with p 
and general cargo. Nagle 

I o*pro ar» local- agente •
From 8L John's, Nil 

8.8. Manola is due here 
mt John’s, Nfid., about Febr 

Nagle ft Wtgmore are local 
Loads for River Hal 

! ■[ | SaS. Hllarlus will load «
S' l for the River Plate.

nedy. Ltd., are local agente.
- I Canadian Ships.

I . , 8.8. Canadian, Rancher wl
I I day for London and Swai 

general cargo.
S.S. Canadian Otter Is on 

to this port from Liverpoc 
SjS. Canadian Pioneer Is 

i to St John via Halifax from 
Nova Sootla Schoone

107Shaw W and P Oo.. 
Spanish River Com. 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.... 61
Toronto Rails ......................
Wiiyagamack .... ..............

80% 81 It is reported at Toronto that the 
Austin Machinery Company, of Chi
cago, Is endeavoring to purchase the 
L In derm an Steel of Woodstock, and 
that this combination will take over 
the Sawyer Magsey Company, Limit
ed of Hamilton.

loss ixf a90%'Ml

yi69 Net Earnings.
Net earnings, after depreciation and 

interest charges, «vailable for pre
ferred and <ommon dividende for full 
fiscal year 'ended June 30th, 1920: 
Total. $2,f)-"?.oo0; for the t*t months 
ended Dec. 3 left 1920, net* earnings 
available for dividends were in ex
cess of J2,?00,000. In other words, 
the oomivin v earned as touch net dur
ing the first six months of its current 
fiscal year ad during the whote 
of the preceding year—a remarkable 
showing, and one quite in line with 
market fore caste. .In the one case In
terest on the new general mortgage 
Issue was earned ten times, and in 
the other case, at the rates of twenty 

Imes. It is understood that public 
offering of the new bonde win be 
made early next week, but at what 
price is not definitely available, 
though it is believed that it will be 
99, tons yielding-over 8 per cent at 
the public issue price. Executives of 
both the Spanish River Co. and of 
Royal Securities Compo nation are 
meet confident of the reception that 
will be nr corded the first high-grade 
8 per cent bond Issue yet made in 
Canada 
large part 
been dispos

80
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Investment

Offerings
Morning

Steamships Com—46 at 40%, 240 at 
41. 76 at 41%.

Steamships Pfd-45 at 09%, 50 at
69%.

Brazilian—Û5 at 32%.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 61%. 
Tram Debs—76 at 66.
I)om Iron Com—il et 43. 103 at 42- 

%. 76 at 42.
Montreal Power—14 rt 83%, 166 at 

83%. 60 at 83%.
Abitibi—126 at &1%. 26 at 61%, 79 

at 62.
Bell Telephone—60 at 109.
Canada Car Pfd—5 at 74, 5 at 73. 
Gen Electric—20 at 103%. 
Smelting—10 at 19%.
Wayagamack Bonds—6,000 at 77%. 
Winnipeg Electric—<10 at 40.
Atlantic Sugar Co 

35 at 30, 26 at 29%.
Breweries Com—«25 at 62%. 10 at 58. 
Span River Com—15 at 79%, 1 at 

79%. 75 at 81%, 26 at 80%, 26 at 80- 
%. 10 at 81.

Span Hirer Pfd—74 at 90, 50 at 90- 
%. 86 at 91. 36 at 91.

Brompton—5 at &1%. 30 at. 62, 5 at 
52%, 75 at 52%. 110 at 53, 36 at 62%. 

Lyall—20 at 65.
Dom Cannera—25 ait 39%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—98%
1934 Victory Loan—96%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%, 99%.

High Low Close 
123% 122% 12tt%

Open
Am Oar Fdy..ltl2%
Am Smelting . 42% 
Anaconda
Am Tele ... 99%
Am Can ......... 29% 30%
Beth Steel ... 56% 66% 
Baht and O C. 33%
Brook Rap Tr 14% %
Bald Low ... 87% %
OnficWe Stl .. 52 
Can Pacific 
Cent Leath .
Gen Motor» . 14%
Inter Paper .. 57%
Max Petrol . .156 
NY NH and H 2 >
N Y Central . 70% 71 
North Pac ... *4% M% 
Reading Coni . 82% 83%
Republic Bti . 64% 65% 
tit Paul .
South Pacific. 96% 
Studebaker . 56%
Un Pac Com..119 
ti 8 Stl Com.. 32 
U S Rub Com. 68% 69% 
Willy a Ovid . 7% 7%
West Klee ... 48%

N Y Funds. 13 1-16 p.c

Near York funds In Montreal are 
quoted 12 74 per cent premium.

z •
Trading in the unlisted department 

was neglected Saturday forenoon at 
Montreal, the only sale being of Tram 
Power at 13. Quotations; Dryden 24 
aske^; Mettasami 25 aekeS; Front. 
65-70; Riordon. 25, 26; N. A. Pulp 
5 3-4 to 5 3-4 ; Riordon Pft., 8 1-2.

38% 33%39.. 3W

29% 30
95% 5ô%

14 14
87% 87% 
91% 91% 

116% 116%
McLe

. .116% 
.. 39%

Swiss Prohibit14«* Ml*HH Our February list is 
now ready. It -con
tains particulars of 
investments selling 
to yield 6 per cent, 
to 8 per cent,

Ask for your copy.

u.r.'b ir.f.% iMts Aliens To Enter21 20 21
70% 71

84%84
Drastic Order Regarding For

eign Workmen is Due to 
Great Unemployment. The82% 83 

64% 66% 
26% 26% 
96% 96%
56*4 M% 

1,18% 13-8%

50 at 39%,
Cuban Sugar. (

Cuban Canadian Sugar common la 
offered at 10 1-4 and the preferred le 
bid up to 39, with stock offered at 45 
a three point gain tor the week. Tram 
Power changed hands at 13, Lauren- 
tide Power is quoted 68 1-2 to 60—odd 
lot* selling at the latter figure. Can
adian Oar 6 per cent. Notes sold free
ly the beginning of the week at 80, 
and then sold off half a point at 79 1-2. 
Belding preferred sold at 74, with no 
change in the common. Brandram- 
Hemlerson common is off a point, be
ing offered at 69 1-2. Southern Can- 
atir Power preferred to 74 1-2 bid, 

! with no stock offered, and Western 
i Grocers preferred is In strong demand 
! at 65 with no offerings. Hits Carlton 

__ ■— of Montreal preferred stoc-k sold at
flimriP Ill Iftll' 25—a 7 point drop from the last sale.

“* aftoll Canadian Westinghouse common sold 
at 102 1-2 and 103, and is In good de
mand around these figures. ,
Brass preferred changed hands at 75.

Montreal Oil sold at 76 cento—a 
gain of 12 points—end trading has 
been very active. We are informed 
that the Company’s weld on the Walk
er Caldwell Ledee in Texas is down 
3060 feet with a strong flow of gas, 
and a good showing of oil. It to their 
intention to drill to 3180 feet

96%
r.6%

119 - 
82%

. 26%
Nova Scotia schooners i 

i elude the Celeste D., 648 toi 
at Peneaoola; Jennie V. Me 
tone, at Pensacola from B 
Governor Parr, 873 tons,

I Orleans on the 25th, loadin 
European port; Jean F. 
442 tons, under charter to 
wood from Hayti to a poyl 
Hatterae at $5; E. M. Rot 
tons, on passage to Britii 

ifrom Jacksonville: and Ee 
laide, 426 tons, at Port Ar 
New York.

StabilityBerne, Feb. a—The Swiss Gor- 
ernment has fust issued injuncUona 
to all national authorities which in
sist upon the necessity of preventing 
foreign workmen In general, but par-
SS2 SÏÏ now°rT™e Go” of the Electric Ught arid Power 
ernment state» that the reason for Industry is a feature which ap-
^ntTmJng'torswurwhichTh^: P«l. to conservative investors, 
ens to become still worse and sap Wc fire offering the 
the foundations of our national ex- 
istence.”

^Nothing,”
proceeds, “angers our people more 
than seing that, owing to the indif
ference of the authorities, they either 
have ntr work or cannot get any.”

Never in the history of Switzer
land have foreigners been so strictly 
watched and guarded as now. In fact, 
throughout the continent, frontiers 
are defined by lines of frontier 
guards and It is no longer possible 
to go from one country to another ex
cept through a line of bayonets. The 
war, Indeed, instead of having remov
ed the barriers, has established them.
At one time a foreigner’s passport was 
treated with respect on the continent, 
but now It Is very often treated more 
as a scrap of paper. Many foreigners 
a* at present suspects and apt to be 
considered either Bolshevist agents or 
political plotters of some kind.

Trade in Europe to undoubtedly 
hampered by suspicion and mistrust 
between one country and another. Oth- 
.rcoatiaentalcoantrle. are also pro- 101 Prince William Street, 
venting forttt&n laborers from com
ing In and the result is that each 
country resembles a medieval willed

: 82
68% 69 
7% 7% it to stated, in fact, that a 

the issue has already

tNOTICE OF LEGISLATION LONDON MONEY MARKET 
London, Feb. 6—Close, Bar silver 

36% per ounce. Bar gold 106s 9d. Mon
ey 5 per cent, discount rates, short and 
three month's* bills 6 5-8 per cent. Gold 
premium at Lisbon 140.

eastern scans
COMPANY, LIMITED

A public notice is hereby given that 
the Board of School Truste-s of Sato; 
John will apply at the next session of 
the legislature for an amendment of 
The Schools Art so as to permit an 
aimuul assessment in The City of Saint 
John for school purposes not exceed
ing four hundred thousand dollars.

By order
A GORDON LEAVITT.

Secretary Board of School Trustees

Cant Sell French SI 
The French Government 

-before the Chamber of Dept 
prolonging over a further 
two years from April 23, 
prohibition of the sale 
merchant ships to foreigner 
France or abroad.

Schooner Cumberland 
Ready to leave Liverpool, 

schooner C

V

6 p.c. First Mortgage 
Stoking Fund Gold Bonds

.f the—

itiffs Government order
Huge Uncut Emerald 

Comes From Colombia
One Near Death, JAS. MacMURRAY, , 

Managing Directe»,

St John, N. B. Halifax, N. a.

a

Gait Gem Taken from the Chrvor 
Mine Weighs Six Hundred 
and Thirty Carats.

Attempt to Ride "Rods’’ Re
sults Disastrously for Two 
Philadelphia Youths.

tDESERTED NAG LEADS 
AGENTS TO ‘MOONSHINE’

Let Hone Wander Home and 
Found Still in Barn—Own
er Fined.

Southern Canada 
Power Co., Ltd.

tour-masted 
Queen is coming across to 
hi ballast. She was towe 
Liverpool last fall after be 
liston and in the meantime 
the required repairs.

Steamer Swazi.

ml JOHNSTON a WARD fm
raj JNHx.ta.IM JAS

W (W
^ f...... «.

I F, K Occam» a Cc to.
J E'ESsHS to

•NssssrMi>—r

at 90% to yield 6% p.q.New Vortt, Tab. An nncot emer
ald at MO caret*, one of the largw* 
In the world, hns arrived in till» coun
try from the Chiror mine, in Colom
bia. South America. The emerald, 
which Is aedd to be of the beat grade 
in color, la owned b» the Colombian 
Emerald Syndicate of 90 Weet atreet. 
The Stone la more than two and a 
half inch*» In length. It was dug 
with pick and «hotel out of a mine to 
the department of Boyaca, which waa 
first worked by Spaniard» three or 
four hundred yearn 

The talon of the 
It eeeme likely that it wHl he, divided 
Into muflier atone», etnee it la too 
large to he marketable In tin prerent 
■lie. The big emerald la «nrpaawd 
by anothdt stone of 1,000 carat» now 
at Bogota. The lateen emerald In 
the world weighs »lx and Ibree-quer 
ter pound». It waa mined Is the Ural 
Mountains m RueMa and waa one of

(Ccpynght, 1021, by Public Ledger.)
Washington, Keb. 6—Ernest Mat- 

thewa 17, of Philadelphia, 1» near 
death in a Baltimore hospital tonight 
and Stanley O. Reamer, it, hi» chum, 
also of Philadelphia, 1» being held Dy 
the WaetiiJngton police as the result 
of the attempt of the two youth» to 
beat their way' to spends on the 
trucks of-a Pennsylvania train.

Matthew* wee Jolted from hie 
perch on the “red»"‘shortly after the 
train left Baltimore early tonight and 
when picked ttp by railroad yard 
was so seriously Injured that amputa
tion of an arm and It* was found ne
cessary.

Young Reamer, nobble to go to the 
assistance of his friend, was carried 
Into Wellington, where he reported 
the accident. He la being held pend
ing efforts of the local authorities to 
get in touch with his purent», who 
live ad 0325 Havertord a 
thews If said to lire ad the same 
place.

Payable in New York.
Rumen About Loews The steamer Swatl, trou 

rr is North Sydney and Ne 
reported arrived at Cadiz J 
took a part cargo of steel « 
Breton, port and completewr

Alliance, Ohio. Feb. 1—For four 
tenir» » weatherbeaten looking old 

hitched to a buggy was left

There are many romdre this week 
Chat the merger of the Loews’ The- 
«tree would not go through as origin- 

• filly outlined, but ttmt the Metropoli- 
ta i Theatre, Montreal, Would go in on 
a different basis, as the shareholders 
i)f the Toronto Theatres seemed to 
think that Metro’s finances were not 
i.-> a very satisfactory condition. There 
was practically no trading this week 
in any of these Theatres' Securities.

Provincial Bank sold at 123 1-2, 
Home Bank at 98, and Sterling Bank 
at 114.

Public Utility Bonds have been In 
great demand daring the past week. 
Montreal 
which wer*
79, are 
1-2. and 
or t at this

stand-tog on a downtown street. Thv
outfit was examined by the local -po 
lice and brought to Police tteadquar- 
tors.
have been need to bring rriain Jack to 
Alliance customers two officers sug- 
gseted Abat the horse be turned loose 
and rirowed to return home.

They mounted the rig and tor a dis
tance of nine miles out in the omm 
try the horse jogged along the rough 

PlZ^iK tip at a barn on the 
Beg form. Mr. Beg came from 

barn, but dtoekthned owneroW 
He has two little daiughters and they

Limited, Government Steamer Al
Suspecting that the rig am The steamer Aberdeen i 

get away tor St John early 
as her repeats are about 
While here «ne received » 
overhauling and outfitting 

Due at Halifax
The Anchor-Dooaldeon 

. eandro is doe at Halifax fix 
, enroote to Portland. She 
'■bout 200 passengers.

Apple Shipment 
Ten thousand barrels of 

shipped by the liner Salt 
called at Halifax Friday 

| Liverpool and Glasgow, 
'York and Portland.

Takes Charge of St 
Captain Wilfrid Wyman 

month, will, It Is node» 
command of the Oanadia. 
when that ship Is compl 
WoWfar Shipyards this ra 
Canadian Forester is th« 

Canadian Government
J^BBMritorTFÎsher will male

X, St. John, Ni ae is uncertain.
1city

Î

McDOUGALL & COWANSn * Bower 5’a 1*41, 
last week around 
offered around 81 
bonds are coming 
Lnufentlde Power, 

Power, and Cedar 
Rapid, have « advanced from 2 to 
8 points, and ire In good demand. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 4 s 1166, 
which were veiling about 10 daps ago 
around 60 to 61. are now being offer
ed at M to M 14 qa*e freely, but 
there are vary few M*s above 46. The

Matonce identified the florae andat the Russian orown Jewel» before the 
days of tbs Bolshevik! Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL Jofln, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchangee.

buggy, gently patting 'Monte" and
Showing a loving 
«Mira.

!.. ■ price.
Canadafor the old

' Back to One Rosters.
addle Lyons and Lee Mo 

again to make one rrelere tpr 
saL They made Paverai 
that compaay, among them being "Br- 
erything Bat the Truth,” “U La Lu
cille," aad -Once a Plomber.- These 

grasrel tola of the bond market !» picture» were pert of a proposed sér
ier of eight featarea starrfng the tease.

ide and 
dieooT

-Most girls I here found don't ap
preciate real tnoale.”

-Why do yen say thatf 
"Well, yon may pick beanUfnl strains 

on s' mandolin for an hoar red aba 
won't 
hut tmt

orsff are 
Unirer. 

features for
wan

wwi, ouPwuiiy concBtuHo.

^ r*crd“4--^
I' #s, -1**» srîü look oat of tbs window, 

honk of a horn red ont
)

M Mm I ,> k-
; :

•awe Black Squares
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING '—I

Business Cards m
' tsr word eachv

f WOI

SSHrs^Sf
canon previous to totting hto W «**»
maud.

- iMoon’s Phases.

QwStwr";i-“;E:
■

Fab. T 
M. 16 
Feb. 22

SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.
WM Ta DjUJCt1®' SwotBSÜSSIs
Wisi<S %arria«a*painting by Tnorou*hly 

Experienced Workmen. Trimming. 
Wood-working, Rubber Tire Applying. 
M. 67-21.

SALESMAN — A selfrrespsctiBS WANTED TO PURCHASE—Any 
ose wishing to sell * mahogany dining 
room suite In good condition, please 
write to ‘'Furniture** oare of Standard.

! . * à
r « ft

s i M
laOway Earnings d ÀWs Present occupation, mpigh 

more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his m-

t had
6.

Ei 8*. LadaRecent changée In the officer P®*' 
sonnet of OGJd.KL ships to port ve 
u follow*: Cretahi M. B. Maintins

AUTO RAIMA 
MtiLULET AMP

.TORS
BOIRE,

RCPAIREDreal, FT*. 6.—Grand trmf* 
r «ruing, for the period en* 
iMji were J2.tta.OS8, » *-----------

Street, At John, It B. We require . man of clean 
character, sound in and body, of 
strong personality, who would appro 
elate a life's position with a fast-

come.I Mill SL-Bx- WANTED—A ward self. 4fV>*T to
Matron SL John County Hospital.tsv part Auto Radiator Repairs. Damaged

SL Mu and Frown.Tahoe Replaced WHh Stan
dard Sfxe Copper Tubing. McKIo.ua 
Hoeeyoomb Cores Installed ti 
Types of Radiators. M. 141.

3I i Sower; Captain Wallace of the Cuea, 
(Han Gunner la transtoning to the 
Canadian Runner and to being sue- 
ceeded on the Gunner by Captatii 
John MlUna. late chief offtoer of the 
Canadian Hunter. <Siief Officer H.

of the Canadian Sapper

WANTED—A first or seoMd-claae 
teacher for Hammond Vole School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon u 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham 
mond Vale, Kings Co, N. B. ‘Phone 
14004.

Kof me. ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

8t Jobn’i Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND t DOHERTY CO, LTD

growing concern, where Industry-“sstictir. would he rewarded with tar abore 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred.1 Apply to Mr, Mercer, .econo 
door. 167 Prince William alter*.

6.066.88 10.42 11.0» 4.46 
S.4» ILK 1L46 Sj24

SB UTEKATURE ON SEQUEST
6.48UORwUnlisted Market AUTO starting and ignition

MODERN ELECTRIC CO., «4 Sydney SL 
-Aoto Starting. Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired Motor and Oenera- 

toot* Timing. Armature Winding, 
▼Wot Ray and Electrical Vibrators
Ktoalred. M. 242._________

IIW „ AUTOS (USCD CARS)
N®to BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCÎÎ 
m Marsh Road—High-Grade. C
toed Lines of Used Care. All _____
«»d Modela Agents Briscoe Autoa 
«•pairs .Accessaries, etc. M. 4078. Re*. 
M. 272-1L

( VESSELS IN PORT
. of Britain—Noa. 2 afid 3

P. O. a. liet^gnanu—Ne. 6 berth 
nadton Rancher—No. 1 berth, 
nadian Importer—Market Blip.

erket here

c Use In at 90 l4; 1 King M* 
btel at 85; 4M Mining Ctorpora  ̂
108; 80 Brampton at 52 to 53; W 

T at 81 tSi 10 Nortar

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, with experience ap to Grauo 
8. Apply teK.K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Wooftstoc*.
n. a

FORTUNE TELLINGVICTORIA HOTEL
Softer Now, Tli a 1'Ser.

,T KIND STREET, 8T. JOHN. ■ !..
, Ht John Hotel ÇaJ Ltd 

Pr.prietora,
A. M. THILLlt-S, Manager.

En Rant» to St John.
PALMISTRY, PAST. PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King SL Want.
upstair».,

S'aSÜ^-pN S*. S -9M Scsn-dtva»

|8MobL VMro.'peb. **6 Oon^Mm

476. (went).
WANTED—a secead or Third Ctoas 

Female Teecber for District Ne. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. KSersteed, Secretary, Starkeys. 
Queens County, N. B„ R. R. No. 1.

LONDON OILS fjord Antrim—No. 4 berth.
AGENTS WANTEDSoignear, Sydney. N.S. I AUTO WBLOINO

ST. JOHN WBLDfNO AND ENGINEERS 
ltd.,, se n Brittain St: A.to w.idin.
•f All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylen* Proceei ; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers M. *007.

_ DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
Da a ARTHUR WBSTRUP, Healtn 

Ray Institnto, 0 Coburg St, Spinal ad
justments which will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 4287.

.~J?ROCER,E8 and HARDWARE 
JOHN COGGER AND SON. *64 Haymar- 

kst 8n.; Groceries. Hay. Oats. Feed, 
M 1577^*" 8uburban .Trade Solicited.

Canadian Mariner—Long Wharf*L Feb. 6—Close, Calcutta lit* 
17, Unaeed effl 29e. Sd. Sperm oil

Notes From London/ , 
London. 1Mb. *—A. telegram re wired

ELSS-SSSSSS;
ton, tun been towed in there wmb 
three blades of propetor brobw 

8d.—Steamer Western KnW, from 
Hong Kong, etc., tor United BWem, 
before reported «ground ti Aden end 
afterward floated, received «> »»»•? 
ont damage ; will proceed after re- 
loading __

Tsre tog* are standing by etramer 
Lake Elmwood, before reported 
in Kalaer Wilhelm Omul,

Steamer Majsve, from Brett rot 
Norfolk, bas pot back to Ferrol, dam- 
sged by collision.

“Get A Yellow Truck”toaef)
Botafont—Mo. 6 berth. PORTRAIT Agents dealriag Prints, 

Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Are., To 
route, Ont

Furness LinePetroleum American Light and Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Transfer 
Furniture. Moving

WANTED—In hnetting town, loca
tion for men’s clothing and furnishing 
store. Apply Mating terme to A. B. C., 
care of Standard.

Raider — Long wharfi. Spirits 2e 2»4<L Tnrpen-
twesti.

S. 8. Hochedaga—Dom. Coal Co whfj
8L Jehn-Lendonilrita 80s. Rosin, American

1 20e.; type G, 3(Ul 64. TaDow, 
ton 44a, Sd. St John Transportation, Ltd.Manchester Une

M. 4o00From Manchester
Jan. 8—Man. Shipper................Feb. 13
Jan. XI—Man. Hero ... ............................
Fab. 3—Man. Corporation.. .Mar. 4

PORT OF ST. JOHN. To Manchesterj GOODS FOR SALEIATURDAV8 MARKETS. MALE HELP WANTEDMonday, Feb. 7. MttL
Patronize North End’s Hardware 

Store.
Inum Ware, Carrera In Seta, 

Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlights. Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc;

Arriv«d Saturday. 
SjB. Ottra, Motto, Alexandria

e city market 9a*orday morn*
i prices In the various Ilnee of 
i were the same as the previous 
nd were as follows:—^Beet, 20c. 
i.J ham and bacon, 45c.; pork, 
85c.; veal, 40c.; chicken, 65c. 
fowl, 55c. to 60c.; butter, 60c.

; eggs, 70c. to 80c.; potatoes, 
iHTifcpe, 85c.; parsnips, 60c„ ;

66c.; beets, 66c.; agplee, 40c. 
s peck; lettuce, 0c.; celery, 25<v 
; parsley and mint, 5c.; craiul 

30c.; rabbits, 40c. â pair;*. 
7c.; and cabbage, 7c. a pound.,

“CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I — Do 
your women folks need materials in 
good qualities tor titodr dresses and 
suits? We have thousands of yards 
that will be sold as tow ae |2.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, in goods 
»4 to 56 inches wide. This is 
cellent opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women’s fabrics, and aitoo take care 
of the children's neede. Call at our 
store address, 88 Charlotte street, Eng
lish end Scotch Woollen Oo.

WANTED—Young man capable of 
taking off quantities of building ma
terials from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Location' 
Truro, N. S. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

A1Coastwise—Stir Empress, 612, Mo
i Dtotold, Di«by. Paeeeeger Ticket Agente fui* North 

Atlantic Lines.Cleared Saturday.
__  MACHINIST®

DICK ANL DOUGH, 106 Water St.; Gen
eral Machinists, Auto, Marine and Sta- 
tJenfry Gar Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
AaStylene Welding MBL Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Ooml.wl«.-6tr Empress, 612, II»
Until, Dlgby. A. M. ROWAN,

■ . ‘Phone H. 3»o331 Main Street
BRITISH PORTS A New Record

v3r«Ki- “."SK
gaswssaw SrSSrS

Pottistoead. Feb 1—Arvd itmr Ask-'toen days and twent^two houriu cut- 
tktg her previous record six hours. 

Schooner Lost
Puerto Padre, Cuba, Jan. 22 *" 

Schooner G. J. Boyce, from Normene 
Castle (Abaoo, Bahama»), for Antilia, 
Cuba, with tomber, weti ashore Bear 
the lighthouse at Puerto Prnlre wane 
trying to mwl*» shelter from the storm 
on Jan. 21. Ceptoin report. I ha rofl- 
dor broke and he could-pot tieer'he 
resBafl, which 1» probeWy a totti tore 
Crow of nine landed retely at thla

Reyal Bank Building,
4019.TeL Main £616. •L John, M. B. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 

f L50-8200, later, 6300. Ry., care Stood-Colwell-Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoeL 
Phones West 90—17.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
GE LICENSES Isoued at Was-MARRIA ard.’a Main 8LEASTERN STEAMSHIP

INC
AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 

—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock. Including exclusive lines, spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No detoys, dedi 
Lions or substitutions In handling your 
wders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nursertos. Montreal.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 9 Leinster 
SL All kinds of Gas Engines and 

Out-of-Town B

AUCTION SALES.

Intbb's Corner, Saturday morn-'i 
ettoneer Potts sold at auction 
as of land near Tracey Station, 
ng to John Glynn, to Edward 
tor 6576. A leasehold rest' 
386 MiUldge avenue, was wlth- 
st $600. A property in Britain 
•uibjecC to a mortgage of 62,200 < 
bhdrawn at $200 more than the

tiadden, St John.
Preston, Eng., Feb 2—Sid stmr Tur

ret Court, Loudtoburg, N S.
St Michaels, Feb 2—Sid stmr Kam- 

arlma, fAmi Havre tor St John, N B.
AMERICAN PORTS

Portland, Me, Feb 3—Arri and sld 
•dbr Fredertok J. Lowatt, St John, N 
B, for New York.

The Manchester Lins.
The following movements of Man

chester liners are received from 
Furness Withy Oo., the local agents: — 

IS. S. Manchester Corporation sailed 
| from Manchester Feb. 4 for St. John 
direct with general cargo.

SjS. Manchester Hero was to leave 
Halifax Saturday for St. John.

S.S. Manchester Shipper win sail 
from Philadelphia for this port Satur
day afternoon

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTEC
TION ACT.

R. S. C. Chapter 115.
Bonny River Lumber Company, 

Limited, hereby gives notice that it 
has under section 7 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister of Public 

, Works at Ottawa, and in the office 
of the District Registrar of the Land 
Registry District of Charlotte County 
at St Andrews, N. B., a description of 
the site and the plans of two piers 
proposed to be built In the Magagua- 
davic River at St George, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice 
Bonny River Lumber Company Limi
ted will under section 7 of the said 
Act apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at hifl office in the City of 
Ottawa, for approval of the said site 
and plans, and for leave to construct 
the said piers.

Dated at St George, N. B„ this 
17th day of January. 1921
BONNY RIVER LUMBER CO„ LTD.

During the winter months and anti, 
the International Line Service le N 
tamed between ties ton auu Sc Joan, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston a«d 
New York, detuned 1er St John or 
other points m the Provinces, can 
be routed in care of the Eastern s. A 
Linen, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cana to SL John. This is 
a weekly service and shipment* leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rales 
and Information on application.

A. C. CUtuuK, Agent,
SL John. N. &

SL
Autiw Repaired.
Given Special Attention.

ELEVATORSOIL COMPANY
HHVKNOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing OU for Autoa and Motor Boats 
Many Satisfied Usera. Satisfaction at 
Lew Coot Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M. 4017.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dome 'Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON 6$ CO. TO LET

ST. JOHN, N. A$e.
M. SPEARS—Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor, Jobbing a Specialty. All
Cheerfully Glven^Pbone ^M^SSSS? 
24 SL Andrew’s Street, SL John, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months Phone M. 1552-41 or M. 
3743*31.AUTO INSURANCE3*tx*mL

oba floor, track Toronto, cash 
first patenta, $10.76; secondl 
$10.20.

>od, carloads, delivered Mont- 
dghts bag Included; bran per 
to $40; shorts per ton $38: 

r $2.50 to $2.7|_
No. 1 per ton baled .track To- 
îô to $26, straw $12

Dangers to Navigation 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.) ^
Jan. 10. tot. 47.38, Ion. 13.16, a «r»- 

tog mine.

Ask For Our New Policy 
Fftoti, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All la One Policy.

Enquiry tor Bates Solicited.
Cha*. A. MacDonald^ 6^ Son

TRUCKING
WB DO- MOTOR TRUCKING and From, 

lur. Moving to All Part, ut the Ctt, 
aad County. Also Second-hand Stove* 
and Range* Bought and Bold.—H. Mil- 
toy, 109 Brussels SL

FOR SALE

"AH uncalled for suite and over
coats from our tibrirty branches 
throughout Canada wfll be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3.96. In many 
cases this price to leas than one-third 

Merchants buy
these goods for re-sale to their 
tomers. Wise men will buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Wodlen Co.

Marine Engineers Will 
Fight Wage Reduction

Provincial Agents.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO., Ill 

Prlncesp SL: Tires Repaired and Re- 
tivadsi Tire Accessories Sold. Seoti 
and Titus, Props. M. 17*1-11.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7 AS a. kL, tor SL John via 
CampobeUo and Eaatpori, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdaye 7.30 a m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports, 

Thursdays leaves Gtand Manan 7.36

per ton^ Sailed for Halifax. 
Rt-M.S.P. Chtgnecto sailed tor 

j Halifax Saturday morning to load cir- 
! go, and take on passengers tor Ber- 

V ipda and the West Indies. Wm. 
XwpseweB A Oo. are local agents. 
ffWIL Arrived from EgypL 
ÊwÊjm. Manou sailed from Havre for 
¥ jBt John on Jan. 27 with pass 
“ and general cargo. Nagle ft 

moce are local- agent»
From SL John’s, NBd. 

as. Manola is due here from St 
Jeton*», Nfid., about February 15. 
Nagle ft Wlemore are local agents 

Loads for River Plate.

FIRE INSURANCE
WMS'l*tiN AbSU RANCH CO.

U66D.
Fure» War, Marine and Motor Car». 

Assets Lxceed $6,U09J>dS.
Agenu Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON. 
Branch Manager. SL John.

their actual value.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And All Bums ^lnxtrumsBU and do weNew York, Teh. 6 —The Marine 
Bngtneera' Union on the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts, has declined to submit to 
a 26 per cent, reduction in wages re
quested by the American Steamship 
Association, Thomas Healy, president 
of the New York local union, announc- 
ed here today. He redd the etewntiilp 
operators had been notified that they 
must Live up to the existing agree
ment with the union, which does not 
terminate until May 1 next.

TWO SHIRS COLLIDE

New York. Feb. 6 — The British 
steamship Ctiy of Auckland, outward 
bound for New Zealand, and the Unit
ed States shipping board tank Bethe 
Ridge, homeward bound from North 
African ports, collided early todayln 
a dense fog off Bamegat, N. J. The 
bows of both Mrtps were badly dam- 
aged, but they succeeded In making 
port under their own power.

SYDNEY GIBBS. *1 Sydney Strdsta. BL, for SL Stephan, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning Friday, -vestment

ferings
Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7A4 

a. m- tor &l Andrews, via Intermedi 
ate porta, returning seme day. 

GRAND MANAN 6. 8. CO,
P. O. Box 387,

•L John, N. R

1 Established HZTQ
UG. MURDOCK. 7CMEJ.C

Civil JbUgiiitMtf auu viuwu » aam^c 
Surveyor,

74 CABMAHTh • N STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and V. 655.

STEAM BOILERSrig

City of St John------ Tttiu------

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
uneid Old tw—‘W Luo Lm.b^

Fire OClce In tin We offer "Matheson" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P. 

No. 10, 48” dia., 16’-0” long. 135 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable oo wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44” dla.. 16’-0” 125 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36” dla 
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. V.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dkL, 8-0” high, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

L MATHESON ft CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

and Wealthiest 
World.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
H. E. War draper. Common Clerk, 
“marked Tenders for Houses’* until

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Co.

CLL JARVIS & SON
PrO\ Uiu..»

for Reliable and Professional 
. Optical Services, rsl| at

S. GOLDf LATHER,

SjS. Hi lari us will load cargo here 
for the River Plate. McLean, Ken
nedy, Ltd., are local agents.

Canadian Ships.
S.S. Canadian Rancher will sail to-

I SATURDAY, the 12th DAY OF FEB
RUARY INSTANT AT 

12 O’CLOCK NOON.FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

j. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

62$ Main kupataim. TeL M. 3413-11.On—naming June 7 th, 1929, a for the purchase of the following City 
properties, vlx.:

Lordly House and Flat (so called) 
Park Place. Manawagoniah Road. 
Tht^ is one of the most deelrahle 
sites in Fairville.

Monahan House and Lot (so called) 
Church avenue. This is a two-family 
house and in a good locality In Lan-

Casb, or a certified cheque for five 
per cent, must accompany each tender.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at St John, N. B„ February 
4th, 192L

steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 aua. tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and

ur February list is 
rw ready. It ■con- 
ins particulars o{ 
vestments selling 
yield 6 per cent, 
8 per cent,

sk for your copy.

flay tor Looflon and Swimea with
W. cJoun» Lee,

r. a a.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Avcouniaata 

QUBBN BUIUlUMUS, 11A1AVAX. N. S. 
Room, 13, 26. 21 R. O. Box 723 

Telephone. SackvUie 1212.

Ueorge H. Holder. 
O. A.

general cargo.
S.S. Canadian Otter Is on her way 

to this port from Liverpool 
SjS. Canadian Pioneer la en rente 

to St John via Halifax from Aden.
Nova flootla Schoenere. IMPORTANT BUOY ADRIFT

Bon Scotia schooners ateoed In- Yarmouth,: Fab. 4 —Captain Frtu* 
: elude the Celesta D„ 64» tons. In port emfth, of the steamer Lotcsir, e^oh 
at Pensacola; Jennie V. Morrlam, 464 arrived here yeaterdaer afternoon from 

at Pensacola from Barbadoee; along the South tkiore, reports that
the “Old Woman" at

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two beers ct high water lor 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardaon. Back Bay and L'Bteth.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, eati
ng at SL George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Upper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaver Dipper Harbor at 3.36 am. 
un Friday. Freight received Monday» 

to 6 pal; SL George freight up

!

POYAS fit CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

and Watches 
one M. 2965-11

lines of Jewelry 
Prompt repair work. ’Pb

Full
PATENTSbuoy marking

the northern edge of Lotoeker Bay, as 
being adrift and now ltee about a mfie 
north from ite proper poaition and 7 
about a quarter of a mile to the north- 
west of Peases Mand Fairway BeU.
This buoy, which *s of oonlcail shape 
and painted red, Is a very important 
martdng to the mariners up and down 
the ooest and should ooroeiuontly he 
attended to as ft le one, the Old 
Man” being the other, that marks the

channel at the entrance ct the Weatber being cold with plenty of 
snow, insuring conditions Weal for 
this kind of «port,

Interest In the religious services at 
Aroostook has been revived, and 
large congregations are assembling 
every Sunday to hear the sdngidfe of 
the choir which has been formed, and 
which includes a male quartette, said 
to be one of the best in the prov
ince, and consists of J. R. D. Whtie, 
(let tenor), Harley White (2nd 
tenor). Willard Miller (let boss), and 
J. C. Langley (2nd boss). There are 
also some excellent soprano singers, 
and much credit is due to Mrs. J. R. 
D. Whtte, organist, who conducts the 
rehearsals.

There are ftûnors around that the 
O. P. R- intends building several more 
stalls In the roundhouse, which wfll 
necessitate more bouses for 
idoyeeSi and several of. the C. P. R.

arranging to build heroes

Governor Parr, 873 tone, at New 
i Orleans on the 25th, loading for a 
European port; Jean F. Anderson, 
442 tiro, under charter to carry log
wood from H&yti to a pojrt north of 
Hatteras at $5; E. M. Roberts, 296 
tons, on passage to British Guiana 
from Jacksonville: and Esther Ade
laide, 436 tons, at Port Arthur from 
New York.

- Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, -FKATHERSTONHALGH ft CO
The eld established ora. Fatenu

THOMAS FL BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. ft P. Lands.

till 12 aooft.
Agsats, the Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

housing Co.. Ltd.
LEWIS CONNORS. Manager. 

Those Main 2581.
f everywhere. Head otnee. Royal nans 

Building. Toronto; Ottawa omceo, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout can 
ada. Brooklet free.

Pay year out-or-town accounts oy 
Oomimon Express Money Order. Five 
dollar* three cents.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller[UN SECURITIES 

PANT, LIMITED WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
Il UNION Si BB». 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Cant Sell French flhlpa.
The French Government hae laid 

'before the Chamber of Deputies a bill 
prolonging over a further period of 
two years from April 23, 1821, the 
prohibition of the sale of Flreooh 
merchant ships to foreigners either In 
France or abroad.

Schooner Cumberland Queen.
Ready to leave Liverpool. G. B„ the ___ -

four-muted schooner Cumberland J*«no 1LW—y _ ,w
Queen to coming acroaa to Furreboro VT Brown wus . at
fctaUut She WM towed buck to and 6» Jived h{S^*îulîî
UverpOOt lut fall alter being In col- £T'i££*>'t hav n* been t'fi^ne'r and 
baton «toi™ theme™11™5 underwent that tame. For the
the required repaire. few year» he has acted an to»*-

steamer Swazi. mentor, but recently resigned that
The at earner Swell, from SL John position on account of falling health, 

rvla North Sydney and New York to and devoted tils thne to the farm, 
reported arrived at Cadix Jan. !0. She There hue been quite an- epidemic 
•took a part cargo of steel at the Capa of ■ tokens» In Arooetook during the 
Breton port and completed at riewjpawt two wqeke, amongst thu chil

dren, and the following children harre 
been ,k-k with severe odd»: Ruth 
end Jackie Montieth. Marguerite 
GranL MnrruarKe and Ikmglaa White, 
Jeu and Winifred Damming» and Ma
deline Smith. _____

Mr». J. T. Smith and family have 
returned from u viaR to MoAdam.

Mrs. B. F. Smith, of Ftorencevffle. 
la visiting Mr. and Mro. J- R. D. 
White. _ .

On Jan 81»L • little eon anflved at 
the home of Hatfield Burtt 

Gordon Manier hu to* on ajrir* 
to Fredericton. St. John and HalRax.

Mie. a Li Scott, wtfl baa been ret 
ooRly 01. to ranch jettes.

Mr. and Mm. Sceft, 
paying a visit to Aroostook.

Mr. A. B. Stewart, assistant mver- 
IntendenL a F R.. to til at Ms home 
ta Woodntock N. B-and tam been re
lieved by Mr. D. C. CangfltaH.

6kl-tng to a popular amusement ttilB 
winter, and the young folks are tev- 
tag enjoyable times, as the hflto above 
the Jonction furaleh vtamtM vena. 
Mr nod Mm. H H. HopMne are her- 
U* tef-lng and eooenboe pendes te 
the boys *d gteto temobt every nighL

00MIHI0H BmiMiHOUS 
STÎAM 
IMS COALS

narrow 
bay. ' "stwlaei

'GeneralSales Ofrce

* - - ---------- MONTREAL

JAB. MacMURRAY* , 
Managing Directory

in, N. B. Halifax, N. s.
Aroostook Jet. rt-^NE w it;

i Arooetook Junction, N. B., Feb. 6. 
On Feb. 3rd, Wfll lam Brown, farmer, 

painful ill

binders and printers R, p. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED.
Modern Artistic Work hy 

Skilled Operator». 
ORDERS PROMPTLY Flf LED

ALL SIZES OF

JOHNSTON A WARD fft 
MlthaWallM M 
ttato.»i...»3to JW

3—— to
PNA, McCurdy A Ca. K

E'EKHSft
"shehc™.

Hard Coalthe McMillan press
32 Prince Wm. StreeL Phone M. 276U,

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heatinfc

No. 14 Church Street

m stock.now

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.,IBir 159 Union St. SHIPPING AS USUAL49 Smythe St.
'Phone Main 9.

Government Steamer Aberdeen. men are 
heme next summer

The roandhouee at Arooetook baa 
only aooommodatlpn for five engines, 
and ut ttmee as many ue 13 and 14 
engine» are outside on the tradks. 
and ae the weather hue been as krw 
a, 30 and 36 degrees» below aero, end
less trouble la caused in taking cure 
of the engines.

The steamer Aberdeen to likely to 
get away tor 8L John early thla wedk, 
as her repaaia are about completed. 
While here sne received an estenslve 
overhauling and outfitting.

Due at Halifax.
The Anchor-Danaldeon liner Va»

. tondra is due at Halifax from Ohregow 
jenroute to Portland. She wffl land 
\nbout 200 preaengera.

Apple Shipment.
Tex thousand barrola of apples were 

shipped hy the liner Saturais which 
called at Halifax Friday enroute to 

! Liverpool end Qtasgow. from New 
I York and Portland.

Takes Charge of Steamer, 
captain Wilfrid Wyman, of Yar

mouth, wUl, It to understood, take 
command of the Canadian Forester 
wh«i that ship la completed at the 
ti-or-. Shipyards thla month. The 
Canadian Foroawr la the aeeood of 
the Caaullan Government Merchant 
Siutoe pareejugur ships, and with the 

ureflan Flaher will maintain a three

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN JOHN J. BRADLEY
!HOUSL A Nil e>n.-> LA.., it,

79 Emanais St 208-210 McGill Street 

P. a Bret 1479. 

McntrehL Quebee.

Pbrue Main 682.
ST, JOHN. 61. B.

I|

COWANS Heading the cast chosen by Edgar 
Lewie tor hi» production of "The Sage 
Hen,’ which Pa the win release, Gladys 
BroekweD will mate her flrat screen 
appearance In a character role ae the 
central Agere In Harry Bolter's drama 
of mother lore. During a long and 
prominent career in which she has 
won stellar honora In the photoplay, 
Miaa Brockwen has contributed many 
n^gtumting performances in emotion- 
iff roles, but as **1716 Sage Hen” in 
tbs tortbcoaalBg Paths special she sub
merge» her physical attractions be
neath the plain drees of middle-aged 
maternity, and for the first time ra

the porwer at histrionic 
for her appeal.

TONES. WHI5TON * 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
p. a Box mi.

Exchange.

St Jokop N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,

of Montreal, ere
I M. MIC.
227 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. R
6.

WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul Sî. We*

Montreal P. a Bex 1990.

Bugs and Suit Canoe.
We have u large aaaortmeet which 

wo are oVerlng at moderato wieuu.
TREAL

) ,Retaliation.
Mafia are now dropped at Dublin 

Castle. Sinn Peinera will retaiiat* by 
“dropprag” more ptitcem-en.

a HORTON & SON. LTD
bred 12 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 446.
He solely

ân:
: ,

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Province».

STEEN BROSre, LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

Save Black Square,

m
qOMINION
COAL COMPANY
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t rnarlm yon. or one at your children (or 
life. Hu better avoid the danger that lurke in 
dsrhnesa, by having always with you an

Yesterday for Welsford. of Fifteen Young Men.

' > - st 1s
'mi 6 —Marked de- V>v'rui%

■ -I%

ÎNew Brunswick FUerme 
Fear Effect on Their Industr 
Should Law Pan* Congress.

p| m
I

la the V 
Pacific Stales. Snow la % 

% falling heaortly In the Maritime % 
\ Provinces' attended by strong \ 
* winds and gates, and .snow and \ 
"L rain m Hrlttsh Columbia. etae- V 
% where hi Canada the weather la V 
V fair and tor the mont part V 
% moderately cold.
% Prince Rupert .. .. 34 
% Vancouver.. .. .
\ Calgary.. .. -

\ % Mooee Jaw .... .
\ % Winnipeg.. .

London.. . . . .
% Toronto .. -.i.
% Ottawa ..
% Montreal ...
% Quebec.. .. ...
\ Halifax.. .. ... . 80
% •—Below aero.

\ 2BS la
%

It
tbn Brunswick fishermen operating 

fit Peesamaenoddy (tod Pundy Bays 
»aar U» «Sects the proposed new 
BmcFSduoy 'Tariff, now hein» diseuse- 
ed tt Washington, may hare on. their 
industry should the law eucoeaefully 
paie Congress.

\The Behens, tether end 
*V of the World War, now on e hike 
from Halifax to Vancouver, arrived In 
tide dty at 11.30 Friday tight. They 
left Sussex. Friday morning at eight 
o’clock and covered the 44 miles to 
tide oHy in 15)4 hours. They have 
been eleven days on the road sines 
leaving Halifax and have made an av
erage Of to miles a day.

After Burkmsn

They, are out te beat Chartes Burk- 
wWias a week's start of them 

and spent Sunday here a week ago, 
and, also to establish a new record 
for a hiking trip across the continent, 
in the trip from Halifax to this city 
they daim to be five days’ ahead of 
Burkinan's time.

They apeat Saturday in the city tak
ing tn the sights and calling 
quatotancee. They were entertained 
In the evening by. Commlaatoner 
Thornton.

at at it

wung men, members of the church 
who died In freedom’s canne, during 
the world war.

EVEREADY%
36 «W 
40 %

. ..*4 * 30 \ 
20 A- 

..no -- s k
37 %

Day lo
the brilliant, long-lasting light tititt 1a ante any* » 
where. The light that bee far outgrown the name 
“flashlight" There's an Eveready Daylo for 
every place and purpose.

CALL AND SEE OUR BIG DAYLO DISPLAY

•14 Former Duty. Beautiful Work of Art
If the tanmer duty of 3-4 cent per 

*2 % pound be relmpoeed op smoked fish, 
• • II / »!«> two oectCA pound on the prepar
es 30 V ed fish product known as boneless

•• 82 Jf J herring be enacted into law by the
3» \ u. 8. Congress, it will cause a great 

w financial lose to - Canadian fish curera, 
according to the statement of a well 
known trader in the fish Industry who 
was in the city Saturday.

..SO The memorial window Is a moat 
waottful product of the glass worker's 
art. Splendid in detail, tte beautiful 
«wore harmonising for a perfect re- 
f«W. The «abject erf the window is 
taken from the word of St. Paul, “Put- 
ting on the Armor," and the aoene de* 
picted is from the Pilgrtma' progress, 
tne placing of the armor on the men 
«>out to go forth to war. The win 
dod was made by the N. T. Lyon Glass 
Company, of Toronto, and is one of 
the finest in the church.

..27

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 pi m. Saturdays during February and Mârch.% Forecast

Jag north- AiV Maritime—4)
h \ erly to northeasterly winds; \

\\ fair and moderately oold.
Northern New England — %

V Fair and colder Monday; Tues- %
V day enow; moderate to fresh V
\ northwest wind», becoming % 
% north and northeast. \

2—Superior Quality.%-

Daring the past few years, he says, 
the Canadian operating in these wat
ers, have been able to pat on the 
market h superior quality of gobds 
that have found ready sale in the 
States. At many at the settlements 
an extensive business in the boneless 
product has been carried on In recent1 
years, and as the product entered the 
United States duty free a jpost profit
able market was found there.

In fact 
United S

How Abaut Your Walls and (dings ?
Do they suit you in them fini* and 

color effect? Try

1 The Inscription

The Inscription on the window Is: 
"To Hie Glory of God and In loving 
appreciation of the men of St. James’ 
church who served teethe greet war, 
1914-1310. Erected by relatives and 
friends."

The Names en Tablet
The brass -tablet, beside the win

dow beers the Inscription:
Glory of God and In loving1______ „ __
our sacred dead In the great war, 1914- 
1919.” The following names of 
who fell in the war and whose 
ory will ever be perpetuated a* St. 
James', are Inscribed on the tablet:

Ernest Fenety Evans — Died In 
France March 17, 1916.

Frank Riddle Armstrong—Killed In 
action March 07, 1916.

Thomas Rowley—Officially reported 
killed.

William Henderson — Killed In ae*

%; %
Left Yesterday

They resumed their Journey yester
day m| AROUND THE CITY 1

♦------------------------------------- --------- •
MURESCO—la White and fabloroing, leaving here at 8 o’clock 

Welsford as their objective forwith
the day.

The Behans report having been 
most considerately treated by New 
Brunswlckera In all the towns they 
have passed through. Jn only one 
place were they asked to pay their 
hotel hH1.

Like Busfctfian, the Behans are de
fraying the expense, of their trip by 
the sole of post cards.

riei With it you can finish yon Walls and Ceilings satisfac
torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the 
beet Wall Coating made.,
EASILY APPLIED

1
FIREMEN'S RELIEF 

The Firemen’s Relief Association 
' has received fifty dollar» from the Gov

erning Board of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home for valuable work performed, at 
a recent fire in -the Home.

-------HM---- r~
PRETORIAN DUE WEDNESDAY 
A wireless received lost night from 

the C. P. O. S. Liner Pretortan, incom
ing from Glasgow-, stated that she had 
made fast time throughout her voyage 
itnd expected to arrived at St. John on 
Wednesday morning. This will be two 
days ahead of her schedule.,

SITUATION UNCHANGED 
There wae no change over the week 

end. in the situation caused by the 
Ltrike of the workers at the factory 
of Fowler & Campbell Company. The 
men refused to accept & ten per cent 
reduction dn wage* and. showed their 
disapproval of the move by failing to 
Kne up for work Fridays

the principal demand in the 
ItatOs for the smoked and 

boneless fish has been supplied by the 
Now Brunswick men. They have not 
only benefitted by the great demand 
for their product, but, also, by the 
exchange rate which has added about 
twelve o«nts to every dollar’s worth 
of product sold.

'"To the to
SHOWS NO LAPS

ABSOLUTELY SANITARY 
Wo will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing your 

Walle and Ceilings, whether your requirement» are large or 
«mall, and feel indebted for the privilege.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Street < [64th Anniversary 
And Reopening

Plant» Getting Reed*
In anticipation of the Emergency 

Tariff Bill becoming a law, our In
formant says the dried fish plants at 
Eaatport are being placed in readi
ness to go heavily Into the business, 
as they believe the tariffs will make 
It impossible for the New Bruns wick
er to put their goods on the market 
at a profit and undersell the Wash
ington county folk*

Depending on Tariff.

Won.
STORES OPEN » A. M.

J L jê
Fred Campbell—Officially reported 

missing.
Alfred Thomas Rees—OCficiallyv re

ported missing.
William Dennis -Died In France 

April 12, 1918.
Walter H. Allen—Died of wotmOa 

in France, 1918.
William John Kee—Died December

20! 19*18.
George Ralph—Died 1919.
John Clayburn Murray—-Killed In 

action, 1918.
Royden Stewart Murray—Killed la 

action, 1918.
Frederick Clark — Lost ait sen on 

"Llandovery Castle."
Beverley A. Allen—KRled in action.
Harold Linton—Killed in action.
John LeMoine LeCaia—Died In Ger

many Feb. 12, 1919i
The tablet was made by Q. Herbert 

Greene, one of St James’ vestrymen.

CLOSE 6 P. M.
Rev. W. G. Lane, Yarmouth, 
Preached to Large Congrega
tions in Exmouth St. Church.

k

IV. The Season's Lowest Prices onSpecial services commemorated the 
sixtyfjourtu anniversary of be Exmouth 
street Methodist church which re
opened yesterday following extensive 
rénovetionsk Sermons were preached 
at both the morning and evening serv
ices by the Rev. W. G. Lane, of Yar
mouth. >

“We know the Yanks across the 
Bay are depending upon the Emer
gency Tariff to swing the demand for 
these products their way, but, despite 
the tariff we will endeavor to figure 
out some way to bold the trade we 
have We have the work so well 
systematised now that we feel we can 
place our goods on the market Th* Power House,
cheaper than the Yanks, and we will In M.
try to find some other saving to offset Lam, took Mr’the tariff imposition,” said our inform- ÏCs^n ^cth^mpa^Æ

to a power house from which there 
came three wires, one to Bethlehem 
in the person of Jesus Christ; one to 
Humanity, and which when united to 
the first gives light; and the third, 
the eupplementry force supplied by 
the Holy Spirit,

God, he said, turned on the current 
at the power house, end left the 
switch with man. .Jo each and every 
creature He left the decision of 
whether he should turn, on the switch 
and enjoy the power God had placed 
in his hands.

Sacramental service was conducted 
in the evening by the pastor, Rev. G. 
F. Dawson, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Lane and Rev. Dr. S. F. Hues tin.

I i
ARE WITHOUT FUNDS

Five Vets, who received their die-' 
charge from the Canadian army, ar
rived here on the Bmpraes of Britain 
Saturday. They were ticketed throw#! 
to their homes in Weaterti Canada but 
had nothing for sustenance while on 
the way. They were provided for at 
the Seamen's Institute.

■ +6*-------
TAKEN CARE OF 

Twenty--four men, who have Jobs 
awaiting them today, wore cared tor at 
the Seamen's Institute last night. 
Twelve others who have no work in 
view, no funds and no place to go 
were also at the Institute for a night’s 
lodging, and no beds for them.

-------------------- :
Vital Statistics,

During last week there were six
teen deaths m the sett y from the fol
lowing causes: Pneumonia, three; 
heart disease, two; bronchitis, diph
theria, myocarditis, typhoid fever, 
Hodgkin’s disease, broncho-pneu
monia, cerebral heroonhage, carcino
ma of breast, curainoena of stomach, 
perforated gastric utaeq oerebno spi
nal meningitis,

There were eight marriages in the 
city in the week ending Saturday. For 
the same period there were, eighteen 
births, nine boys and nine girls.

-------*$>♦------
ENJOYABLE SLEIGH DRIVE 

The Boy Scouts and Wolf Cuba of 
Trinity Church held a sleigh drive and 
bean supper on Saturday evening. 
They left the School House at 7.16, 
and after a drive out the road and 
about town, returned to enjoy, as 
thoroughly as husgryjboya can, ah ex
cellent supper prepared by a commit
tee of ladles. Charles Upham was in 
charge of the drive and the following 
ladies served supper, Mrs. HornJbrook, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. W. g. dark. Mass 
'Nellie Upham and the Misses Whelp

Household Cottons and Linens
Will Be Found Here During Our 

Annual Free Hemming Eventant.

Big Congregations The Service >
Communion and unveiling service 

waa conducted by the rector. Rev. H. 
A. Cody,
Scripture
The window wee unveiled by Capt 
Robert Mifrmy and Mr. John C. Kee, 
one of th^ ‘church wardens, both of 
whom lost ions in the war.

The last ifcet waa sounded by Bugler 
Hugh YeahTood.

\At Central Church
twtm read a portion at the 

end repeated two prayers. Look over these lists for genuine bargains.
Rev. D. J. McPherson Preach

ed at Services—Fifth Anni
versary of Union.

UNBLEACHED COTTON__
Superior Quality 

36 in. wide,
Sale 10 yds. for $2.80 

40 in. wide.
Sale 10 yds for $2.90

BLEACHED LONG CLOTH__
10 yds. .
10 yds. .
10 yds. .

ENGLISH SHEETING—
2 yds. wide .
2Î4 yds. wide ... $1.15 yd. 
236 yds. wide ... $1.25 yd.

I

A crowded church greeted the Rev. 
D. J. McPherson at the Central Bap
tist cdiurch ait both services yester
day. The occasion waa the fifth an
niversary*»! the founding of the Cen
tral church by the union of the Brus
sels and Leinster streets congrega
tions. Rev. F. H. Bone was in charge 
of the epebiai services with Rev. Mr. 
MdPhershn, a former pastor, as the 
speaker for the day. The music for 
the anniversary was in charge of Prof. 
A. U. Broader. In the morning it con
sisted of an anthem, the soloists be
ing Mias Campbell, Mrs. Fraser, Mee> 
srs. Coaman and Thorne. In the even
ing Miss Campbell sang the solo part 
of the anthem, “Thou, O God, Art 
Praised." Mise Campbell and Mr. 
Bramder contributed a duet, “In the 
Cross of Ohrist 1 Glory," while a male 
chorus sang “Lead Kindly Light.” The 
contributions of the day were very

Dedicatory Sermon *

Thé dedicatory eerçnon waa from 
the text: "Put on the Whole Armor 
of God.” The rector drew examples

CsgsSws SsEsSasi
conducted the always excellent choir, 
which had been augmented by a r~--_ 
ber of voices. Dr. Bonnell’s solo wae 
much enjoyed.

The morning and evening's musical 
programmes toiloy:

Fine Musical Programme
each.

for $1.90 
for $2.20 
for $3.30

in the great struggle that humanity’s 
cause should not be trampled under 
foot. He said that sacrifice must be 
made by those of us who are left Be
hind that the worik done by those who 
made the Supreme sacrifice, the giving 
of their lives, be carried on and the 
world brought nearer to God’s ideal.

Most appropriate music was render
ed by the choir. N. Arnold Kee ren
dered the beautiful solo, "Rest in the 
Lord."

The windows were installed by two 
Of the church vestrymen, William J. 
Nagle and Robert J. Dibblee .

HEMMED PILLOW SUPS__
A Big Special Lot 2 sizes, 42 and 44 in».

Sale Price 40c each
i

HEMMED SHEETS—
Single Bed Size .... Sale Price $1.55 each 
Double Bed Size .... Sale Price $1.75 each

98c yd.
Morning.

Prelude—Andanltao . (Haydn)
Praise God from Whom All Blessings 

Flow.
Invocation.
Hail to the Sabbath Day .. .. Choir
Te De am................
Voluntary—Prayer 
Anthem—They shall mount up with 

wings as eagles .. .
Voluntary......................

HUCK TOWELS—
Half dozen bunches, ready hemmed.

• ....................85c half doz.
- $1-35 to $2.50 half doz. 
..................$2.50 half doz.

DOMESTIC SHEETING—
2 yds. wide .
2t4 yds. wide

Office size . . 
Full size . .. 
Hemstitched

49c yd. 
55c yd... . .(Hopkins) 

.. .. (Benoist) l

tSOME CHICKENS.
Mr. W. F. Lawrence, of Dorchester, 

recently killed ten chickens, all sit 
months old. Six of the birds when 
dressed, weighed over 5 1-2 pounds 
ear1* nn4 two of those weighed 14 
pounds, one ounce. The birds were 
RhH? Island

SUDDEN DEATH OF
LOCAL. MERCHANT

John Edgecombe, About City 
Friday, Took Ill in Evening 
and Died Yesterday.

TURKISH TOWELS—
Ecru and white or ecru and red.
Half doz. bundles,

$120. $1.80, $2.70 and $3.30 half dot.
BATH TOWELS—

Hemmed and fringed end», pure white.
Half doz: bundles. Sale Prices

$1.65. $2.25, $2.70, $3.75 bundle
MERCERIZED NAPKINS—

Soft finish, half doz. bundles,
$1.00. $1.65, $1.75 and $2.00

. .(Simper) 
.. (Bach)

„„. ECTURE AT imperial.
Clifford Roberta, or the Bible Stu- 

,”tf- *P»k« «o a large audience In 
tne imperial Theatre yesterday after
noon. Taking the Scripture the 
speaker said that Christ’s second com
ing waa to be attended by trouble 
fire revolutions, earthquakes, famine 

vand those things can be seen today 
also the great sign of the re-national/- 1,16 wlde circIe ot John Edgecombe’s 
cation of the Jews. These signs the *rlenda h® deeply grieved to learn 
speaker said, really prove the nres of 1118 death whioh occurred y ester 
ence of Christ His reign will mean day m?rnfa« ***** a brie* Ulaeee at 
virtue, Joy and life for the world at 0x9 res,dence <* w- H. Humphrey, 
large and the eternal overthrowing m ***** street Mr. Edgecombe was 
of evil, sorrow and death. ^ about citv on Friday afternoon

-------fftgy*- , »nd took ill that evening. He was a
native of England and was bom in 
Ashburton, Devonshire, seventy-eight 
year* ago. About sixty-one years ago 
he came t<T St. John and trim that 
date until recently conducted a mer
chant tailor bead

Evening.
Prelude—Largo .................... >
All Hall the Power of Jeans' name. 
Anthem—The Lord Gave the Word 

(Tamer)

(Handel)

Solo—The Lord fa* My Light
Kiddies’ Coats(Allitaen), A Dr. Percival Bonnell 

-Voluntary—Angel’s Serenade
(Arranged by Lott) 

Anthem—Break Forth into Joy

At Half Price

Now on Sale at F. A. 
Dykeman’s.

Those who hare put off the buying 
of a much needed new coat for their 
little one until prie* came down wfll 
be Interested In this news. Attractive
ly made of thick, warm blanket doth, 
nap cloth and cheviots In such colors 
®s grey, navy, green and brown, nicely 
lined throughout, now offered at ex
actly half their regular price, >8.60 for 
14.26; $10.95, for $5.48, etc.

(Simper)
Vesper Hymn.
Poetlude—Festival March.. (Stewart Not many more days in which to benefit by the Free Hemming Sale Bar-

Apart from low price the fact that you may have purchases h—-----I fr„
or charge is another greet advantage.
gain

The Alterations.

Special Musical 
Service Enjoyed

! The church was packed by large 
congregations at both the morning 
and evening services, and much ad
miration was expressed at the new 
arrangements and extensive alterations 
the church has undergone after four 
weeks' woi%

The choir loft has been enlarged 
by the addition of four new seats.
The seats are now smnffed to ttera’ GET SEATS FOR “CHIMES’’ EARLY 
one above the other and afford much TODAY 8URE
better accommodation. The minister's $.M wn tmnUkuMi. . ^ .

aa -a *: si tss s «S5SSSS3communion rafl and the platform en ”***** evening wnen the Monoton 
larged. A number of new lights have 
been added to the auditorium.

Linen Section, Ground Floor.

. He wae a mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity and one 
of the oldest members to St. Geoiee’s 
Sceiety.The special musical

The programme follow»;
Voluntary—Ride on In

Anthem^LMt Up Your "

(Hopkins)..........................
Solo^-Coasldm mtoHeac Me (Wooler)

toste Qôsrtezte The Wayside Cross
J. #. Soott, T. C. OnctusBoTB18 
Titus, e. C. Weld ^ ' A'

Dueté-Love Dfrtae.............. (Slatmr)
MrI Ferris. J. 8. Smith. 

°^rtîî7—lnt*,ne"0 eron> Oeymllerte
Rasticaas..........................(Msseaenl)

Anthem One Sweetly Sotenui TTmught 
Choir

one ot the best known cKI- 
sens to 8L John, and popular with 
a very wide circle of aqnalntances. 
He Is aurrlTed by two sisters, Mrs. 
W.H. Humphrey, of this city, and 
Mrs. Fred Kerswen, of London. Eng • 
«Iso three brothers, Wuiladi Edge- 
combe, port master St Ashburton 
Devonshire. England; Richard Smur- 
don Edgecombe, a. lawyer at Newton 
Abbot, Devonshire, England, and Prod 
Edgecombe, et Kerwwetl, Tourqnay 
England. F. B. Edgecombe, of Fred
ericton, and A G. Edgecombe of (he 
Edgecombe Candace Works, St John 
are cousins.

The toners] will take place on 
Tuesday and the service will he held 
at Trinity church at S.M o’clock to

-TT'----------- x■W" rr
' ■‘•••t ■Muskrat Coals

$125.00 $150.00 $175.00

City,Singers present "The Chimes ot 
Normandy,’ one of the mflgt popular

ytes meatXose! It I» thought Zt “c^no K»^d

.......... ..

At Pre-War Prices
l

Mrs. Frederick M. Nestor will re
ceive for the ftrat time etnee her mar
riage on Monday afternoon, February 
7th, at the residence of

PAID THE DAMAGE.
Two men got Into an argument at 

the United Cafe, Charlotte street, lrot 
night and before they could settle 
the battle of words a rough house 
waa started In the stall they occu. 
Pied. Dishes ware smashed, table 
overturned and chairs Mocked shout 
doing damage to the extent of )12. 
The police 
rests were

We have juat received some Muskrat Coats in smart atylc_
31 to 40 inches long—some plain— some seal trimmed__large
ahawl collars and cuffs—they will sell for the above prices,

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

■(Bowles)
Mrs.

street.
O. E.e

eoio—The Stra Small Voice (Hamblin) 
J. 8. Smith. '

8. Keator, 167 GermainWORK FOR UNEMPLOYED
Anthem—Haltotojah—What we her dan whThaïTbem oS of w^rt,

9™ (Stainer the Central Baptist choech had Its

Otehm.., mmffÏÏT5S&
M*er- faffy.

The St John Fusille re wfll parade 
on Monday, Feb. 7, at 7A0 pan. for the 
htspeorton by MajorOeaanU Sir Henry 
Boratnll, K.C.B., KjC.M.G., A DC.
O. Aahdord, captain and adJotanL

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL WEALS ISC.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StreetH. jwere summoned, but no ar- 
made as . the men settled

0m /.
: 'ÆÉ2L/ÏI 4

.... , t ,

ONLY THREE DOZEN 
RIPPLETTE BEDSPREADS
left These prices make it 
worth your while to get 
what you need while this op
portunity presents itself. 
Single Bed Size 
Three-quarter Bed Size. 2.95 
Double Bed Size ... 3.25

$2.75
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